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Every time there is a week-end holiday in Canada or the 
United States the news sources—both newspapers and radio—blare 
forth a  toll o f.“holiday deaths” The list includes highway acci­
dents* drownings and all other forms of accidental deaths. But, 
one is forced to wonder if perhaps undue emphasis is not placed on 
the fact, that these things happened because of the holiday week-end.
There is no doubt, of course, that on holiday week-ends there 
are more highway accidents; after all there are more people on the 
road; There is no doubt, too, that there are more drownings be­
cause, there are many more people on and in the water. But, one 
wonders if there are more “holiday week-end” deaths in proportion 
than there are deaths on ordinary summer week-ends. Accidental, 
deaths'occur every week-end on the-highways, in our hikes and 
rivers and in burning houses and othpr tragic circumstances. Are 
there really more in proportion on holiday week-ends? One won­
ders.
.Nevertheless, too many accidents do occur on our summer 
week-ends. And because it is repeated so frequently, the warning 
implicit in the mortality statistics wears thin.
Some of the accidents seem unavoidable. Others could be 
prevented. Safety organizations are continually striving tti find 
some method of counteracting human carelessness, weakness or 
lapse in caution which is the cause of so many unnecessary, deaths.
; During the summer season of heavy traffic of all types, they 
offer one or two pieces of advice. The U.S. Army studies of some A link with the, early days of Okanagan Mission disappears frojti the landscape as the famil-
350 accidents, involving non-military vehicles, liave revealed fatigue iar two-storey *old Bellevue Hotel is pulled down. Structure w asbiolt fifty-five years agoby  the 
• to be & factor in 128 of them. The army suggests a campaign late Gifford R. Thompson as his private residence. James Hugh Bailhe later purchased the bull inj
against driver fatigue by the observance of a few simple prerautions. g e t *  V d k y  c o M m s* " -  In 1915 Ernest Farris
Motorists are urged to keep car windows open and to breathe deep- and conlinued 0„  S /f l*  hotel b iin ess  until 1930. From then on it became Mrs. Farris’
Iy. They are asked to drink coffee or some other suitable beverage priv£te home property was recently purchased by N. Matick.
every two hours. They are cautioned to stop for exercise at the ' ;
onset of drowsiness, and to rest if the driver becomes sleepy.
The American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators«
offers a few more tips. It urges people to start trips when they are 
rested, not after the day’s work; to drive according to conditions—  
sometimes at speeds less than those posted on highway signs; to stay 
100 feet or more behind the car ahead.
The precautions are simple. Their observance could reduce
Two-way fight
City makes grant 
toward Kamloops' 
band expenses
Tom  McLaughlin and Ernie W inter 
file nomination papers
A two-way fight to fill the vacant seat on City Council, will 
take place next Wednesday.
Vacancy was caused through the sudden death of Maj.-General 
City of Kelowna has‘come to the R. F. L.,Keller.
assistance, of the Kamloops City At the 12 o’clock deadline for nominations today, Tom Mc- 
a ^ u rW<!f ̂ h e ^ i ^ ^ c o n t i ^ n t ! 1* Laughlin and Ernie Winter filed nomination papers to contest jthe 
Aldermen approved a $50 grant by-election, 
at this week's meeting, after Mayor Both men are well known in the 
‘ * ' “ * ' city. Mr. McLaughlin has been ac­
tive in horticultural circles since 
coming here seven years ago, while 
Mr. Winter is a well-known busi­
nessman, and an ardent- tennis 
player.
Voting will take place next Wed- Dr. H. R. Henderson, proposer, an 
nesday in the Community. Health. G. L. Kemerling, seconder.
T. J. Ladd pointed out that due to 
inclement weather, the band con­
cert was poorly attended.
'They spent, $75 on meals and 
miscellaneoui expenses, plus trans­
portation. and they only made $25 
on the band concert,” Mayor Ladd 
remarked.
Centre on Queensway from 8.00 
am. to 8.00 p.m. Doug Herbert has 
been nhmed .returning officer.
Mr.' McLaughlin’s nomination pa­
pers were signed by E. R. F. Dodd,; 
proposer, and A. K. Loyd, seconder. 
Mr. Winter’s papers were signed by
a
IN C A L G A R Y  S T A M P ED E
invaluable publicity to Okanagan Valley
" I saw
u
•  •  • • gfanfs hotel 
lounge permit
The Royal Anne Hotel has been 
granted a dining lounge licence by 
the LiquOr Control Board. The an­
nouncement was made on Tuesday.
The establishment’s application 
for cocktail and public house.Rcen-
The weather
# Max. Min.
July 5 ......................  80 58
July 6 .......................   77 56
July 7 ........................   82 55
Forecast: Cloudy .and somewhat 
cooler with possible showers.
•
to  11 fire alarms
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
responded to, 11 fire alarms last
Ogopogo has been seen again!
A large group 'of people staying at Trepanier Bay Cottages 
attest to ?very definitely” having seen Ogopogo at 3.30 p.jn. last 
the toll which regularly comes into newspaper offices in the report Saturday.
of weekly fatalities. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Moore are operators of the camp which
; _________ - is located near Peachland. In his report to the Courier, Mr. Moore
'• s ta ted :. . . . .  .
Lotteries eoain ”. . .  about fifteen people at our five humps.”
O resort had a View of Ogopogo. He Mr. and Mrs. E. Chambers, Van
A few issues
by the local RCMP ■ b i s w i v u j i  » «  » v m  a v . . b  » - » i ~ i — ~ —,V — : —J  J  , ; ,  .~ *  m e  licence is uie m a t  giauicu i u  -rtiio  u ro o l r
inconsistencies of the enforcement of the lottery law and injustices much flatter than when I saw him saw both the head and tail. An- Keiowna since the/'prohibition days ^
*■■■ . . . .. . . . . ,  , ,  ,  , ,  '  two vears aeo He looked to be at other man, using binoculars, said „» .u .  'r t  is th* natural tlre  In te l Fred Gore reported
&  the law itself. The editorial drew considerable favorable com- }€astyfifty feet long. A Sane came “it looked so hule that the waves ^fsS t  ofTseqUence of evVnts w S  112 buildings were inspected.
ment and two readers have forwarded two interesting items bearing over and seemed to scare him un- seined down started when the legistature amend- " S S
on the sub jec t o n  the previous, occhslotr^W -Trepanier Creek, rnamp «ne*nr
The people Of the town Of Provost, Alberta, decided to build years ago, Mr. Moore was in a boat Moore is Of the opinion that ‘Og°* ticenciug area, in , order tobave^a a tank*
an aren^ for community purposes and to raise the necessary funds ^ o ^ ^ t h ^ f m . ^ d T a s  £fih- ^
The Okanagan Valley, and Kelowna in particular, received 
invaluable publicity at the Calgary Stampede as the result of Miss 
Canada of 1953, Kathy Archibald, and the Ogopogo float appear­
ing in  the famous western parade.
1 , This was the unanimous opinion of Aquatic President, Dr. Mel
Butler; vice-president Harold Long, and Regatta chairman, Dick 
Parkinson, who attended the opening of the Stampede on Monday. 
The trio flew to Calgary last Week-end, returning home on Tuesday.
Kelowna’s Ogopogo float captured was headed by Premier E. C. Man- 
first prize in the community sec- ning of Alberta, with an escort of 
tion (a section set aside for outside RCMP, and. immediately following 
float entries), while the Vernon w ere‘Mayor Don McKay, Miss Ar- 
Mclntosh Girls’ Pipe Band also chibald, and J. B. Cross, president 
made a major “hit.” of the stampede committee. The
An Ogopogo float has been set latter were all dressed in western 
tip in  the stampede grounds for the cowboy costumes, and rode horses, 
balance of the week, jointly oper- “It was an excellent parade, far 
ated by the Kelowna and Vernon different from the PNE, the Wenat
tourist associations. 
Mr. Parkinson* said the parade
planned’to raffle ten cars. They named a local committee and the in 100 yards of Ogopogo. He at- 
scheme went ahead, until the authorities stepped in and now the  tempted to foUow “the thing,’ but 
local committee—and the newspaper publisher who publicized the to death.”
affair and printed the tickets—face court charges for conducting l a k e  w a s  calm  
• ..-ffl- ' When questioned by a reporter
“ * ■ ’ , about Saturday’s incident, Mrs.
■ The second clipping presents “The Case Against Lotteries’* Moore stated: “I could very defin-
and apparently was sent under the erroneous impression we favor f ^ ^ K u S s o f ^ a S a J h
legalized raffles. This is not correct. We have no opinion on the way. It seemed to be going to-
question. We do feel however that the law should be the same and waArd.f .f,r?m u?-”or, n . J1  ,  , , . .. „  .  . „  . .  . , ■ . Asked “Could it have been a log?
enforced the same in all sections and all communities ur the country. Mrs. Moore promptly replied: 
Further, we believe that if raffles—gambling—is' injurious, there '*‘° h noj The humps were there. 
- should be no exceptions made. In other words if raffles are illegal lake was very calm, i firmly be- 
4 for some they should be illegal for all purposes, including legitimate Heve in Ogopogo.” 
and illegitimate chanties and pseudo-agricultural affairs. for home by today, Mrs. Moore
The article points out that in 1934 a bill was introduced in the managed to get testimonies from 
House of Commons to  permit tiie legalizing of lotteries and it was ^^request.^A m Jng Wthose Cwho 
soundly defeated by a two to one vote. Both Rt. Hon. R; B. Ben- gave positive testimony were: 
nett; then Prime Minister, and Opposition Leader W. L. MacKenzie 
King voiced their opposition in strong language.
. The article continued: ‘
Films being shown 
in city park
plebiscite on the matter,.thirty-five 
percent of the people on the voters’ 
list as of March 31. had to petition 
for a plebiscite. The petition here 
failed by a narrow margin to obtain 
the required 35 percent. The Royal 
Anne’s dining lounge licence is the 
first granted here.
The ambulance, also operated by 






Jim- Treadgold; Kelowna Film 
Council, advises that/showings of 
films are now being held Sunday 
and'1 Wednesday evenings in the  licence 
City Park, near the hand stand. ■ was issued recently to W. H. Tay- 
Kelowna citizens and tourists lor, president, and W. B. Pollock, 
alike have enjoyed this excellent secretary-treasurer, of the company 
outdoor entertainment in the past, which was awarded the contract for 
Indications are that attendance will building .the addition to the Royal 
be greater than ever this summer.- Anne Hotel.
Knox opposes 
press getting
chee festival or our own regatta, in 
that* it was a revival of the old 
west,” he said. “That’s why our 
Ogopogo float looked so refresh- 
ing.”
.Referring to the float Mr. Park­
inson explained that a set of driv­
ers' reins ran from Ogo’s 'head to 
a .sea shell behind Ogopogo, while 
standing on surf boards on both 
sides of fl>e lake monster were two 
local girls, Peggy Stephens and
Provincial department of lands sitting ln the sea shell guiding the 
and forests has reconsidered the reins; The McIntosh Girls’ Pipe 
city’s offer, and will take over Band marched alongside Ogo. “The . 
six acres of land in the north end whole thing conveyed the^idea teat 
of the city with a view of devel­
oping a trailer pamp.
The trailer camp would be built 
by the B.C. forestry department, 
similar to those along B.C. high­
ways. The area overlooks Lake
Ogopogo was pulling the three 
girls," Mf. Parkinson explained.,.
• Credit for constructing the papier 
mache float was given to • Keith 
Fairley, who is also on duty In the^\ 
stampede booth. Mrs. Gwen La- : 
mont was responsible for doing the «
Okanagan, and is ' adjacent' to* the papier mache work.
"These public leaders had studied the history of state lotteries 
In other countries. The experience In the United States, Britain and 
elsewhere provides conclusive evidence that any system of legalised 
lotteries whether under atato or private auspices, Jeopardises the 
welfare of (he community and ultimately cannot be Justified even on 
.economic grounds . . .  A brief study of the highly touted Irish Hos­
pital Sweepstakes will provide a ease In point. According to lcsttmony 
made In 1819 before the British Royal Commission on Betting, 
Gambling and Lotteries, the Irish hospitals received only one-eighth
SEVERAL EVE-WITNESSES
Mrs. Howard Kellond, Kerrisdale, 
Vancouver:
*T saw a distinct outline, both 
with the naked eye and field glass­
es. The three sections' looked
Sutherland Beach Park, operated 
by the Kelowna Lions Club. ” 
In a letter to council this week, 
Lands Minister R. E. Sommers has 
requested the city tp forward a cer­
tificate of encumberancei and tax 
certificate so that the necessary 
conveyance can be drafted.
S e  p L , “ '  ■» betor,! 1 ” ad 11 “  *he Coundl aupport' d , h e ■ move
Kelowna A rts Council outlines plan how 
city's anniversary should be observed
City Council, headed by Mayor J. with the observance of a Civic Sun-
Alderman Bob Knox has taken 
exception to Building Inspector A. 
E. Clark releasing monthly con-, 
struction figures to the press until 
he first obtains the report.
Mr. Knox ypiced his complaint at 
this week’s council meeting, stating 
that as head of the council’s build­
ing committee, “. . ;  I  want to know
or ot tho total monies received.
’■Furthermore we are told that the public of Eire have ceased 
to rapport their hospitals voluntarily. The sweepstakes so under-
city’s 50th anniversary which, will In addition to an interdenomina 
be observed next year, but a spe- tional meeting, it was thought the 
cial committee td look after de- program should consist of choirs, a 
smooth, very dark in color, giving tails of the celebration, will be com- pageant, bands, parade, and a day 
a huge eelrlike ■impression." Her posed of representatives of various set aside for future, citizens of the 
son opined that “it looked like a organizations. city. ,
snake." This wps disclosed by Mr. Ladd Mr. Ladd intimated that the spe-
, Mr. and Mi’s. Mel Hudson, Van- at this week’s council meeting after cial committee would be headed by 
• couvcr, plso saw Ogo, the latter a letter had been received from the Aid. Art Jackson, in view of the 
stating that j»he saw “three humps Kelowna Arts Council. The arts fact he did a good Job as chairman 
- or fins move along then go under." council expressed the opinion that of the coronation pageant commit- 
The former said he saw "four'or the celebration should commence tee. , ’
mined the charitable instinct* of the people that the hospitals lost 
most of their hree-wtll support. - t
Tf yon apply the Irish program to Canada .where our hospital* 
require $150,080,000 annually, oyer and above the patient-revenue,
It would .mean that 8806,040,600 In sweepstake tickets would have 
to bo told—at least twenty-five $2.00 tickets for every man, woman 
and child In Canada—annually.
. "The proposal to authorise lotteries tor approved purposes could 
1 lead to economic chaos. If lotteries were legalised tor hospitals, why 
not fur the Red Cross, the Cancer Research, Children’s Aid and a 
, hundred other health and welfare agencies! W ould'not educational
■ and religious bodies not Be given approval, also?
r  **Aa the Royal Commission In Britain stated In its report with 
: itepeet to largo scale lotteries; The basic difficulty Is thst there are 
no logical or equitable grounds for restricting the right to promote 
, such Jtelteriee to a striotly limited number of organisations and that 
If the number la not atrtetly limited It Is probable that lotteries 
iruM eted for genuine objects will fall.’
“One of the worst Indictments of legalised lotteries arises from 
; tk« tse t thst sooner or later they become allied with organised 
, crime. Study the Kcfsuver Report In the United Steles. See the 
report of the RCMP on ’law  end Order In Canadian Democracy.’ \
, " lead  the Chicago Crime Commission's publication ’Gambling 1 
’ dlhonld It bo Legslltedr* This deals with the history of legalised 
'gambling in the United Stales during the IMh century and concludes: 
‘Many of the lotteries authorised by various state legislatures for 
edueutlonal Instjltotloiis, publlo development companies and elvlo 
improvements, started on a , modest scale. Eventually the lottery 
business reached enormous proportions. They were largely taken 
over by unscrupulous promoters who were frauds and cheats of the 
/m ost unsavory character . . .  Political corruption was eosaraonpteee 
. . .  The benefactors of the legalised lotteries were largely the rac­
keteers wko took over the lottery Industry . . . I t  was this disastrous 
• ip S ita w  that fereaod tho basis for the provtelon lit moot state 
eemtitutieite forbtddtug legteteturte to authorise lotteries or gift
■ ■.If:1 ■' I !l 'i-1.1'i i'1,1 . . j . 11 ■ ■ ■ i
f  New ITerh,' declared fat n eeoth-
le g  declarations T he entire history of totalised gambling la  this 
• country ’ and abroad shows that It ban brought nothing but poverty, ' 
crtmO aart em uptira, demoratlsstlon of morel and oteleal standards 
rad  Ultimately low stendsid of living and rettery for all peepf*.’
: i . ' “Ooe of the shrewdsst commonte en gambllng . . .  was insdo by'' 
tlm taUMnm BriUsh ocononilst. Lord Koynea, before a  Royal C«m- 
^ iia p is in  The ehJonMOsi to It to that It Is of the natwro of •  drag end
■*' 1 ' ‘ * (OmUmwd on fugs 6)’ 1 '
B EFO R E 220 0  SPEC TATO R S
"Kangaroo C o u rt" finds three Kelowna citizens guilty 
o f criminal neglect in failing to  wear regatta hats
Three Kelowna citizens were ac­
cused, tried and found guilty of a
Then tiny six-year-old Gail Stew­
ard, clad in a bright yellow bath-
nett, Doris Cloggett, Dale Disney, 
Barbara Boriase, and Chris Lovo
press.
The Courier has since learned that 
Mr. Knox has issued instructions . 
to the city engineering department 
not to release information until it 
goes through his hands.
City Engineer George Meckling 
explained that thd monthly build­
ing report'is mailed to the press 
and radio and to Alderman Knox 
at the same time. Presumably the 
report • reaches his desk the same 
time it reaches other desks.
“It's only routine business (the 
building figures) and -there’s noth­
ing to It at all,” commented Aid. 
Jack Treadgold.
“PUBLIC INTEREST"
Mayor J.'-J. Ladd said it is a 
question whether the chairman of 
the department should get the re­
port ahead of time, so that he could 
make a comment at council meeting 
should he wish to do so.
“It’s a matter of public interest," 
continued Mr, Ladd. “If the press 
is interested enough to go after the 
building, police ond fire reports,
in requesting the provincial govern­
ment to construct a trailer camp 
here.
July 8, 1954..............  102.75 feet
July 8, 1951 ....... .....  102.69 feet
July 7, 1953 ...............  102.26 feet
Agreed Mlnlmilm ........ 99A0 feet
Agreed Maximum .... 102AO feet
The "Lady-of-the-Lake” film pro­
duced by the B.C. government, and 
the B.C. Tree Fruits' film “Land of 
Sky Blue. Waters," and several 
other pictures are being shown qt 
the Okanagan booth in the Calgary ’ 
exhibition grounds. Publicity fold-. 
ers printed by the Kelowna and ' 
District Tourist Association are also 
being distributed.
Yesterday afternoon and evening, 
Miss1 Archibald was. officially in­
troduced to , thousands of stampede 
spectators in the grandstand. She 
is expected home cafly in : August 
after the Miss' Cahada. pageant in 
Windsor, Ont., later this month.,'
Mr, Parkinson sal^ . that the Re­
gatta hqis also, mode a big “hit.” 
“People would tolk to us, or turn 
around," he said. “I t $11 adds up to 
wonderful publicity."
Two Okanagun Centre girls, Miss 
V; Sykes and Miss Richardson are 
also on duty in the Ogopogo booth 
in the stampede grounds.
Water outflow from  lake 
will net be increased
Chris Love third.
.Then Dr. George Athens took 
over, making five magnificent dives
“heinous crime",Tuesday night be- ing suit, displayed her remarkably taking part, aided by swim fins, that is their business.” Referring csnediillv nmonc those who live adiaccnt tcftlie lake ®
fore a Jury bfwell oyor2^00 peoplo expert crawl by swimming the Winner was again Dale Disney, <0 clty hall "hand outs ” His Worshlo csPcc'a)‘y ^ ^ ” 8 JflOSC Who live adjacent to  tllC lake.
‘ in Ogopogo: Stadium: /  length of the pool, receiving a with Barbara Boriase second ond ea|ji that^V^lraa ra th^nreM  and Already the level has sJlOt past the agreed maximum of 102.5
Prosecuting ottorn^r and judge round of admiring applause.
; of tho “Kangaroo Court" Jim Pan- APPLE BOX RACE '
tort convicted Harold Agmeneau, Emcee Bob Hall had a fine op
Don Fillmore ond Bob Wilson of portunity to wisecrack about wo- from the high tower, Including , a
criminal neglect la appearing at tke* men drivers during the next event, cutaway swan,; a two-and-a-hSU
weekly Aquacade without wearing and made the moat of It. Louise forward somersault, and a final
Regatta Hats. All three, given the Thomas, \ Vickie Bcngert, Annie onc-and-a-half somersault combin-
oltcrnatlvo of swimming the length Shcwchuk, Lynne Kelly, Adeline cd With a full twist. He was ih-
of tho ’pool with, their clothes on, Abramyk, Kathie Hcrbst, -Ruth Irv* terrupted In his exhlbltlort by; the
.accepted the penalty of buying a ing, Barbara' Hilller, Dele Reid, appearance of Dave Millns (flob
with th ‘ * "  _  — -..............  .  ̂ _
same time, “our hands are clear.” 
Tho matter was finally left In 
the hands of Aid. Knox ond his de­
partment to moke the necessary 
arrangements.
Regatta hat with the promise of Yvonne MacDonald, Barbara Tur- Wolfe), Wally /’the chef (Peter,
weiring, it to fltture Aquacades In rett and Betty Shusscl paddled Rclgh) and Sophie Millns (John
July. ' >. furiously down the pool for two Cameron), Sophie,elegantly claQ In
The .“Kangaroo Court" was th e ; lengths in unwieldy apple boxes a draped black and red bathing
........‘ *"** In tho war canoe girls’ apple box
relay, with Ruth Irving and Bar-
climax to an\' hour-and-a-half 
gram, which started off with
I pro- 
a shprt
skit .by some of the children at-' bora Hilller taking first place.
radio* get their InformationTt the feet, and the long range forecast indicates unsettled weather until
mid-July. * , ^
Mayor J. J. Ladd sent a telegram their part," Mr, Ladd commented, 
to C. F. P. Faulkner, district cogin- after Mr. Faulkner's telegram was 
cor, New Westminster, requesting read. , -
that more water be released at the At the time pi exchqpge of wires; 
Penticton dam, but tho latter'has tha level of the lake WAS 102.7 ieet, 
replied to the effect tho newly-con-^ TpEXT OP WIRES 
structed Okanagan River channel Text of .wire, sent Mr., Faulkner 
Will not stand increased flow, readu: "Rapid rlsoln lovcl ef pksn- 
- Channel was reconstructed last ngan L(iko couslng grkve concern 
{year under the Okanagan Lake over damage to lakcshore property 
Flood Control project. and menace to flboded sanitary
SHOWERY WEATHER . facilities. Requeet that dUjflOW’bo
Aid. Jack Treadgold said that If increased double present outflow.
auction 
in
tending the KART playgrounds, un­
der the direction of Sally Turton. 
Tho children filed on -the stage and 
held up cards spelling o u t the 
words "Kelowna Athletic Round- 
Table."
Dressed In their traditional Soot- 
tlsh costume, B(uce and Robbie 
Fioston of Rutland, who recently 
won an amateur radio talent show, 
played two numbers on their bag­
pipes In a specialty number. The
, Queen Alexandra fiolarlum bene* 
fitted to the tune of $266.75 is  a the cool showery weather continues, Immediate action, by, your depart- 
War result of the auction' oFmusic and the lake could rise to 103 feet. He ment Would bo greatly appreciated/'
suit. These three, performers dem- . 
onstrated to the crowd how Dr. \
Athah'a dives should pot be done, l
canoes sped by on the lake, with services performed by staff mem- still thought the department had And Mr. Faulkners reply was
the Junlob War Csnoe glrla beating bore of CKipV, Capital News spd done a good Job, In releasing as • Okanagan Loko new enlarged
the Senior War Canoe girls by « The Kelowpo Courier lest Friday much water »s possible In view of channel Okonogan River presently
good two lengths. night the flood-potential. “The lake was constriicted to Okonsgan Falls only,
NBWBPAFEB RACE ' Requests for playing record mu- lowered six inches below tho agreed and river conditions south of thst
Next event was a newspaper race, sic brought In $70. while proceeds minimum earlier in the year," he point unchanged; consequently dls«
.......................  . . . with Guy Maxon, Fred I’alador, from auctioning services totalled stated, charge of Okanagan Lake Cannot
Elsie Bush competed In the 60-yard A 100-yard klckboard race fat- Bryan Keller, Jerry Satvlno, Nell $106.76. Due to the large number “Discretion of district engineer's be Increased ■!.Portent. Today* 
race for glrtii 14 and under, with, lowed, with Sharon Turk, Sharon Jand, John Allison, Bob Docli and of requests for music-end bids fw  office at Now Westminster Is so level Okanagan Lake 102.7 feet due 
Dale Disney coming in first, Chris patriquln, Elsie flush, Sheila Vet- Jimmy Dodd attempting to prove service*, CKOV remained on tho small th st flood condition* would recent b rav y .ra ^ a m l.p ra ra n o w
Love second, and Elsie Bush third, tar. Fenny Ivetta Margaret Jtor- (TurU o Cbge 6, Story 1) air untfl ldO a m  prevail through •  minor error on reported fallen Oguln to low levels.
Next Joyce Hoover. Dale Disney, brothers have been ploying this in 
Karen Butcher, Chris* Love and strumertt for three years.
>etc i
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Juamrn
■' filD A Y  THE1STH
’'Friday the 13th” marks the *ec- 
ond day til this year's Kalowma In* 
ternational Regatta hut bfficUlt 
aren't worried. With summer start­
ing late this year, general feeling b 
that line, sunny weather will pre­
vail. Water temperature in Okan­
agan Lake is also expected to be 
perfect.
Represents Canada in B EG
Junior tourhey this weekend
Ernie W inter and Ches Larson w in 
net
Ernie Winter and Ches Larson brought the Hankey Cup back 
from Vcraob last Week-end for the second consecutive year.
The couple defeated George Other entries from Kelowna were 
Fudge and Ted Cardnall, of Penile
ANGLE-LORE
Where and how to  got 
the best fishing
By JIM  TREADGOLD
ton, in two straight sets,- 6-3. 6-4.
J, Day and J. Fisher: Bill Barlee 
and Fred Kerfoot: the Delcourt
3;.
RITCHIE BROS.
D E R B Y
N E W S
This W eek's Winner
ALBERT HQPHNS, 
of Westbank, copped the 
- weekly prize of the 
Coleman 2-burner 
' camp stove.
O ver $ 2 70 .0 0  in 
Prizes to go yeti 
D ER B Y S TA N D IN G
lbs. OZ
Albert Hopkins............ 7 10
(weekly winner)
W. J. McCuaig ..........  7
ylrs. A. Costa 
(leading lady) • • >
A. Costa .......2 12
Geo. MOore ................ 2 12
Herman M cA rthur...... 2 12
Bruce Kitch (junior) .... 2
Bon Siewart (junior) .... 2  .
Mrs. Frank Penrose 2
Terry Hopkins (junior) 2
Gordon Nickles (junior) 2
Donna Sali .................. 2
Terry Hopkins (junior) 1 12
Elmer Arrance (junior) 1
Mary F linders............... 1
With better weather during the past week, fishing pressure is
..... ................... ............  ......  increasing rapidly in the mountain lakes. Most fishing resorts were
brothers,'Glen and Darryl: Harry filled to capacity foi* the Dominion Day holiday and again this past 
Van Ackeren playing with Tom Wcek-end. The steady rain on Dominion Day dampened the en« 
de^vuet thuslasm of most anglers, but those that donned slickers had fair
JUNIOR TOURNEY Ju ck .
Thu Okanagan Junior tournament Week-end fishing reports have brother Jack and Tom McLaughlin, 
will be held this week-end at the been very good and will continue The largest we took went. 
Kelowna club courts on Rosemead 80 untll Uie hot weather. pound*, but Tom had a larger one
Avenue commencing at 11.00 a.m. Reports from O K A N A G A N  s t r i v e n  out the split ring on ji 
on Saturday. There will be two age LAKE have been conflicting, with ^Knobby Wobbler jafter getting it 
groups, 14 and under, and under 18. some reporting the fishing as much UP to the. boat The fipest spo«l- 
The winners of the tourney will be slower and others reporting fair m?n of a Kamloops trout I have 
eligible to play in B.C. Junior tour- catches of quite large fish. With 
nament being held in Vancouver summer weather starting, fishing 
July 24 and 25. Entries should be can be expected to slow down on 
sent to Ches Larson or Ernie Win- the Okanagan and deep lines will 
ter as soon as possible. be necessary during the day. Eve-
Club President Larson stresses nin« trolling on the surface or early 
that Junior coaching is still avail- morning casting or spinning off the
rocks and other suitable spots 
should produce trout of the one- to 
two-pound variety., , * ; ,
Ttie largest trout, reported this 
week was ten pounds and >was tak­
en by JACK DUNN. of SUMMER- 
LAND, while fishing at TREPAN- 
IER. The large trout was taken on 
a No. 4 Gibbs Stewart spoon but r  
the gang troll produced eleven ine carey 
other trout for Jack up to 18 Inches The Rod and Gun Club
" ■
*  •: |
able on Tuesday and Thursdays 




ever seen was taken* while we were 
there by G. C. James and partner 
of Lumby. It was estlmeted 'at 17 
pounds, give or take a pound. I 
let them have my large net for 
landing this fish and for the first 
time the'net was really full. It was 
truly a magnificent fish,, for its 
great depth, width, length add col­
or a bright green black and sliver 
sides. It was taken on an F-7 blafck' 
flatfish which also gave uk.'good 
results. Brother Jack also took a 
few nice ones on the cast Carey 
fly. Also that day a VERNON 
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Synchronized swimming trophy
Irene Athans, accomplished synchronized swimmer of 
Kelowna, lias put up a perpetual trophy for synchronized 
swimming, which will include some stunts and free routine. 
This Is the first trophy of its type to be presented for competi­
tion in the interior of British Columbia. 
f Mrs. Athans has been asked to judge the Canadian syn­
chronized swimming competitions to be held in Vancouver the 
end of July. The local competition will be held just prior to 
Regatta, dates to be announced shortly. _ ■
j
Vernon women
■ *■ ■ -S f . » *
capture rose 
bowl trophy
Vernon women last Sunday show­
ed superiority over Kelowna golf­
ers at the local links as two teams 
from the north walked off with the 
Rose Bowl challenge trophy. They 
defeated the Orchard City team 4 
and 2.
Two Vemon teams comprised of 
Doreen Wellington. and Ruth Mc­
Dowell; Joan Russell and Kay Han* 
ah. Kelowna teams were MarJ 
Downton and Kay Buckland and1 
Joyce Underhill and Mickey Green.
Today, the Vernon women are 
defending the cup as the Penticton 
women have thrown out a challenge 
for the  ̂ bowl. The match is being 
played in Kelowna.
f L O O X T O O M S
1D M  R O i ’ t R l S H . U N
' ; if* l l l l t i l p l l !  » - j ..
in length. started the project of marking kll
MaA MrPnaif, aUn rpnnrta a larcre roads to mountain lakes and Other 
trom 0̂  7 ./ nounds caSm  neS tishi™ and hunting spots in this
Bear Creekon a No. 4 flattie fished dia*ric tt T h ^ vario IJm rM flf l°Thi Others reporting good-sized s!^na’ at the various turnoffs. The
’ * w  *4
' M i
The home-run power of the Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce proved V“r£*r V b s i g n s  will be-supplied free .by the
too much for the Elks’ Club nine in *“ h "«■ 7 ^  club and if anyone who knows of
a softball game at the City Park d PearhiaT^ S n f  spots where markers should be piit
softball diamond last Sunday. ham- **■’ both of Peachland, with 
In-the seven innings played, the “ e of five pounds each. Dr. Jim 
Jajrcees came up with 16 runs, the Ranl^ne and W. Willis had a good 
Elks 14. The Jaycees scored all Sunday fishing m the SQUAL- 
their' runs in two innings, the sec- LY POINT area Opposite Peachland. 
ond and the sixth . . . eight runs These waters are always good dur-
ih each and both times when they in® the, summer. .
had two men out. The Elks played A1 Moore, of TREPANIER BAY, 
steadier ball at the plate, failing to reports the'sighting of Ogopogo for 
score In but two innings, of the the second time in as many,years 
classic'tilt. ( in or; iiear Trebanier Bay. Both
The winning pitcher was Frank times it was noted that there were 
•Wittner and the loss was charged. many Kokanee in the area at the 
to *‘Slim”. Marsden. With the bases time, Perhaps Ogo: is the reason 
loaded in the sixth Inning, Rudy for the overall shortage of Kokanee 
Andrews of the Jaycees combined a in the lake. In scientific terms it
up will let me have the data i  will 
see that these are made and erected: 
Hot dry’weather should be along 
soon so be sure to piit out that 
campfire twice. . .
iU
Perfect form is displayed by Bill Patrick, of Calgary, when he 
won the three-metre springboard men’s diving finals at the British 
Empire Games Canadian diving trials in Vancouver on Tuesday. 
Patrick, a consistent performed at the Kelowna. Regatta, finished 
well out in front. He garne'ted a total Of 436.30 points. His near­
est rival was Bernard Valois, of Quebec.City, with 338 points.
Kelowna’s diving doctor, George Athanls.'was responsible for 
teaching Patrick the finer points of diving. ■ '
Patrick also captured the ten-metre .diving championship at the 
elimination trials last night. i —
C T A T I O N tM
•  KUcrbexds
•  Badness forms





“What happtnad to the white 
key* that were here tW* 
morninq, Mama?’*
Smart floor'coverings area  mttst 
it you are out to impress those 
■pedal Regatta visitors,
SEE US TODAY.
roar each time a triple hits 
the wall.
By ALMEARNS
BALLAD OF BONKING BOXLA
(Stolen from Dick Beddoes of the
-------------- --------- -----  Vancouver Sun, with a few minor
well-tagged ground ball and a triple ■ could be the more Ogopogos there changes), 
error by the Elks to come up with a are the fewer Kokanee there will r „  . . .  Deaceful man 
bases-loaded home run, .the- only be ap j vipe^vema I would not like And a sonJ ti^ e basebaii fan; 
four-bagger of the afternoon. ■ t0 s“f f a remedy. each Ume an 0riole hits the
A collection, was ;taken up-m the BEAVER.LA^E,reports are good baii 
grandstand^ to "Aid the Kelowna with very many anglers trying their T••’l*.
Deutes;iixhlbf girls’- Softball teath" luck. Vic Cowley and Leo Degen:
who5d ’coach;Frank Pitt, did an ex-*: hardt report a catcht o f  18 nice when the fielder grabs'tflttr,
cellfeni job of umping the game. trout,'the largest being. 2j£ pounds. Antl 1 
As a result of the; Jaycees win-* Tbey report the best fly as the 
ning, .the Inter-club Challenge Tro-. Grizzly King which should be good But the diamond game is quiet 
phy becomes their property until for some-time now if the experi- T6 that reeling riot, 
they lose it. . Acting Grand, Exalted ence of past seasons is any- guide. To a dashing game of boxla at its
Ruler. Ralph Ellison v-ol Kelowna The Carey and'Shrimp flies-should" prime; /
Bt>OE No. 52 wa^ on hand at the also be' steady fish getters here. 'It’s a tango wild and gay;
JCC difafaer meeting Monday eve-: Others are reporting the black flat- It's a battle served souffle; 
ning. to present the trophy ■ to Jay- fish as effective.' Evening fishing Give me boxla, I’ll; take boxla any-
cee softball team captain. Dick can be expected to be the.best from time.
Balch'.” He ' also challenged the noW, on:- ' ' I ’ve an ever-ready ear
J.C.’s, on behalf of the Elks, to a OYAMA LAKE renorts are much For a rousin8 football cheer, 
return match, tentative date being improved, viq Wei^ieck and pete4 And 1 love to see a halfback whack
Bohn,-, of RUtland. took sofne fair­
sized ' fish here" oil the week-end.
John Whittlngham reports fair suc­
cess on his last few trips in. ’The
grey and brown sedge flics were _ . . , . .... __ .
taking on Sunday. This is usually B,ut#ta!le P 'S
Stlmmer- the best time of the; season for the of football, baseball, fighting, 
sedge fishing. The road is in poor 
condition even for a jeep, and it 
is, better to go in either by BEA­
VER LAKE trail or walk in from 
the OYAMA .side. - I t  is a : three- 
quarter hour walk on the road after
leaving car. Road has been , badly **5p> I°1r sPeeo . , .
cut un hv loeolne. oDerations. There is only one attraction;
set at Sunday, July 17. st 2JQ p.m.
Baseball scores
OKANAGAN LEAGUE
Penticton Athletics 8; 
land Macs 5. ;
INTERIOR LEAGUE
Rutland Adaiiacs' 3; Kelowna 
Chief* 3.
the line;
It’s a really gorgeous sight 
When the Diamond belters fight. 
When a sock-o punch will cut a 
verdict fine.
Seven pound, ten ounce trout tops 
fish derby to w in w eekly prize
WESTBANK—Tipping the'scales at seven pounds ten 
ounces, Albert Hopkins’ fine .Kamloops tr9ut .broughtjiome 
the bacon in the form of the Week’s prize of a’Goleman camp 
■ stove,* donated' by "Ritchie- Bros: -Sporting ■ Goods; ~ - Using -an ■ 
F.S.T. No. 3, Albert got his big fish last Saturday evening, 
just as he neared the boat harbor at Gellatly Foint, and. the 
winning of the derby for last week makes him automatically 
eligible for the monthly prize:
Earlier the same, day Mrs. Hopkins, using a hot. shot 
plug, landed a nice two-pound trout; and on (he same day 
Johnny Schneider was another lucky fishgnnan,^landing five 
trout weighing from 1 l/z to two pounds each.
The harbor at Gellatly Point provides moorage for a num­
ber of boats belonging to Westbankers, and since Saturday’s 
catch in'particular, it is apparent that interest in fishing lore.- 
has grown considerably keener. * .
The 'M asterfreighters' 
T O P  TR U C K  S ER V IC E!
VANCOUVER KELOWNA
S h ip  the C .F .L . W a y "
And, mix ’em up to make a game 
v sublime; <, " ■
Serve it up w(th lots of ginger, 
Ahd.brother, I won’t linger.*
To*take boxla, ’I’ll take.boxla any­
time.
* 2224
Thu advertisement is not published or displayed by 
Control Bdtrd or by the Government of Bjritish
PILSENER •  OLD STYLE 




. BURTON Typk At*
S.S. STOUT # 4X STOUT
m m  ORDtRlNG BYim QRW0Md 
b e  s w u m  m o to r m m m tE ,
Sport fishing dates 
abolished for lakes
British Columbia anglers who fish in mainland lakes this year 
will find that tire traditional opening and closing dates for sport
........ ............. .. ............. fishing have been abolished. i „ , ,
trout " reported from DOREEN T^en the b ^ les  swift are Crpshing The Game Branch reports that it lar moves have proven beneficial 
LAKR on Monday. The spruce fly ^ ad the .gutted sticks are baening, ja now wlthin the law for a properly to lakes elsewhere, 
and ' the red-bodied Carey have Give me boxla, 111 take boxla any- iicenced angler to ftsh any mainland The eight-inch size limit was ap- 
eenf giving,results here. time. ,
Harold Hemstreet reports a limit 
LAKE/ using the
•Yep, for speed and pep and action
cut up by logging, operations. ' , ,  . ..
Reports from the DfeE chain have You’ll see knotkouts there 
also been good with an eight-pound A dozen for a dime.
Pacific Brewers 
A g e n t s  l i m i t
e c the Liquor ~ - . . Columbia,
-I
v;» ' S
S U N D A Y  
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K A M LO O P S  C H EV R ETTiS
ScMtr -Bn
b ,,r
catch at FOST1LL 
black gnat fly on The surface. Fish 
average ,10 to 12 inches. Quite a 
few fish .around 14 inches have 
been taken from FdBTILL and fish 
can. be expected to get larger under 
the present stocking program. , ■
No week-end ^reports have been 
rCColved Dorn DEAR LAKE. Mr. 
ann Mrs. Moffat, have taken over . 
the camp from Bill-.Gordon.
There have been many reports of 
good Kokanco fishing nt WOODS 
LAKE. L. R. Stephens again 
btought in two of the finest ones 1 
have Been. They were three pounds 
each, and all reports are of large 
opes. . Th6re must be an art In tak- 
ii)g .these1 Kokanee as anglers'that 
have the know-how have been do­
ing it consistently.' Most are using 
the 'Willow Leaf Troll and salmon 
cfcgs.
Brown or ISLAND LAKE at Mc- 
OULLOtiH has given up Its first 
gdod catch for sonic time. Fred 
Berchtpld was the luoky angler as 




lake at any time ot the year, with parently imposed originally in the 
the one proviso that it is illegal to belief that each fish should spawn 
fish through the ice at any time, at least once before being caught.
The liberalization of the. sport It is now believed that this should 
fishing regulations does not apply n°f necessarily occur, 
on the mainland to streams, nor Is The new regulations will affect 
it applicable to lakes or streams on some hundred thousand ., anglers, 
Vancouver Island. * one,-third of whom will be non
The move to simplify and liberal- residents, 
ize the sport fishing laws si in lino
with similar actions which have.re­
cently taken place throughout the ' 
continent, and will cut from the 
Despite the rain, the Eighth An- regulations some 70 clauses which, 
nual Horseshow and Gymkhana previously lald ddwn differing open 
was held Dominion Day nt thfe Pen- dates for individual lakes, 
ticton Queen’s Park. Contestants ATmra nhftni.V rp 
from Kelowna, Vernon, Oliver, C^ AU®E,8
Nnramntn and Slmilkamecn com- Careful study of each regulation, 
peted. coupled with findings from research
Local riders figured prominently projects carried out by ,tho fisheries 
in prizes, while the Junior Drill section of the Game Branch, made 
■ ‘ —  it apparent that many of the res­
trictive douses were obsolete and 
served no useful purpose in fish
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS * i
i
0 T Y P M K  0 V A 1 -13 0
- M f  I'm','- 'i, n 1 ' ' - \ V;:;, ,
Buie to see these
- ‘- 's  : ■ « '  w
team1 from Kelowna' received warm 
npplause, |
After tho show Mayor and Mrs. 
Matson entertained the officials and 
contestants with d buffet sUppcr at 
their1 home on Lakeshore Drive. 
Results were as follows]
protection. In addition, the many 
separate opening dhtCa tended ■ to 
make the regulation booklets con­
fusing to anglers.
As well ns cancelling legal open-Children’s horsemanship; 12 years 
FlOi \VerO up to two pounds and and under; second, Sharon Hughes, |ng and closing dates In mainland 
were on excellent condition. third, Nbrccn Wilson. ;nlt08 the new fisheries regulations
Over 1,000 ftngerllngs frqm tho Elementary dressage; D ion a COnttLln n list *of some 50 fishing
Summerland Hatchery ore to. be Knowles tied for second place with watcrs where tho ’legal size limit
stocked hero soon. \  , Captain Tcmplo (PRC). fop trnut wtll be six inches. Pre-
Reg. Mdrtln and party report very, C^'drons horsemanship, 13-10, ^ioual u ^as Illegal to take trout
good luck at TRAPPER LARK; Fish ycart: first, Diana KnowlcJ SSSSriia T s s  ' * ' '
ora still small, averaging About 1<K Delay Ijcndlng; second, Kelowna Iyom m ”t »
12 inches. < Itoad is drying up and; *camt Max Genevieve An- fponi mo9t or 1
there is still the half-hour walk. fufUcrtoU. t
Scotty Tanaka had good success nrJ  n S n  on j S '  ^
‘ " ' ''.Mi’at Blind" Bay on SHUBWAF LAKE on Sunday, bringing back trout ipf 
10, 7, and 3 pounds. He was using 
a large M-2 Flatfish, and I expect 
it was fished deep. BiR Treadgold 
and Fired Cornell also had fair sue-'
Pair Jumping: third,
than eight inches 
these waters. 
ANGLERS ENCOURAGED 
Tho main reason for lower size 
limits is to encourage anglers to 
lommy fish .lakes and sti"enma whore fish
cesg fishing at the Narrows on tho tlvo tlme m valley
^*,e are predominantly small and slml Fletcher on Query (PROj — ..
Greenaway.
-  “™ r°.rtl1 Dusky -  Saddle up race; third, Howard
ifisnloto. open attic space* w ith  
J O H N S - M A N V I L I E  R O C K  t jf O O l B A TTS
xyourhome will give you greater spaces of existing homes, will keep 
Ai aiimmer comfort If insulated you cooler in summer, warmer In 
With J-M Batts. This Lsulntlon, ■ winter—and save fuell It's fire* 
built lhto Walls and attics of new proof, rotproof, permanent as stones 
homes and into accessible attic Call us today.
REPLACEMENT GLASS FOR SASHLESS WINDOWS
Wo have tho gloss ond facilities for replacing the glass in your 
sashlcss windows when they break, Holes drilled,* edges ground.
k M","."1" *■■"■;' * * : ' ■■ ... .......................... .......
PICTURE FRAME COMBINATION DOORS
3 Interchangeable panels Into screen, glass or solid combination. 
Smart, modern, practical. ' ■ •
\
SCREEN DOORS
Standard ilses In stock. Special 
slies made to order.
WINDOW SCREENS
Made to  order,’
t ^  third .conseot- Rankin ort >nrty. 
rttww* that Dusky “week-end ’ taking aeven fish, the ruiehiZ  N»PP«r Trophy for horse winning
Tcht pegging: fink  ̂ ;%loVrea • Vernon.
largest about four pounds.
HIDDEN LAKE at KNDRSDY re­
ports are goad. I had a aucceufui 
trip In there last wcek-end With
EXPORT
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Rusheil from  the sunny fields of California to Super-Vatu come these big, red Klondyke 
Watermelons. Available ice-cold at Super-Valu this week-end. They're tops for picnics. 
Everyone likes them. New  low prices this week-end at Super-Valu.
★ N E W  P O T A T O ES  -  10 lbs. 65c ★ C U C U M B ER S Local,, field-.. lb. 15c
★ G R E E N  C A B B A G E s s ~  2 lbs. 15c ★ C A N T A L O U P E Full 'of flavor, large size........ 2 for 39c
★ T O M A T O E S No. 1 hothouse lb. 31c ★ O R A N G E S Sunkist, sweet and juicy
PARK FREE III OUB HUGE PARKING AREA
POKE LARD it 19c
2— 55c
★ CORNED BEEF LOAF Boston brand, --------Australian, 12  o z. tins .  . . . tins
Canning Supplies
CERTO Powder ............................... .
PAROWAXfot preserving ..........
MASON LIDS' 'K e rr wide m oi
RUBBER RINGS 
NO. 63 LIDS Be,
Fruit Juices
2 Pkgs,27c ORANGE BASE Real Gold, 6 oz. t i n ........ 19c
2 lte 35c GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 49c
.... 0 v an  29C APPLE JUICE S S ,  4 8 o z . u a ............ 37c
BLENDED JUICE u „ , 2 u„s 33c
. 2 doz. 19cc ' ' , , . \ APPLE LIME JUICE ^1^2 35c
.....dozen 1BC ORANGE JUICE Nabob, 48 oz. t in ........... 46c
Coinings 'n  goings a t Westbank
WESTBANK—Holidaying ’during convention held in that city from . 
last week at Spokane were Ur. and Monday to Wednesday inclusive. 
Mrs. MUtoa Reece and Mr. end Ural Accompanying him to the coast was 
Bud MacDonald, all ol whom re- his father-in-law, A. C. Hoskins;
turned hound last Saturday. who returned home Tuesday after
l' • • • .>, a brief check-up at Shaughnesay
Brief visitors at the home of Mr, Military Hospital, 
and Mrs. J. C. Norquay, and the lat- • • a
V E S E i? £2? Mrs. Bert Pryke, of Vancouver,innthroughtheiOkaMganlastweek to me coast last Friday,
t tS c  r f ’ w f to J k  SdK^ e l r ?<̂  following a visit here with her late ‘ cock, of Victoria, and their son. husband-, aWer and brother-in-law.
Tedt,y' 4 ,  ,  Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, and
Charlie Broadhead, >vho has been fr*ends i^  ^elowna.
in the east for the past two years,
is spending a couple of weeks* hoil- Mi\ and Mrs. W. B. Grove, of 
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. New Westminster,; left for home 
Arthur Broadhead. Sunday after^spending a couple of
* * * • day’s visit with Mr, and Mrs. C. R.;
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lynn spent Cameron. The coast visitors plan
last week’s holiday a t Barriere, to return to the Okanagan for a  
where they visited their son. Jack, longer stay next month, 
who is  I  despatcher with the B.C. *
Forest Service. • Mr. and Mrs. J. McCulloch, of
- • • • Vancouver, were guests at the home
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sayers, of of Mrs. McCulloch’s brother and 
North Vancouver, with Terry, Judy bis wife. Mr. and Mrs. O. Holmes, 
and Patsy, arrived last Saturday to last week-end.
’spend the summer at Gellatly Point. _  V ;
• • • Cfn. Ted Hopkins, who is taking
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Jones; and bis second year,course with the
small daughter Kathy, motored to RCEME at Kingston, is spending a 
• * - ” ow.  month's leave* a t the home of his
two patents, Mr. and MTsl A. E. Hop­
kins. -Ted will ire turn east about 
the 20th of this month.
Pete Dunlop, also of Kingston, in
Cool Summer Drinks
■ * s  * ■ » ,^ V W W W W W W W V / W W W W S A ^ ^ ^ > A ^ A A ^
FRUIT PUNCH dlflavors, 1 6 oz. bottle .... 35C
ROOT BEER EXTRACT 37c
UME JUICE unsweetened, 32 oz. bottle .... 75c
FRESHIE Al| flavors, package...................... ........ 6C
FROSTADE All flavors, package............  .....: 5C
COCA COLA Carton of 6 ......... ......  42c




★ B R E A K F A S T  S A U S A G E lb .4 4 c  ★ Boneless Veal Roasts Tender as chicken lb. 65c
★ P O R K  U V E R »«* *»••**•**•*•■• « *«*•*••»■ lb. 32c ★ V E A L  STEW lb. 35c
G R A D E  " A "  R ED  B R A N D  B EEF O N L Y , A T  S U P E R V A L U  .  . . T H E  FIN ES T  IN  C A N A D A !
Prices effective F r i., S a t., M o n ., Ju ly  9 ,1 0 ' 12
Vancouver last Saturday, foll ­
ing Mrs. Jones’,, holiday of t  
weeks spent herb with her mother,
Mrs. K. E. Stewart.
• * •
AC Ron Kennedy, stationed at signal* arrived home early thi!
. North Bay. Ont., with the RCAF is week to spend his holiday with hia 
spending a month’s furlough here parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Dunlop, 
at the home of his mother, Mrs. P. * • "
Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Currie and
• * * family are enjoying a week or ten
Postmaster G. O. Holmes is ex- days motoring and camping, stop- 
pected home today from Vancouver ping in their travels where fancy 
where fee attended the postmaster's indicates.
W in n e rs  Okanagan Centre
OKANAGAN CENTRE -  Taking 
advantage .of the holiday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Hunter spent several 
days last week at the fishing lodge 
at Lac-Le Jeune.
in
Serving Kelowna over 33 years
RUTLAND—The annual Anglican 
flower show, sponsored by’St. Al­
dan’s Guild, *was held recently at 
;; the Community Hall. The show .was 
opened'by Mrs. Snowden, wife of the 
rector, who was away at the Synod 
at the time. Judges were Mr. Mor­
ton and Mr. King Of the local hor­
ticultural office. Elwood Rice, of 
Vernon, gave a short talk on the 
growing and exhibiting of flowers. 
Guessing the weight of a cake that 
had been donated by the Royal 
Bakery was one of the contests. 
The weight, 5 pounds, 4 ounces was 
guessed by Mir. Holford and Mrs.
B. Patterson, who shared, the prize. 
The sum of $60 was realized by the 
Guild from the proceeds of the 
show and sale of refreshments. Mrs. 
Snowden, assisted by Mrs. J. Gar- 
| ner, president of the Guild, pre- 
| sented the jprizes. Following is a 
•list of the winners:
. Roses, 3 best bloofns; 1,'. Mr*. 
Daniels; 2, Mrs. 'A. Duncan.’ Roses, 3 
container; 1, Mrs. T. Carney.’,Roses, 
buttonhole; 1, Mrs. R. Rufli; 2. Mrs., 
W. Curtis; 3, Rev. H. Catrano. An­
tirrhinums, -1, Mrs. Curtis; 2, Mr. 
Halford;3, Mrs. W. Craig.
Columbine, 1, Mrs. Painter; 2, 
Mrs. E. Bush; 3, Mrs. A. Bell.- 
Double Shasta Daisy, 1, Mrs. R. G. 
Bury. Single daisy, 1, Mrs. Painter. 
Flowering shrub, 1, Mrs. Curtis; 2,
■ Mrs. J. Gervers;, 3, Mrs. Rufli. Pan­
sies, 1, Mrs. Bell; 2. Rev. H. Cat­
rano; 3, Mrs. G.‘Mugford. Iceland 
poppy. 1, Mrs. Ctaig; 2, Mrs. Bush;
3, Mrs. Bury. Perennial pink, 1,; 
Mrs. Carney; 2, Mrs. Rufli; 3, Mrs. 
Bury. Peonies, double, 1, Mrs. Cur­
tis; 2, Mrs. Gervers; 3, Mrs. Bury. 
Single peony, 1, Mrs. Bury. Pyre- 
thrum, 1. Mrs. Painter; '2, Mrs. 
Carney; 3, Mrs. Bury. Lily, 1. Mrs. 
Bury. Canterbury Bell, 1, Mrs. C. R. 
Bull. Shlrley.poppy, 1. Mrs. Curtis;
2, Mrs. Craig. Sweet William, 1, Mr. 
Holford; 2, Mrs. Rufli; • 3, Mrs. 
Duncan. Collection of Perennials, 1, 
Mrs. W. Mack; 2 .'Mrs. Painter; 3, 
Mrs. Bury. .
Delphinium spikes. 1, Mrs. Mack;
2, Mrs. Bury and Mrs. Bush, Del­
phinium, decorative, 1, Mrs. Bury;
2, Mrs. Brnh. Campanulas, 1, Mrs. 
Painter; 2, Mrs, Bush. African 
Violet, 1, Mrs. Bury. High table 
centre, 1, Mrs. Craig; 2, Mrs, John­
son; 3, Miss ConFoy. Collection of 
garden flowers, In tall vase, 1, Mrs. 
Pointer; 2, Mrs. Craig; $, Mrs. Bell.
Basket of flowers, 1, Mrs, Clox- 
ton; 2, Mrs. Johnson. Collection of 
garden flowers in a low bowl, 1, 
Mrs; Painter; 2, Mrs. Bush; 3, Mrs. 
Craig. Ladies’ corsage, 1, Mrs. Bush;
2, Mrs. Mugford.
Junior classes: Table, centre over
12 inches, 1, Kenneth Curtis; 2, 
Wendy Curtis. Bowl of mixed flow­
ers, 1, Karen Currie; X  Margaret 
Bell. Tumbler of flowers, 1, Wendy 
Curtis; 2, Karen Currie, Buttonhole, 
1, Margaret Bell; 2, Kenneth Cur­
tis; 3, Karen Currie. The three 
cups for highest points Were won by1 
the following: l. Mrs. Bury, 110 
points; 2, Mrs. Painter, 100 points;
3. Mrs. Bush, 09 points.
Mrs. I t  E. White and daughter 
Nadine are holidaying with friends 
at Okanagan Mission. Nadine rcc* 
cntly won a prize of $45 lit tho 
“Who’s Who” radio contest. Tho 
particular personality she gave the 
correct answer on was tho Mayor 
of Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Graf and 
family left last week-end by car 
for Whollcy, near New Westmins­
ter, where they will take up their 
residence. Phil waa for many years 
a bailiff with the Black Mountain 
Irrigation District, and latterly has 
. been with the Rutland Sawmills 
I .Ltd. Their eldest son Joe, is also 
leaving for New Westminster. Ho 
will be missed from the local Ad- 
enocs ball team, having played 
first base for the team this season,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leeks (nee 
Mrs. Palmer) left Sunday for ,n 
honeymoon trip to Saskatchewan. 
On their return they will reside in 
Uie Mike Kunstar Jr. house on the 
Ponto Subdivision, recently pur­
chased by Mir, Leeks.
'THE; COtntHOA CIUBSIFIRDS : 
■; FOR &V1CK RESULTS.
Miss Sykes and Miss Richardson 
left last Thursday Sor Calgary 
where they are managing the Ok­
anagan booth during the stampede.
* • *
J. Deuhke Sr., has his son, Danny, 
of Vernon, with him for the sum­
mer months.
Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. MarFarlane 
entertained the junior Sunday 
School.class at their annual picnic; 
on the beach south of the Centre 
on Monday. Lovely weather and 
plenty of hot dogs and cake and 
ice cream made it a memorable oc­
casion.’ • ,• * •
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Friesen and; 
son, Don, of Seattle, were in the 
neighborhood most of last week;. 
visiting relatives and renewing, 
^friendships made some years ago 
when they were residents here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gabel and fam- 
ily are holidaying for a week at J  
coast points, • principally Port .Co­
quitlam and Vancouver.
Mrs. Carter leftVon Saturday for 
a week with „her daughter. Mrs. R»
Jeglum and family,;at Haney.




WESTBANK — Summer camps 
• hold the 'spotlight at the moment 
insofar as Westbank young people 
are concerned, and of the 65 senior 
girls attending the ten-day session; 
at the Anglican Camp at Wilson’s 
Landing, the following are from this 
locality: Doreen Duggan, LoIb Hard*; 
wicke, Marilyn Maddock, Beverly 
Basham and Kathleen Ingram.
The intermediate girls will spend 
the next' week there, and among’ 
the latter will be Joaii Ingram, ; 
Diane Springer, Joan Saund6rs and 
Janet Grey. Joan Ingram, Janet 
Brown and Wendy Springer will 
join those from other cehtrcs when 
the juniors gather at comp follow­
ing the homecoming,of the Inter-, 
mediate girls. > i
Arriving homo from Eileen Lake 
J'qst,before last week’s rain would, , 
have spoiled their outing were sev­
en Westbank boys who camped on < 
their own for several days, Those) , 
in camp were: Tom Itanl, Gerald 
Ingram, Wayne Hardwlcke, Ken­
neth Ingram and Warren Stafford.
Oyam a residents 
.have emergency 
telephone lists
OYAMA—Thu householders of 
Oyama have been furnished with 
a printed cord to place convenient 
to tho telephone, giving the tele­
phone numbers to coll in emergen- 
els. .
Thso include tho police, flro, doc­
tor, hospital and first aid.
Hec Duggan) a fully qualified firs t; 
old man, has offered his services in ) 
this capacity. These cords were sup­
plied and sent out by thb ' local 
branch of the Canadian,'Legion, 
Branch 100, as a community'service.,
The. old fan hAs how been die- 
posed of and a new fan installed In 
the club rooms, which Is proving 
more efficient and. has improved 
the circulation within’ the club 
rooms.,',
There will be jno meeting in July, 
the next meeting being held August 
11, when, it is hoped, every member1 
will make an effort to attend. ;
MANY HOOBKEB '
CHAMBERLAIN. Bask John 
Minorgan has filled his home here 
. with A variety of stuffed animals 
and birds. Another hobby Is grow- 
ing flowera, vegetables and fruits. 
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I l»w dconvention 
at Salmon A rm
EbetimMng delegate* from the *»- 
mynbly of Jehovah’* WUntsan at 
Shimon Arm reported a successful 
Msembly last week-end. The d i­
ms* came when O- H. Saltmarsh, 
International lecture* and special 
representative of thqW atch Tower 
Society, addressed an audience of 
1100 assembled a t the high school 
grounds. Mr. Saltmarsh stressed 
the need of people putting their 
trust in  the word of God.
On Saturday afternoon Vernon R. 
Buncombe, overseer df congrega­
tions from Blue River to Osojroos, 
delivered the baptismal discourse, 
IS being-ordained to the ministry.; 
The Saturday sessions were brought 
to. a clqse as over 900 enthusiastic- 
ally watched the premiere of the 
Watch Towor-produced moving pic­
ture film “New World Society in 
Action."
Msembiy of 
Jehovah’s Witnesses held last sum# 
mer at Yankee Stadium, New York 
City, over 109,000 attending, as well 
as scenes from national assemblies 
in Britain, Germany. South Africa 
and Rhodesia.
Rain did not dampen the spirits 
of the conventioner* on Pridsy, 000 
being on hand to. hear the opening 
address by G. H. Saltmarsh. Around 
10,000 are expected to, attend the 
puembly for British Columbia to be 
held a t. New Westminster August
0*8. / ■■ ..f ... » .L—------ -- ” .
. BUSY PROGRAM 
FORT WILLIAM. Ont —Construc­
tion in Canada this year is expected 
to equal last, yeaifs boom propor­
tions. despite ah early-season lag, 
said Raymond Brunet of Hull, Que, 
president of the Canadian Construc­
tion Association, la s t year’s total 
was a record $4,500,000,000 including 
housing and commercial and indus­
trial construction. ‘ v
4 * 5 N e w  fe rry at Nelson launched
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C H RISTIAN 
S G EN C E SO C IETY
iCorher Bernard and Bertram S t
This Society is a  branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, .The First 
Church of Christ; Scientist, in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. JOLT 11, 1954. .■* * i i ■ ■: i
Morning, Service, 11 am . 
“SACRAMENT” .,
Sunday School closed for
* Summer months. -. - *. * *
Testimony Meeting. 8.00 pm . on 
. , Wednesday.. ,
Banding Beom WlO Be Open 
IB  Wadnesdays and Saturdays 
IM  to 9.00 pm .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday’ a t 0:18 pm . 
•vsrCKOV
FIR ST U N ITED  
CHURCH
Corner Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. S. Leitcb. B A . BJD. 
Minister
Rev. D. *M. Perley, B A , BJ>. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivah Beadle, MunD.- 
Organist And Choir Director





Broadcast, 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 
11 a.m.
91-4TC
♦ : .  J. .
v CX?i
B ETH EL B APTIST 
C H U B B
- Richter Street 
(Next to High School) 
REV. fe. MARTIN, M inister'
SUNDAY, JULY 11, 1954
* *  *
9.45 am —







FIRST B APTIST 
CHURCH
N ext.to'Bus Terminal • Bills S t
Pastor:"
a  A. WWGBLADE, B.A., B.D
'  SUNDAY, JULY 11, 1954





”8 0  BEND 1 YOU'*
Also at the evening services: 
reports by delegates to the 
Convention at Saskatoon.
► t
Mid-week Prayer Service 
Wednesday, 8.00 pm.
S A IN T M IC H AEL 
and A L L  A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
e Clar^y*
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A. STEGEN
In ' a  ceremony headed by the Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, minister of public works, one of the 
largest ferries ever built in B.C., the M.V, Balfour, was launched last week at Nelson. The new 
ferry became thp second in the province to be powered by the unique new Harbourmaster propulsion
UBlt The 180 ft., 35-ckr, 180-passenger ferry will supplement the seryice now being given by the 
M.V. Anscomb on the Kootenay Lake rum^linking Balfour with Kootenay Landing/ Designed by 
Vancouver Naval Architect, T. A. McLaren, the craft was built at Yarrow Shipyards, Victoria. 
Two 200 h.p. Catprpillar-diesel powered Harbourmaster units are mounted in tandem two-Uurds 
buck of the bow, operating in wells through the deck and Hull. Hydraulic controls are earned up
to the wheelhouse. - - • •• „ , , „ . , . .. . ..
.One of the chief advantages of the Harbourmaster outboard motor principle is that the 
ferry may secure maximum manoeuverability .for what is basically a scow-shaped hull. Formerly, the 
standard ferry design has had to compromise between efficiency and manoeurverabuity. As designer of 
the craft, Mr. McLaren states that the. use of Harbuormaster ,units has pem itted “very good con­
trol” for awkward'landings at an overall cost cons iderably below that resulting from standard design. 
The cost of $400,0d0 is an estimated saving of from 60% to 75% over the conventional type of
I. construction and power. ; .  „ , '  . e _  .
In dedicating the vessel, Mr. Gaglardf referred to this “new and novel source of marine 
power as eliminating many of . the complications and much of the expense encountered , in normal 
ferry construction.” "  ; ' ' ' ,
in the evening some interesting 
films were shown by C. H. Taylor, 
of South Kelowna, which were en­
joyed by all. The proceeds from 
this event will go to the Guiid fund.
Services, Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th-Sundays
8.00 am .—Holy Communion — 
(Each Sunday)
11X0 ajm —(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
l Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer, i




PEACHLAND—Mrs. E. Hunt, 
Mrs. Beatty, and Mrs, LeDuke are 
patients in - the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
*• .* - *
Mr. and Mrs. H. Keating are on a 
motor trip to Prince George and
northern points.* * *
Miss Gail Witt is spending the
summer at Lake Louise.
♦ * ♦
Miss Dorothy Turner has left 
Peachland for England on the first 
leg of her trip home, visiting Ot­
tawa and Niagara Falls before her
flight across the Atlantic.
* * *
Mr.-and Mrs. Milan. Roddie, of 
Seattle, Washington, are house
How Christian Science Heals
“HEALING THE EFFECT 
O F ACCIDENT” 
CKOV. 630 ke, Sunday, 9.15 pm .
. r '
Induction service 
held fo r Baptist 
church minister
The First Baptist Church in Kel­
owna, was- the scene of an impres­
sive ceremony last week when Rev.
B.V A. Wingblade was formally- in­
ducted as pastor.
The induction service was con­
ducted by Rev, K. Knight, modera­
tor of the ‘Okanagan-Valley Baptist 
Association. The >. scripture was 
read -by>HevwB.-’M.! Perley. assist­
ant minister: United Church in Kel- 
owna, after which, the choir gave 
a beautiful presentation of “The 
Radiant Morn." -
Rev. A. J. Bowbrick, First Bap- guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks. 
tist Church, Vernon, gave the charge The Roddies are enjoying some 
to the church and Rev. L. R. Thom- g00d fishing in Lake Okanagan, 
as, also Qf Vernon, gave the charge * * *
to the minister. ROV. Ernest‘Mar- Mr/ and Mrs. Webster and boys 
tin, Bethel Baptist, Kelowna; led in jjave been enjoying a holiday in 
the prayer of induction. . the district.
" Addresses of .welcome ffom the ■■•■■■■ ■• ■■■"_____
Kelowna Ministerial Association 
were given by^Rev; A. Kraemer and 
Major W. Fitch.
' Mr.. Donald Smith, president of 
the convention of Baptist Churches 
of B.C. gave-the induction sermon.
Rev. B. Wingblade closed the ser­
vice with tire benediction.
Duripg the^ocial hoiir which fol­
lowed everyone enjoyed a delicious
East Kelowna 
growers censure 
B C FG A  governors
The T^elowna Chiefs held a suc­
cessful dance in the Community 
Hall when Sigh Kobayashi’s or­
chestra played for modern aqd old- 
time dances. • • *
Mrs. R. T. Graham has returned 
from Winnipeg, where she repre­
sented the Kelowna Musical Fes­
tival at the National Conference of 
Canadian Music Festivals, which 
was held in Winnipeg. About 50 
delegates attended from across 
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Silvester and 
family spent the holiday visiting 
relatives in Penticton.
!. - * * •
Miss Jessie Thompson of Toronto 
is spending the summer months at 
■the home of her brother, Arthur G. 
Thompson, while their little nephew
John is also staying with them.• • •
The district heard with regret of 
the death of Mr. G. Loveless. The 
sympathy;of all is extended to his 
wife and members of the family.
* * *
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Silvester for the wek- 
end were Mr. Silvester, Sr., and 
Mr: and Mrs. H/B. Bayne, of Pen­
ticton.
E V A N G E L  





SUNDAY. JUIL? lfi 1W4
Sunday School—0.35 o.m.
TREASURE CREST 
’ . . CONTEST
' •  ̂ •- 
MORNING WORSHIP—11.00
Evangellstib Service 7JS0 pin
' SPECIAL MUSIC 
.(Choir — Ladles' Trio
C6me and enjoy thp lively 
tinging arid tho timely mea. 
sages Own- God’s Word.




Rev. G. K. Paterson. D.Th.
; SERVICE 
Bnttdsy at XXO w n. .
In" •
The Women’* Institute Hall 
(Glenn/Ave.).
Will all Members and Friends 
please note .the change of Time 
and Place.
Young people 
from  W estbank 
attend camp
THE ,
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1485 St. Paul St.
Major W. Fitch 
sttg
Captain H. Askew
SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
Sunday School — 10.00 a.to.
Sunday Holiness M eeting 
11:00 a.m .
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY-Home League at l 
pm . (Meeting for all women)
WEDNESDAY ‘
Prayer Msstlng-ROD p m
w cu - -----------  EAST KELOWNA—A large num-
lunch served by the ladies of the her of growers attended the meet-- 
church;- . - i • .  ing of the East Kelowna BCFGA
local, held in the Community Hall 
last week. President S. D. Price 
was in the chair, with R. A. Wid- 
meyer as secretary.
Some criticism was levelled at the 
executive of the BCFGA.
At a previous meeting, a resolu­
tion dealing with packing crab- 
apples in cardboard containers had 
been passed, and the local secretary 
had been Instructed to have copies 
l  . forwarded to all locals of the BC-
‘ WESTBANK—A group of young f GA, but the executive had seen fit 
people, Accompanied by Mr. ,and to countermand, this order. A reso- 
Mrs. R. J. Lynn; Mr. and Mrp. Ted lution was passed , that a letter of 
Pledlef and Mrs. Russell Campbell, censure be forwarded to the 6xe- 
left .yesterday rabrnlng for their an- cutlve for interfering with the in- 
nuAl tpnrday camp across the line. • structions. ■ ;
Mazama, where the camp is held, j ,  Snowsell. of the board of gov­
ts about 180 miles south of West- ernors, was present apd In reply to 
bagk, and about ten miles from a question stated that there was 
Wlnthrop,, Wash., and is a ^qulte reluctance on the part of the mem- 
well-established and well-managed bers of the board to take on the 
capip, Sheila, Betty and Larry responsibility of being a permanent 
Hewlett, Of Enderby, joined the fol- chairman, instead of the present 
lowing Westbank girls and boys for system of rotation, Frank Morten, 
this summer outing: Alice, Joyce, district horticulturist, addressed the 
Mbrilyn and Joan Fiedler; Judy and meeting on the life cycle of scab 
Sandy 'Brim; Sharon Hlebcrt; Patsy SDOre8 0n apples, illustrating his 
and Terry Hopkins; ̂ u th  and Len- lecture with graphs, 
ore Lundln; Kenneth Mitchell; George Northnn of the BCFG Mu- 
Bflan Manderson and Nell Hewitt. tunl Hail .Association wps also 
. scheduled to address .the meeting,
VISITING FROM CALGARY . . .  but was unavoidably detained and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rothwpll, and phoned his regrets, 
two children, John and Lihda, nr- *. * •
rived on Tuesday to visit their pgr- Members of St. Mary’s Parish 
eats, M r.‘and Mrs.. W. Rothwcll, Guild sponsored a strawberry social 
{Rockwell Alrenue. I^oat week, Mr. m the Community Hall July 3. The 
atulf ®®r8, W. Rothwcll’s daughter, tables were nrronged in the large 
Mrs. L. Batten, arrived to spend tho hall, where strawberries were serv- 
atonmer months in Kelowna, cd with ice creant and cake, Later*‘i - - 1 - ......................-..... ...... ' ■ - ■ •.............. . ... ............ -... -..
i l P E O P LE 'S  M IS S IO N
; 1 Block South' of post Office 
REV. a  M. BOURKE
Special Services Ju ly  4 - 9  
R E V . H . G . G O D D A R D , landon Enghnd
-  1 1  aan. qimi 7 J 5
„ , , , , , , . .  m •  » . '9f»45
'> • 1 * 8  H |k iL
'"f * Wt '*  • « « » « • •
i!!!|,!"iB "................. ■■■■■'— ■■re.w"'I'N'ivVi'J; »1'..‘...i!r ... ........ ....  1 ' ~
I f c ; i l v ; ,  ■ b ■ >' <;,Hv, 1 1. , ,
■* 1 ‘'.a ’■1 , \
Aim  is to be W orthy 
Your Confidence
o f
................................... Established 1022 •
D A Y 'S  F U N E R A L  S ER V IC E L T D .
■1 AfwNs for Rrottiia Pte«a«a and Granite "**■*-*----- ---
SI8B SLUR 8T.
■>




Whnf you and I do day by, 
day,
Tiio kind of life thnt we 
display,
Will blaze a trail that whfcn 
wo’re gone, ,
There's others going to 
follow on.
So wo should watch each 
step with care,
For every blaze will sure 
appear. .
Our lives will somehow 
stand, provide,





f ARTHUR It. CLARKE) 
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WESTBANK—Several local boys 
left last Saturday for. six weeks’
■ training at the Vernon army cadet 
camp, and Tuesday, P. C. Gerrie, 
who .has been bn the high school 
teaching staff in Peachland 1 and 
Westbank for the past ten /years, 
also left for camp where he will 
.act as instructor in phajrgp of W, 
and L. (wireless and line).
Boys in camp from this district 
include Brian and Terry Wilson, 
Carlo Hanson, Garth Saunders, Ron 
Campbell and Bernard Ussher and 
Teddy Mohler, of Trepanler.
About 1,000 boys are attending 
the camp at which Brig. W. J . Meg- 
ill, DSO, CD, B.C. area command, 
Vancouver, has come from the coqst 
to be In charge.
VISITING PARENTS . . . Walter 
Sehn retqrned from- Colgqry .today 
for a brief visit with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pius Sehn, St. Paul 
Street.
7 .9 7 !
Spring and&ununer 
styles. t 0  0 7 !  
Reg. 19.95, for 7 .7 /
Reg. 15.95
for .........-....
g  13“  6 .9 7 1
Reg.’ 1405 7  A l \
for ........ |
Reg. 8.95 
f o r . .....
M ILLIN ER Y
Spring and Sum­
mer Straws In a 






2.9 5  to  6.95
r
4 .4 7
L* RACK OF LADIES’ 
SLEEVELESS 
SUMMER DRESSES 
. . in a variety of 
| materials and v j q p  
istyles. Special0 . 7 3
All latest washable I 
fabrics.
SAVE ON SQUAW-STYLE 
SKIRTS
Flattering fullness, vlvd colors, | 
Aqua or Floral prints or glazed 
. cottons. Sizes 12 to 20..Priced at
3.95 4 .9 5  5.95 6.95
SAVE "ONE DOLLAR" ON THESE POPULAR
' v-"\.. ■ SKIRTS / ; /
RACK OF LADIES* BLOUSES — “Orion”, in 
white, assorted, stripes. Black, pink, green. Sizes 
12 to 20. n  A F
Special .................................. :........  A . 7 J









Lisle in Willow, 
Daytime, Shadow 
Grey and Bazaar 
at 1.50 pair.
CORTICELLI 
REAL SILK 45 
Gauge in colors 
Grey, Gay time, 
Bazaar, Fanfare, 
Tulip, at 2JS5 pair.
GOTHAM GOLD 
STRIPE NYLONS 
51 Gauge, 30 De­
nier, at 1.00 pair. 




60 Gauge, 15 De­
nier De Lux 
Hosiery, 1,35 pair, 
‘Vacuum Packed’.
S P O TLIG H T S A LE O F  FABRICS"
36 inch Tootal Dress Fabrics, better quality, flgttfjyig^^ltades, washable, for
, afternoon. dresses , apd spprtswear ...................... ........... ......................... 1.29 yd.
36 inch Cotton Prints “Budget Priced” ........... ........................... .l......... 37c yd. ;
36 inch Criskey, assorted patterns ..................................................... .......87c yd.
36 inch Topmost Sanforized Florals for skirts, dresses, ete.,; at...;..^...../. 77c yd. 
36 inch Krinkle Crepes, assorted pattefns, for spprts shirts, pyjamas,
skirts, e tc .,............. :................. —/-.......... i..............77c yd.
Chenille Bedspreads; 75x100, double subs, assorted* colors, a t 7.95;to 10.00
B ARG AINS IN  
CHILDREN'S W EAR
On the JBalcony Floor
BOYS* DENIM JACKETTS
—Elastic waist': Patch poc­
kets. Creek and "solid in 
brown, faded blue and 
green. Sizes 4 - 8.
GIRLS’ SHORTS — Ligjvt 
weight denim, elastic waist. 
Cuif, in charcoal, greed, 
Red. Sizes 7 - 12.
A t .............. .
GIRLS’ DENIM SKIRTS— 
Full circular with white 
motif trim. Sizes ,2 - 0x, 
in green, red, and butcher
r . : ............ 1-49
GIRLS’ COTTON'SKIRTS—With large,' figured
design. Sizes,y - 12,. Zipper and ......  |  SQ
elastic waist.. Clearing-at ...................../u' * *“ 7
BOYS’ BROADCLOTH SHIRTS—Short 'sleeves, 
In white, blue, brown. ' . a f j
Sizes 3 - 8. At ................................i.;,.. j
GIRLS’ TERRY ciOTH SWEATERS — Bbatle 
neck. White .with contrasting color at neck and 
armband. q o *
Sizes 8 14. At ... ........'...................... j 7 0 v
GIRLS’ SEERSUCKER PYJAMAS—Cute styles
and pastel Bhades. Sizes 2 -1 4 , , r  : ' 1 7 * 5
Clearance, price  .......... ;...;................• • • t
GIRLS’ SUN DRESSES—2-tono, full skirt,* back
less, Broken ranges. Sizes 3 - 12. , a f .
clearing a t ......... .............;............
INFANTS’ PRINt DRESSES— Q Cr
Sizes 1 - 3x only. A t........... ...........  Y*JV
BUY YOUR REGATTA HAT AT PUMERTON'S 
G irls.... 80c Ladies’ ......1.35 Men’s ..... 1.00
O U R  B O YS W EA R
SATIN SWIM 
TRUNKS, 8 to 









and large' sizes, 
at . 1.05
TERRY T  SHIRTS, 8 to 14 years,
a t .................................95c, M O  to 1.95
BOYS' ANKLE SOX, McGregor’s Happy
Foot, at, p a ir .................  <85c
ALL SPUN NYLONS, 120 days guarantee,
at, p a i r ...... ..................   97c
BOY# SHORTS ................   59c
Stanfield’s double seat, pnir .........  75c
BOYS’ WESTERN BELTS, “Gene Autrey”,
at   97c
COWBOY SHIRTS in red and yellow, green 
and plaid, yellow and green, plaid and
grepn, a t ............. ............ :............. ......2,95
KOROSEAL GARMENT BAGS, 57x36,
acid p ro o f.............................................. 1,95
RAYON and PLASTIC TABLECLOTHS^--
54x54, assorted patterns.......................1.95
ASSORTMENT OF LADIES’ HANDBAGS
—Clearance .....„ .............. :.................  1.95
TOWELS a t ................................................49c
\
BIG S H O E SPEC IALS
SPECIALS ON LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES 
LADIES' SANDALS with ankle straps, sling hccl and bare­
foot sandals, In red, black, green, brown and wine. 1 Q C  
Sale P r ic e ................. .......... .................... .................. '
LADIES’ MOCCASINS with wedge heels and platferm Boles 
in red and white, , , 1 A t
Sale P r ic e ..................... ..........................................  - l * # a l
CHILDREN’S WHITE SANDALS with low CHILDRENS’ TWO-STRAP SANDALS 
heel. |  A P  with rubber soles, in red and brown. |  Q P
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EM ERGENCY 
PH O N E NUM BERS 
COURIER COURTESY
S)Ucc ...______ Dial 3300ospital ----------- Dial 4000
Fire H all............. .... Dial 115
Ambulance..........   Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
It unable to contact •
< m r m
moomotmm '
d r u g  St o r e s  o p e n
SUNDAY 
LOO to 6.30 p m
WEDNESDAY
700 to 8.00 pjn.
OSOY008 CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
*» 24-hour service.
InridthMMB
HELP WANTED BUSINESS PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS
WANTED FOR INTERIOR SAW- DRESSMAKING-PHONE 3115. or DEALERS^ IN ALL TYPES OF 
MILL, cutting 40.000 Ibm a shift, cell at 1393 Ellii S t 89-0P “ E  * 5 ?
JS2J: '  r - A - w - s  ~ w S ^ p h ,.» d n i t i « * c i ?i«.
Apply Box 2427 Kelowna Courier. Sawfiling. • gumming. remitting steel plate and shapes. AUas Iron 
' ’ 92.2c Chain
The Kelowna Courier
- Established 1904
saws . sharpened. Lawn- and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t. Van- 
mower service. Johnson's Filing couver, B.C. Phone PAcillc 0357.
Shop,
Ave.
phone 3731, 704 Cawston 
74-tfcPOSITION WANTED
b o o k k e e p in g ! o f f ic e  o h  „ n I l u n
store, ex-income tax employee f U U W D
(male) desires part time work. ...— ----- -------- ---------- -------------
Phone mornings 4131. 913c FOUND ON STBATHCONA Beach
By JAMES K. NESBITT
83-tfc School bonds totalling 57.000.000 Eastern Railway Company for pos-
■ "■ • •  — —-- were sold recently at a price of sible right-of-way purposes.
BIRCH FLOORING. KILN DRIED. $08.07, a net cbst of 3.495 percent. PUBLIC WORKS
mill run, 9/16 x 2tt, $10 50 per 100 The sale, covering 54 school dis- A *382,16850 contract has been
f t  B.M.; X  *  2'A> 11850 per 100 tricts was made to a syndicate let to Ben Qinter Construction Co.
An independent newspaper publish* 
ed every'Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OP CIRCULATIONS
The *=hort-handed Kelowna Bruins
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
DEATHS ..■"".".■
a man's ring. Owner may claim 
same by phoning 2246 
evenings.
x ZJ4, $uuw per iuu u-ic s was made to ___
f t  Samples on request Gerald made up of Mills, Spence & Co. LUt^Prince George, BC, for con- were humbled to the tune of 27-9 
Forbes, Salmon Arm, B.C. ;91-7p j^td.. Bank of Montreal, Bell Gouin- struction of 1288 miles of the Carl- by Vernon Tigers in a regular
DYKES—Peacefully at Kelowna
General Hospital July 8, 1954, Miss ------- —
Jane Armstrong Dykes, 1888 Ab- FOR RENT 
bott S t, in her 79th year. Survived 
by her sister, Mrs. Maty Francis, 
also of 1888 Abbott St., one brother.
R. H. Dykes, Vancouver, and sev­
eral nieces and nephews. Funeral 
service conducted by Ven. * Arch­
deacon D. S. Catchpole from S t 
Michael and Ail Angels* Church 
July 8 at 2.00 p.m. Cremation at 
Vancouver. Kelowna Funeral Di­
rectors entrusted with arrange­
ments. ■ — 93-lc
This coinmn is published by The
urler, as a service to the com- ___
ty In an effort to eliminate Hospital on Sunday, July 4th, Mr.
ONE MAN’S RIGHT BROVIN 
brogue shoe with stocking. May be Sardis, B.C. 
claimed at Kelowna Courier Office,
. 81 '
n  claim Trr» rm v R  imY lock & Co. Ltd. and McLeod, Young boo Highway—Soda Creek-Macal- scheduled Interior senior lacrosse
days. 3123 FOR B K p ^ ^ H O R N S  bux  Weir & Co> L t i  ister Section. league game at Vernon last night.
93-lc Jour chlcks_from ^  a * y d *  "Thirty-three investment and T »AnE >Nn  INDUSTRY Sarge Sammartino, veteran Tiger
established R.OP. ^ f b o r n  breed- bankin* houseg competed for the t ®*DE 5A" D ln , c playe* scored nine goals, five assistsLng Perre€n Poultry Fam At bond i5SUe of debentures ma- .The minister of trade and Indus- fw  a total of 14 points. Young
— ^  turing annually? over , a period of try Howie Carter, of Kelowna, was out-
Subscriptlon Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U S A , and Foreign 
$350 per year
Authorized as second class mall, 
Post'Offllce Dept, Ottawa.
R. r. MseLEAN, publisher
MANITOBA PIONEER
CARMAN, Man. — Christopher
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 PACIFC GREAT EASTERN Colombia customs ports. option of one.
— — ----- ---------------------------- - -Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S RAILWAY r , In spite of some price decrease^ Kamloops KHppers will be the ____ _________
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 1 OR 2 «. BICYCLE SHOP. ' 45-tfc Tenders have been received for in 1 the past year, exports were visitors tonight at the Kelowna and chlttlck McGill, who died at age
business persons.^ Close in. Phone -------------- -------—---------------------  construction of.sub-structure of the down only slightly in dollar volume district Memorial Arena. Game was born In JanetvlUe, Ont., and
4312. ' 93-3p p p n P P P T V  T ?O P S A M ?  bridge over the Capilano River in below 1952. • time is 9.00 p.m.
----------------- :-------------------  P K v JIrlliK  1 7. * O A Ij C. North Vancouver, .the first project' In the overall export total ot , . .
FURNISHED LIGHT-Housekeeplng 
rooms. Close In. Ground floor. 
Apply 1441 Richter St. 93-2p
FOR RENT—5-ROOM Bungalow, 
Glenn Ave., rent^ $60.00 monthly. 
Box 2428 Kelownaf Courier. 93-lc
A THREE BFPFhom ed  SEMI- in. the constrticetion of the Pacific -675,000,000 wood'products and pa- 
modem home located on comer Great Eastern Railway’s extension per accounted for $236,000,000 which 
property in a good residential dis- from Squantish to North ,Vancou- was matched by exports of wheat 
trict, close to schools. Large Uvlng ver. . - ■ ■ ■' and flour. Other leading exports BORN AT KELOWNA
room with heatilator fireplace, base- .Fourteen tenders were received,* included copper ore $14,300,895 ana GENERAL HOSPITAL.__ m_______ *i»ii oie s%tt4 ha mmaUau cn  • _ __ _ T
Births
pping ot meeting Oates. 
Thursday, July 8
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 pm.
Tuesday, July 1$
Aquacade, 750 pm., Aquatic.
Thursday, July 15 
Lacrosse, Salmon Arm at Kel-. 
owna, 9.00 pm.
Friday, July 16
, Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 650 pm.
Tuesday, July 20T 
Aquacade, 750 p.m., Aquatic. 
Thursday, July 22 
Lacrosse, Vernon at Kelowna, 
9.0Q pm.
Lions, Royal Anne. 6.00 pm.
Tuesday, July 27 
R.N.A.3.C.
Tuesday, July 27 
Aquacade, 7.30 p.m., Aquatic.
Thursday, Julyy 29 
Lacrosse, Kamloops at Kelowna,
9.00 p,m.
Tuesday, August 3’
Aquacade, 750 p.m., Aquatic.
Thursday, August 5 
Lacrosse, Salmon Arm at Kel­
owna, 9.00- p.m.
’ Tuesday, August 10 




STOCK: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Stock, Winfield, July 5, a
son. _.. >. > (’■'!
WOULD: Born to hkr. and Mrs.
ment with furnace. Also large lot ranging , from $74,3X5 to $154,110. zinc smelter $11,657,000.
_____________ ____________ with garage and some fruit trees. The lowest tender by, Baynes-Man- An increase in imports from
•nmANT- Poe,-. aw«v m Kelowna LARGE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM Apply 1054 Laurier Ave. 91-3p ning Ltd., was accepted and con- $342,000,000 to $361,000,000 was reg-
- suitable for one or two business — ~ DI,n n n «M struction will start immediately. . istered. Petroleum products, cof-
women- ph0" eM W - »3..c K i r H E  * * *  *Survived by his wife Loup . ------------------------------------- -------  basement, oil heating. Everything rpwltniir and specifications for ac-■ tomobiles. raw sugar, logging ,ma- Bon- . .V
Bom .to Mr. and
86-tfc miles of the 40-mile extension from'ing. Others were bananas, oranges Mrs. Helmut; Grapenttin, Kelowna, 
Squamish to Britannia Beach will and tractor parts, all exceeding $2,- July 7, a*son. r  .£*'■
came to Manitoba 65 years ago. He 
farmed in the Brigdenly and Os­
trander districts before retiring to 
Carman 25 years ago. He Is sur­
vived by his* widow, five sons and 
four daughter!;
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
two sons, ^ u r  and^Rayxnond of FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED S s t  class, ^ c a te d  on 1879 Maple ^ J f n ^ u c t ^ o f X X s f L v e n i i h m S ^ a n r K  GRAPENTIN:
St, Apply 567 Lawrence Ave. ___  ̂X1__ _*________ nvantme Um Ualmilt f!LA. Three brothers, Leo and San 
to of Kelowna and Oswald of Que­
bec. Prayers were said at Day’s 
Funeral Chapel on Tuesday, July 
6th, Rt. Rev. Monsignor W. B. Mc- 
kenzie officiating. Burial to foUow 
in Calvary cemetery, in Los An­
geles. , Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 
in charge of arrangements. 93-lc
CARD OF THANKS
MRS. JOSEPH TRUANT WISHES
suite, downstairs at Willow Lodge. 
Apply next door at DeMara and 
Sons Insurance, 123 Mill Ave, or 
phone 2833. 93-3c
BEAUTIFUL ONE - BEDROOM 
apartment in Vancouver overlook­
ing Lost Lagoon. New block, ele­
vator service. Suitable 2 adults, 
Aug. 8-21 inclusive. $100 for the 
term. Box 2429 Kelowna Courier.
3-BEDROOM MODERN HOME, on 
paved road, full basement, auto­
matic oil heating. G. W. Clark, HR, 
1, Phone 8051. 75-tfc
OUT 0F:T0WN BIRTHS
6931. 93-lp—  r  , r -----  , ,  ^ . BOARD AND ROOM—»*«to thank her many friends for their board and comfortable room f o r ______ _________
kind expressions of sympathy aur- young business person, home pri- SALE $6800 MODERN BUNGALOW
be ready at the end of the month. 000.000.
LANDS BRANCH The importance of the tourist in- CASEY: Bom to »*Jr. and’ Mrs.
Under Section 93 of the Land Act dustry is recognized since it records B , c  f cranbrook a son
a reserve was recently established $16,000,000 worth of duty-free tour- Brian Casey, of iranprooK, a son.
■ t tfttktf- at r>w covering a strip of land 1.000 feet ist purchases entering B.C. last
WARTIME SPECIAL BUNGALOW in width, extending from the right year. This item was our third larg-
with living room, 2 bedrooms, jm* bank of the Fraser River to the est imoort and by no means reore-
chen, utility, garage. Excellent lo- rjght bank of the Nechako River, sents the total expenditures abroad
of» cation on large ,c°nier lot opposite gouth and west o£ prince George, of Canadians returning through
93' 1C Sutherland Beach. Attractive price,. for the use ot the pacific Great British Columbia ports.
Excellent some terms- 812 Oxford Ave. Dial
ing the loss of her beloved husband 
and father. Special thanks to Mons. 
W. B. McKenzie, Dr. George Athans, 
staff at tiie Kelowna Hospital and 
Day's Funeral Service Ltd. 93-lc
viledges, no transients. Phone 6788 
after 4.00 p.m. 740 Rose Ave.
92-tfc
with good lakeview, low taxes, bus 
service, etc. Phone owner 6009.
91-3Tp
3 BEDROOM HOME, QUIET resi­
dential district. Full price $10,500 
to July 10th. Will consider car as
..... ............ part down payment. 1816 Maple
tors and Nurses in the hospital for FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM st. 91-3c
I WISH . TO TAKE THIS MEANS 
of extending my thanks to the Doc-
ROOMS FOR RENT, CENTRAL— 
Please apply 519 Lawrence Ave.
92-tfc
B.C. INTERIOR LEAGUE 
STANDING
GP W L Pet, of the bank which gave way.
Tractor mishap 
kills farm er, 65
KAMLOOPS — George Frederick 
Smart, 65, a farmer In the. Pritchard 
area for several years, was killed 
last week when .his tractor, toppled 
over the edge of a bank and fell 
on him.
Reports indicate that he drove 
this tractor too close'’to the edge
their kindness and attention during with kitchen facilities. Ladies o r --------  ■
my husband’̂  stay in the hospital. ■ gentlemen: 542 Buckland Avenue. GENERAL STORE, 5-ROOM LIV- 
—Mrs. Loveless. ' . ; 93-lc
COMING EVENTS
WESTBANK — Spearheaded by 
91-T-tfc ING quarters attached, on main the Wfistbank Board of Trade, this 
highway near Prince George, year’s project to provide suitable
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES etc. Phone D. Millns.
per word per insertion, minimum
IS words.
%  discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
EMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY 
l per column inch, 
argetl advertisements—add 104 
for each billing.
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING $12,000.00 stock included. Consider aquatic and swimming facilities for 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or m0dem house in trade. L. Plett, the community merits, and is re-
................  ............... .— monthly. Reasonable rates.'Phbne -'H^j Kock, b .C. 88-6p4: ceivihg} the whole-hearted support
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering 2215. 37-tfc  ---------------------- - --- —--------— - and appreciation of the whole of
w  wedding receptions, banquets, ___ ______________________________ ; _t__ _ ___; ____  the Westbank district. *
Revelstoke ....... -• 8
Kamloops.................. 9
Rutland ............. 10
Kelowna ....... ..... . ■ 8
Vernon ....... - .... ......  8
North Kamlopps ......  9
Head of Lake .......... 8
.875 His body was foundry his yoirng 
.777 daughter, Marty, who with a school 
.700 friend, had-gone out to look for Mr. 
.375 Smart when he had nothome .home. 
^75 The accident apparently • happened 
• .333 some time before he was found.
.000
3960 or 4313: FOR PERMANENT OR TRAN- Three-bedroom stucco semi-bun- the work accom-
, 0-ac SJjMT g u « U p u b l i s b e d  to date, trade board presi-
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
PERSONAL
accommodation in quiet surround' 
ings at the Prince Charles Lodge, 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124. 
Breakfast and dinner optional.
, 87-9c
WANTED TO RENT
'  WELCOME VISITORS (
Information how Medicine Hat.
Albertg, welcomes visitors; was
briefly discussed by the Kelowna
Board of Trade executive Tuesday,
Chiefs^Head ‘of* L a te ’eame following receipt of a letter. It wasChiefs-Head of Lake game felt that the l0Cal Wdcome Wagon
,. , , . . „ scheme arid other expressions of
tions have been accorded a. ready Wednesday: Rutland Adanacs 3> welcome here served admirably In 
an eight-acre resPonse. and Mr. Formby pmd tn - Kelowna Chiefs 2, in seven innings, tak ing  newcomers feel.at.home.
max AmiIm In nil «thn hoiro hcilnart in  an v  . •* *_____ ,! . . .
good garden. $6,300, with terms.
_ . , _ ..__ the seven members who voluntarily owna
Two-bedroom stucco , I canvassed the district for contribu- postponed
plumbing, northside. $3,700. '
Games last Sunday, Revelstoke 2, 
Vernon Silver Stars 0, at Revel- 
stoke; Kamloops 6, North Kamloops 
5,; at. Kamloops, in 10 innings. Kel-
5 0 0 .0 0  C u t !!
Duplex on 
Bernard A v e .
Revenue 8 0 .0 0  mohth
N ow  6 0 0 0 .0 0
941 Bernard Ave.
TR A N S -C A N A D A  
SHARES
DOUBLING money 1m»** «W» 
but it-has been done In. SERIES 
«A” and SERIES fB ”, both as 
to VALUE and DIVIDENDS. 
SERIES “C” offer* an excep­
tionally good OPPORTUNITY'to 
grow with .CANADA. I
1. ' BUY, OUTRIGHT AND \
HOLD. \
2. START A SAVINGS PLAN 
' AND MULTIPLY.
Ask. for full particulars. 
Apply for further information to
Okanagan Investments
Ltd.
280 Bernard. Ave. Kelowna. B.C. 
:: Telephone 2332 .
-is
,  Offers wanted on *u ^ ute to all who have helped in any ".'Kelownafarm with large house, sopie fruit way in this undertaking at Kelowna.
it
REG. DEAR: Let’s make up. I never FURNISHED SUITE OR HOUSE
and balance sown to alfalfa. 
Attractive four-room stucco bun-realized how handsome you were by October 1st. Will occupy before 
rted wearing your j£ necessary to get tenancy. R 
Regatta cap. ‘‘Ona,*’ '.93-lc t0 Box 2426, Kelowna Courier.
— -------------- - -------- —* ’ „  92-3p end of town. $2,500.
MAN ALIVE—OR ARE YOU? You ________________________ ___ _
haven’t lived until ypu try our 5.R0 0 M HOUSE ON PENDOZ1 or
With the project well under waj, 
the active committee has been re­
sponsible for building 230 feet ofuntil you sta f” eply galow, with good well and extra fl t made from logs and timbers.
--------- “ ‘ large lot. Outside city limits south Numbering thirteen, each 0f these
DOUBLE BURGER and SUPER- Okanagan Mission preferred. Phone 
SHAKES, at the Lakeyiew Snack 7349 after 5.00 p.m. 93-3p
Bar (opposite Gyro Park). 93-lc
DON GRAY-BUILT"
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.Kelowna Courier 
Correspondents
» Triumph M/C. =00 left by Stun • * * • * ,  ibat purpaau. RabuildiuS 
rcciate residents of rural areas uray is ai y ^  ^  Burnett. Unless claimed in fourteen and repainting . of dressing rooms
days the same will be sold. was undertaken by the Boy. Scouts.
c a Sw e t s  WANTED Miscellaneous NOTICES
Numbering
floats is eighteen feet in length, 
and pilings are to be driven to hold 
them in place. The pile-driver is 
expected to be on the job some time 
this week. Besides this work, mem­
bers and their friends cleared the
__________ _ ___ land set aside for the park and
WE HAVE IN OUR POSSESSION beach, one resident providing a
Next Sunday: Vernon at Rutland, 
Head of Lake at Kamloops. Revel­
stoke at North Kdmloops. Kelowna 
Chiefs, bye.
Kelowna Orioles
ontacting them regarding news of ,2211 (evenings 4284). 
serai Interest Following Is a list 1139 Ellis Street. 
Courier representatives in the Don Gray! 
rounding district: 
nvoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tfeker,
7132.
Prompt pay-«  ^ 1-.; etc. Honest grading. _
Don t delay, see ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
93-:lc Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, B.C.
3-tfc
st Kelowna. Mr*. V . Hlnce. 6399. YOUR — . Dealer,
B U S IN E S S  p e r s o n a l  p’“”  PAcltlc -------
5 5 u H  c a r s  a n d  t r u c k s
a t
Kelowna Orioles journey to Kam­
loops this Sunday, to take on that iiu nuiicu u uic jau .ptu u  r  m im t
Several work parties secured the eity s nirjeln a ̂ regular OMB x-
June 28, 1954 Penticton, B.C. logs necessary for the project; and ture- Action on other ball din
TRIANGLE SERVICE
91-4c once the pilings 
floats will be anchored in place and
are driven’ the monds in the loop will see Penticton 
are driven, ine nt Princeton> Summerland at Oil-.
AUTHORIZED 
For Sales and*ir-« n n v  ri«tnitnt ami .  s  a Service. _ ' • uc »co,««/«»«•». -..j _ —---- —- improve me oeuwi w«» « um uu* o,—— —-»L ^A rA ^i«UR M Brown 1«fi85 Phone 7204 or Call at 1860 Ethel S t DOUBLE YOUR^ MOTOR LIFE traded In my name by anyone dertaking and it is estimated that played this week with Summerland 
lenmore, B. M. Brovm. M85. **none urn or 8 2 W lth anti-frlctlon Bardahl. Improves other than myself. Spme 90 tons of the stuff have been at Penticton and Vernon at KnM-
Konogan venire, w. _______ _ rnmnivmlnn nnwpr. nick 11D. Tulur R IQFid „ j i .»       , innno Incf nifiht
On and after this date'I will not £be diving-tower erected. Sand to ve*‘* Vernon gets a bye. 
be respnosible for any debts con- improve the beach was a big un- Two other league games were
k a
ton. MU. H..11 STORAGE SPECIALISTS!konagan JMls*Ion, Miss Mary Bull, Entrust your valuable! to our care,
40. : _ _ —  — china — Furniture — Antiques
co pression, po er, pick up. Dated July 6, 1954.
76-tfc JULIAN PAWLICKI.
1050 MORRIS MINOR COACH -  w indne^^IaSltobaVlmo+ Alnoo fhrnmrhnllt A Winnipeg, OTanUODB.pachlsnd. Mr*. C. O. Whlnton, 458. . AiTdemothed and treated With First class condition throughout. A 
utiand. Mrs. A. W. Gray. 6109. *‘c* n u i S  for ^ r t h e r t n f ^  real buy. Call at Pendozl Garage.
5 h  K dw im , Mb . N. C. Twlor. S ^ S otSaN J . W S t t  » »  Sp-lo*  S t  12-t«
6413,
hauled a distance of several miles loops last night, 
to the lakeshore.
Division of the park site from 
92-2p the adjoining, reservation has been
taken.
Ideal For Retired Couple
2-bcdrooin Bungalow situated close in on very quiet 
street. Lovely front and back gardens, all fenced, good 
walks, garage, 8 assorted fruit trees, berries, and large 
vegetable garden. House contains power wiring, electric 
tank* oil heating and a large screened living porch on 
cool side. ■ .
Full Price $6500.00 Terms
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 ^Bernard Avenue Dial 3227
ty
\
cstbonk, Mrs. D. Oellgtly, 6396. 
ilson Landing, Mrs. O. Browse, 
, 15-L-0.




305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. . FOR TjiAT BETTER GUARAN' ----------- - .
03-T-tfn-c Tflp.n ttrft> CAR see Victory other than myself. 
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT Motors Ltd. Pendpzl at Leon, Phono Dated July 2,1054
and Commercial .photography, do- 3207‘ _________________ S
vcloplng, printing and enlarging. 1953 PONTIAC SEDAN DELIVERY.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2803, Absolutely bb now. Very low down 
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc payment.. Phono 3072. 93-3c
EVINRUDE—A great name in but- joso VANGUARD IN EXCELLENT 
board motors. 1 Wc not only scll ail COndltion nil around, New tires,
,, , ... . made; sanitation h a s . been —
On and after this date i will not care ond, other improve-
be responsible for any debts con- ments provided, or plans made to 
traded in my name by anyone provido them in the near future.
,C, Civil Service—South Okanagan models but we are ,«>mplctely cnrcfuliy driven. This is a real 
Health Unit -  Kdownn, equipped service thorm M nd at %m  0wner muat Ecll ,m. 
lorv 2105-1203 monthly. Typing you. new models don t need much mc£|0tciy. Phono 2246 days, 3123
03-3ceed 60, shorthand 110 words per servicing, but older models mightnuto: a minimum of 2 years’ ex- and wo have the skilled help to do “ ‘_____
rienco,; Must ,be British subject, the job.right.H ell Or Seymour Ltd., 
der 40, except in the case lot Leon A^p., Across'from the Elks
•service women. Application Club, 
„,g obtainable from tife Director 
uth OkahAgan Health,Unit Kel.....................................................  MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com-
wn” complete and return to same, pl*te maintenance service Electrlo- 
Jv".rflatelv ' Q2-2» al contractors. Industrie Electric,,
mm r-----------------\----- -----  *80 Lawrence Avenue, dial *768.
B /IRE EXPANDING OUR Ser- ________ _________ 02-tfc
* W u 'S « t o ! , i B * U h o S  p l As ib r in q , s r u c c o m o .  cot.
SALE $775 — GUARANTEED
beige Austin A40 sedan, new bnt- 
OT-tio terV( tires, brakes, etc. Phone owner 
6009. 91-3Tp
FOR QUICK .RESULTS. 
TRY COURIER CLAB8IF1EDS
BOATS AND MOTORS
r m  ertlm .U nt l.iWUl- SPEED BOAT-25 IIP . EVINRUDE «™ C taw m
e r s J R s a r s ^  .......... ^  t ^ s t s s n ^ s s iItions. _________
0 lost time If you can qualify. Vffirr O. K  JONES U3EP fURNI*  -------- -------- ------------------------ ------  nn .
ontact R. J. (Bob). Holmes, Ser- TURE Dept- for best buys! $11 fier* 8' PLYWOOD KAYAK. REASON- and Hill
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pow and1 son, 
Leslie,,spent Several days at Hdrsc- 
fty. ■* ■ * *>
A guest at the home of WDrs. Bert 
Scarrow Jr., is WDrs, Ivan Kearns, of 
Seattle, Wash.
;Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDonagh re­
turned from on extended holiday 
in Hamilton, Ontario,, New, York 
and other U.S.A. points, Alex ac­
companied his father In htB trip 
to Alberta. • 1 * , •
Bill Urquhort Jr., was home for 
Dragoons, have qualified for the the long week-end from Vancou- 
Blsloy shoot in Ottawa, following ver. ,
recent B.C. championships in Van-
couver - There will be no service in the
The former has been to Ottawa United Church on Sunday, July 11,
ns Rev. P. H. Mallet is on holiday, 




Two Kelowna' marksmen, Ron 
Weeks and Dan Hill of the B.C.
/ ' I S
Box 608, Greenwood, B.C. 03-2c ^  900 and 1.0Q0 yards, Wcok* ^ i l l 1 continue E(tor
_  Manager. Syd. Smith Ltd., nard Ave. 
OVrt>l<$K01(lsmobile dealer, phono
80-tfe able, 1608 Ethel St.
100, Kamloops. . This ad will only HOUSE WIRING *• lA w *  " a  10 FT. 
pear once.' ' 93-lc W ring for e l^ trlo  heattog, cruiser,
93-lp spcctlvoly, placing them among tho three months.  ̂  ̂ v  
- r r  preferred thirty out of forty in tho- ^  sympn(hy of tll0 dls(rlct Is
ANTED—Junior male clerk, pref 
firabW High School graduate with 4220. 
.merrial training, APPLY BY
 I I  w  LABQE OB  . SPORT CONVERTIBLE grand aggregate. Whither they ex{ " V S n o  the family of tho lateow. with 10 h.p. Hurricane vulll attend the Ottawa shoot or not ^tondc^ 10 1 e ra^ y
outboard. Dual Control. 4 Wni not be decided until the first S d c n t o f t h o  dlrtrlct,
M M The Bennett advertise-
. 1
ment on page 1 ,  sec­
tion 2 , o f this issue 
advertising the W esting- 
house R e f r i g e r a t o r  
model is incorrect.1 1 . ■ ■ /• •
- •. 1 1 ■ ,
M O D EL DG-9 w ith free 
chrome set does not 
include the frost-free 
features as stated.
etc. Call In or phone Hard* Mercury
ware and Electric 3025.' jEwalngs leather seats. Mahogany and Plcxl- week in Auguat.
OJfl.Y In own handwriting PLASTER. Cn u i
Rawmitii Ltd Rutland cwto work. John Fenwick. Dud id Sawmill* Liu., Rumna. ^  0f wHte |0  0 k»»ag*n Mfa.Rutlan
C.
08-tfC glass window. Cost $ 1̂ 100.00, sell for Misa Glenda Hill, entered In the  ̂
$1,000.00. Telephone M.16, Oliver. _ tyro division, also fared well and
ston. FREE estimates. 67-tftt
ABLE WOMAN FOR GEN- r r r j r  «ny itort " nttinuiTNn' ttK-




RICAN COCKER PUPPIES, led 140. 
stock* (tired by Intcrna- 
cbamplon. Phone 2570. ,
■ 93-2p
COIX)RFUL START
grand aggregate. Competitors tothl^ livery here. T. A. M. Kirk, parlla
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIES 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
mentary assistant to the postmaster- 
general, cut a ribbon to send the 
six mall carriers,on their first, 
walks.
*  FROST-FREE M O D EL D FG -8 7 sells fo r .  .  .  $399.50 
^ M O D E L  D6-9 With Free 5-plece Chrome S e t .  $339.50
Features 44-lb, Frceicr Cbesf, Shelves In door, Humidrpwcr, 5 Zones of Cold,
BENNETT’S PHONE2 0 0 1
i : ' V . ).1
ram tSD A T. JULY l  U8iahgsnSlWuinwlVUĤqŝn̂Sfcgi W —̂r̂ŜŜ —̂
VISITING HOME. . .  la Dr. Bob. 
ert Hetherington. who Arrived in 
Kelowna Sunday from Toronto, 
where he is on the Matt of the To* 
f onto General Hoapital. Re la spend* 
ins a three-week holiday with his. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, C. R. Reid, 
Okanagan Mission, havins driven 
out with David Davenport, of Ox­




K EM G LO .
in i MntActa tu sta i inam u
(00 AS AND WAS HIS 
liM l BAKfD t  NAPA H
S t. Andrew 's church at Okanagan Mission 
scene o f pretty double-ring ceremony
Mrs. J. H. Horn for several days.
The reception was held In the 
beautiful, well-kept garden of the
FAREWELL PARTY . . .  A fare­
well party for Mr. , and Mrs. Roy 
Keen, who with their family left 
last week for Vancouver, was held 
recently a t .  the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Carl Schmok. 792 Glenn' 
Ave. Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Ast, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph'
afbara Edwards weds Terrence Elford 
h First United double ring ceremony
' j  The First United Church was massed with delphiniums and 
mpck orange for the duoble ring wedding of Barbara Louise 
Edwards, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Edwards, 559 Harvey 
Ave., and H. Terrence Elford, at 3.00 p.m,, July 3, with Rev. R. 
$. Leitch officiating.
/agoavoc
E E r t o a s t  to the Geske, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hehn, Mr.
brtdJ w JT raS ;
to  re* ^ dri 10 *
For going away the bride chose b«r, Mr. and Mr*. Ted Danske, Mr* 
a white pique dress with brown B. Kroeger, and Mh and Mrs. Ed
accessories. Fresorgcr.
ELEC TRO LU X
FAetory Representative
Peachland to O yim a
Sales —  Service —
L A  N 0 A K ES
Electrolux will now be located 
at 565 LEON AVE.
, PHONE SOU
OKANAGAN MISSION—St. An­
drew’s Church at Okanagan Mission 
was beautifully decorated for the 
double ring ceremony uniting Ink 
Horn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Horn and Hendrik W. M. Roe- 
lants. The bride looked lovely In 
a full length dress of corded silk.
The material belonged to the 
bride’s great grandmother. Mrs. J.
Ivens, a friend of the bride’s 
mother, made the dress which was 
Elizabethan in style. The bride’s 
veil was trimmed with lace and her 
shoes were pale blue.
The groom presented the bride 
with a bronze filigree necklace in-
s w y ^ o £ WU tf i? S & '5 S e 9t S  under tbe rim, when I u k e d q iy  companion how she manag- •
the only attendant of the bride. Cd to  Stand It all dAy long. 1 . . .
She was dressed in a floor length “j t  does get hot,” she sai<J, “bu t I get so mtercsted in my work
M H V ' J f l r , ,  S S L  h S  that I don’t  notice it.” Then I  realized that M rs. Lillian MacKcllar 
f r ^  - i S e ^ o ^ i  m X T S  V  had spent so much' time under the bot sun teaching girls the intri­
sister’s and brother-in-law who cate strokes of ornamental and synchronized swimming that she 
were witnessees probably wouldn’t  notice It. V
Mrs. MacKeliar, who came from '
woman
By JAN CLARK’ '■« k “ ■
Sitting beside the pool at the Aquatic,. I was beginning to roast
were guests in the
'tfvete!4 u&(^Ui£iAe
[IMPORTED FROM LONDON, ENGLAND ,
)
\\r<
A V A U A B t E  i N  V A R I O U S  U O  : • u l y l *
.This advertisement is not published or displayed by ,the . 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Hollywood. California, .to teach 
synchronised swimming for 
regatta, has spent a lifetime 
swimming business, ever since 
was a little girl in New Zealand. 
She was famous, i t  seeing long be­
fore she became interested in orna­
mental swimming—she. still • holds 
lqng distance records in New. Zea­
land, Australia apd. France, estab­
lished while representing New 
Zealand in international meets. ’.
Her; present interest began to de­
velop in 1946, when she was teach* 
ing,swimming a t the University ,of 
Western Ontario. Oh a trip .to 
Michigan Stete UniveiWty to pbjn 
a " meet , between the two colleges, 
she encountered a suggestion ' that
Jean Carlson to  wed
Mr. arid Mrs. C. I t  Carlson, Pad- 
lie Avenue; Kelowna, announce the 
ehgagemdvt. pt iheir youngest 
daughter, Jean Carolina, to Mr. 
Clarence Stahl, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J*i'Stahl ofChilliwack. The wed-
S  virilT take $ace ®t 4.00 pm., ,|fc. ,fn Evangel Tabernacle, wria, with the. Rev. L. S. Stahl, 
pfother of tjiegrdom, officiating.
ina< 
synchronized swiminlng be includ 
ed. Shp had never 'heard'of it, apd Kamloops, 
no wondfer, for at that time syn­
chronized swimming had Just be-tltLni aiik" *ll<l*iq,|1rttAiiI flha
yyiNFIEtD' ‘ — ’ Dominion Day 
guests of . Mr. end Mrs.. E. Sheriitt 
were Mr*, end. Mis. John Allin, of
HELLO FOLKS:
I’ve popped up again to bring you news about the activities at 
the Aquatic. Am I ever boastful about the improved facilities there. 
In fact I am almost bursting the buttons on my chest, I am so proud 
that the enlarged stadium is named after me. x
5T;f:'0
D E L N O R
fre sh  frozen Lemonade
gun. What she didn't know, she 
immediately set out to learn, and 
travelled to about 20Q dinics in the 
United States to receive a thorough 
education. :
PRIZE-PUPILS " V  
Now living in California, she is 
teaching at athletic clubs ahd prl-
MR. and MRS. TERRENCE ELFORD
1 9 ( 1
DAIRY PRODUCTS ARE
O K A N A G A N  DISTRIBUTORS
Mrs. "Art Williams has returned 
bomb after tviro months in the Kel- 
owha General Hospital. Her daugh­
ter, Mrs.,.R. Stewart, Oliver, is
stayiogwith her tot. present • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle' Jones, of Cal­
ifornia,. former residents on the 
Upper road, spent a few days re- 
vate homes. .» well a . M dtog M *in« old acjualhtancea. 
clinics-around the country.
Watching the beginner’s class 
swimming in the pool, 1 naturally 
asked her what she thought of her 
pupils.
“As a group- they, swim excep­
tionally well,” she said. 'They are 
enthusiastic and have come a . long 
way-in the week I’ve 
them.”
“F o ra  town th issize.-----------.— . .  ..
that they have been able to achieve recenuy, 
the present set-up;” she Went dn.
“I don’t think there are more than ,
six towers like this in the States, , u u
And with an indoor pool, this could Mrs- Grebe Blackburn, Etaderby.
be the keyspot in the country. ■ ,.• • -..■ . _ i .
“ The children here are .all well- M KR: Berry Sr., and Mr, and - , r . .  - . . .  matched
versed in' the basic strokes, and-it J N l * ’'%“ ** and c.h i^ en ara Tht v e n d e d  Colonialmatter of conditionine spending a tC n  day holiday at their dresses.. They carried comma:
Grand’ Coulee Dam, Spokane^ and style bouquets of pink sweetheart
Mrs.' H.' MitchCll is a patient in 
Kelowhd General Hospital. •
• • *
-Little Bonnie. Gunn is also a pa* 
tient in Kelowna General Hospital.
: .  • ; - 
Mir. and Mrs. R. Krebs and’fam-
» . its fantastic - f e -  holidaying, in Vap^uver
Mrs,' V. R. UlcDoiiagh returned on blue gladioli, 
ay, after visiting her sister,
•The'bride was charming in a 
gown of chantilly lace over taf­
feta cut on pricness lines. Its petal 
bodice was topped with lace bolero 
with lily-point sleeves. The coronet 
of peari-embroidered tulle and lily 
of the valley held the bride’s fin­
gertip illusion veil, and she carried 
a cascade bouquet of red delight 
roses and white stephanotis. 
MATRON OF HONOR 
Matron, of honor was Mrs. B. 
Saklofsky, sister of the groom, who 
wtuUr Wore a ballerina length gown of 
white lace over coral net, with 
bouffant skirt and matching head­
dress- She carried a colonial style 
bouquet of sweetheart roses and
I Hither and Yon I
.The two bridesmaids, Dauna Mil­
ler and Margaret Marr, wore match­
ing-gowns of ice-blue nylon net 
oVer taffeta, with blue stoles. Blue
S C H O O L D ISTR IC T N o . 2 3  
(K ELO W N A )
The following meetings will be held in the Rural Schools of 
School District No. 23, to discuss with the voters the building 
projects which are necessary within the District and the Refer­
endum to authorize borrowing the money required for this 
purpose.
AREA PLACE DAY and TIM E
Ellison School Thursday, Ju ly  8th
ALL MEETINGS WILL START AT 8 O’CLOCK P.M.
E. W. Barton, Secretary-Treasurer,
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA).
. ■ 87-7C
Vancouver. • • • :
Mrs. M. Brinkman, who has .spent 
the winter months in Vancouver, 
returned to her home here. '
Mir. and Mrs. Frank McDonagh 
of Saquanay, Mich., were recent 
visitors a t the home of V. Ei Mc­
Donagh. Mr. McDonagh and grand­
son, Douglas Butterworth,' of Oya- 
ma, accompanied them by car as 
far as Calgary, then proceeding to 
High River, Alta., to visit Mr. Mc- 
Donagh’s mother. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank McDonagh continued their 
Journey, home by plane.
roses and gladioli.
The mother of the bride chose a 
beige pebbelon sheer dress with 
white accessories, while the groom’s 
mother wore a two-piece bronze 
cord suit, also with white accessor­
ies.
Mr. William Fisher was best man 
and Mr. Charles Downing, Mr. Eddy 
Landsdown, Mr. Don Montgomery 
aiid Mr. Don Edwards were ushers. 
During the signing of the register 
Mrs. Penfield sang “Because.”
r e c eptio n
The reception was held in the 
Royal Anne Hotel Lounge, with 
Mrs; G. Hume and Mrs. J. S. Hole'
Mts.;K. MicGregor, of Vancouver, spn presiding over the urns. The of Alberta with a degree J n  chem 




K E L O W N A
48lh ANNUAL
International
R E G A T T A  ★
CANADA’S GREATEST WATER SHOW
3506 Reserved Seats for 
each performance in OGQ- 
POGO STADIUM over­
looking Okanagan Lake’s 
scenic splendor.
is just a _
and training to develop them into 
champiohs. With a n : indoor pool, 
this could be done.”
As for the Regatta, Mrs. MacKlel- 
lar pointed out that it is now the 
greatest of its kind in Canada, and 
one of the top three on the contin­
ent. With an indoor pool, she de­
clared, there is no reason why it 
could not reach the very top. ,
' Of medium height, with a com-; 
pact build, Mrs. MacKeliar has a 
low, throaty voice, short curly grey 
hair, and an expression, that some­
how manages to combine alertness 
and efficiency with a.kind of ma­
ternal friendliness; That her per-: 
sonality is Just as attractive Is 
proVen by the fact that her, pupils 
are willing to “work like beavers” 
for her, that In the week she’s'been 
here she has made so many friends 
sne can’t  possibly remember all 
their names, and. that I overheard 
i one of her pre-teenage swimmers 
cali ber 'Lily* as if she’d known her 
for years.
Her past? Command performanc­
es for two crowned heads of Eur­
ope; she developed Canadian cham­
pions in 1049-51 and United States 
Indoor National Solo Champion in 
1950-53; she was coach and chaper­
one of the Canadian team to the 
Pari American Games in Buenos- 
Aires, Argentina in 1951, and was: 
technical advisor for the Pan Am­
erican committee on synchronized
a four n f  ' W B .' JOnnaon o r,, o io  m w iiw u B
- t  IMtobuor. Alberto.
the one that for some reason amaz- Mr onj  Mrii J. Green, of Kiel _____
cd me xriost is that she still holds ,0 ’ hnye pui^haacd the property were the groom’s grandmother, Mrs
the record for aquaplaning from ,  Fred Duggan, and will toko up I. L. Moon, of Vancouver, Mr. Vic
residence shortly. Reiner, of Vancouver, Mr. Jim
* * •  Johnson and Mr. Ron Weir, of Vlc-
Mm Hoyle, of Kelowna, has beon torla, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ryder, 
the guest of Mir, and Mrs. Bert of Salmon Arm.
Scarrow, J r . . ; i— -—:------— "— , ,  ,
ATTEND ASSEMBLY . . . Mrs. 
Eddy and family and Mrs. Warren 
Cousins represented Peachland' at 
the Circuit Assembly of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses in Salmon Arm July 24, 
where they gathered for bible dis­
cussions and instruction. I
Climaxing the assembly was the 
bible discourse, "Is Civilization’s* | 
End Near?” There were over 1,100 | 
people attending the Bible • dis­
course. . * - - I»' ’ "■■■• *. *- . . ;. ’ |
FROM EDMONTON . . . Mr.'Roy 
JTravis h^s arrived home, . having 
spent the past two weeks in Ed­
monton.
♦ * * :
VISITING FROM CRANBROOK 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Johnston of 
Cranbrook, are visiting at the home 
of their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs W. Drinkwater, • 1577 
Ethel Street. and daughter Mrs S. A. 
Swift, 471 Cadder Ave. .Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnston celebrated their 46th 
wedding anniversary here recently, 
and left last Thursday to return to 
Cranbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Drinkwater and 
family left Sunday for a trip 
to the Kootenays and the Winder- 
mere district. They will be gone for 
two weeks. * « *
AWARDED FELLOWSHIP . . . 
F/O Ronald Holland, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Holland, KLO Road, 
has graduated from the University
[This week 1 swam in to listen to 
the life guards fill out registration 
forms for swimming. Red Cross* and 
life saving classes. Was head life­
guard Jane Stirling ever excited 
when she realized th^t this year's 
enrolment would be the largest 
ever. Registration hadn't even clos­
ed and there were already 610 reg­
istered.
Maybe I should tell, you when the 
classes are held so that you can 
plan to be there. Swimming classes 
for beginners are on Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday. Alice dePfyffer, 
Barbara Anne Lander, Audrey 
James, Marietta Anderson, Pat 
Cumming and Mary MacKenzie will 
toach you td  SwliA as Well as I can. 
On Tuesday and Thursday partial 
swimmers will be taught by Jane 
Stirling, Alice de Pfyffer, Joan Mc­
Kinley and Linda Ghezzi.
Mothers may bring their children 
under five years'of age to a buddy 
class on Wednesday bt 3.00 p.m. I 
wish I had a boy or girl so that 1 
could come too. Red Cross classes 
are held at 10.00 am. and life sav­
ing classes 7.15 p.m. Wednesday. I 
hope you will be able to go to one 
of these classes.
If I seem to be extra proud and 
happy these days it is because Mrs. 
Lillian MacKeliar, an authority in 
synchronized swimming, has ar­
rived in Kelowna. She whispered 
in my hear how pleased she was 
with the Kelowna swimmers. I am 
wishing her every success with Ke­
lowna’s first entry in the Dominion 
Synchronized Swimming Champ­
ionships which are being held In 
Vancouver this year. I am afraid I 
won’t be able to be there but I'll 
certainly be watching ^her girls 
practise their routines.
I don’t  think there would be 
room for me at the Saturday danc­
es. The Aqua room is becoming 
Kelowna’s favorite gathering place 
for week-end parties, but there Is 
always room for more.
I swam around to the Hot Sands 
Tuesday evening and looked up to 
see Mrs. R. P. Walrod gleefully 
counting money that the JLadies* 
Auxiliary had received selling 
memberships at the Aquacade. With 
all the Aquatic clubs selling mem­
berships this year, Percy Downton
is confident that they will reach the 
(5,000 objective necessary to finance 
the recent improvements, | |
I will be looking forward to see­





At the recent theory examina­
tions held in Penticton, pupils of 
Mrs. Emily Pritchard. L.R.A.M., 
A.R.CM., were successful in the 
'Royal Conservatory of Music, Tor­
onto, examinations. They were:;
Grade II: Linda Wilson, pass; 
Walter Bresch, first class honors. 
History Grade HI: Walter Bresets 
puss. Harmony Grade II: Walter 
Bresch, first class honors.
RECENTLY MARRIED . . .  Stan­
ley R. Burns, son of Mr. A. W.? 
Bums and the late Mrs. Burns, ofs 
Kelowna, married Marie Berry, of 
Red Deer Alberta, in Garneau 
United Church, Edmonton, June 26. 
On the staff of CP Airlines in Ed­
monton, Mr. Burns,and his wife 
will continue to live in Edmonton.
)








A I R L I N E S  \
4 MNIINItal «*44f COMMlinrmS tt CANADA
Complete Prescription Service
M c G IL L& W ILL IT S  LT D ;
I
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE 
Delivery Orders 2019 —  Phones —  Office, Gifts 2091
It’s new! It's completely different! I
It’s cream deodorant 
in stick form!1
d  r v  -  s t i k
RICHARD HUDNUT
Mrs^Don Jones and Mrs. P. Car­
rol and son, Pat, of Penticton, spent 
the week-end with Mr?. M. B. 
Jones, who accompanied them home
to Penticton for a few days visit.• •' •
•Mr. and Mrs. Len Lines and Mir. 
and MVs. John Stevenson were 
recent visitors In Vancouver. '
Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Metcalfe, of 
Vancouver, are visiting in the dis­
trict.’ .,■ *
Mr. and Mrs. S. Johnson: and 
Mrs. Joh s  Sr„ are attending a
in serving, aided by Mrs. King, Mrs.
F. Waite, Mrs. A. Eyres, Luvera 
Waite and Mrs. Don Edwards.
Toast to the bride was proposed 
by Mr. Arthur Jones, uncle of the 
bride, and answered by the groom.
The bride*p table was centred , by 
the three-tiered wedding cake on a 
lace cloth. The ornament on the 
cake was used on the bride’s moth­
er’s wedding cake 25 years ago.
Dressed in an off-white suit, 
matching coat and brown accessor­
ies, the bride left with her husband 
for points south. On their return 
they will live in Kelowna for the Fumerton. 
summer, later taking up residence 
in Osoyoos, where the groom will 
be on the staff of the Osoyos high 
school.
Among the out-of-town guests
ical'’ engineering,, and has beeri 
awarded a fellowship. He is now 
posted at the North Bay airport, 
Ontario.
IN HOSPITAL . . . Mrs. M. Ber-' 
ard is in hospital after suffering a 
fall over* a week ago at the home 
of her daughter,. Mrs. W. Spear, 547 
Lawrence Ave. ,
SUMMER VISITORS . . ..Mrs. 
Herga Riches, of Vancouver, ar­
rived on Mondny, and w ill. spend 
the Buhimcr months at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
v  , AUGUST I I  y  1 2 -  1 3 -  14
G cnebl Park Admission is 50c, good for a ll ,4 days and 
■ nights. Single park admission good for one day and nignt 25c;
[ children under 14 free. Students 25c. Ogopogo Stadium 
.(afternoons) children free, students 25c, adults 50c.
Complete Regatta Information, detailed seating plain 
reserved scat tickets, now at 248 Bernard Ave..
1 t Dial 4321 '
24-hour ferry service. v 24-hour gas service. <
' m Extended cafe service.'
iW" T,..7  W g i i t s i i o w s  r...’...7 "  “ 0
-~wL*4y of the Lake Pageant”  .............. 8  p.m.
■“Starighi Varied***?............ ..................... 8  p .* .
ffVhfay—”A<pa % th m §  of W  ..x„ l.... .............. 8  pM*
England to France in 59 minutes, 
Although she has keen living In 
the United State# for over two 
year#, Mrs. MhcKellor 1# still a 
Canadian citizen, I, for one,! sin­
cerely hope she- decides to keep It 
that way. Mr. and MW). Alan Gibbons at- A f in O l in C G  
tend the Kynoch wedding' In Krim- * * '11 *VUI 
loops last week.
* • •
Miss Janet Pleco. pt Vancouver, 
Is spending a few days With her 
parents.
Mr. arid Mrs. W. D. Mbllcn and 
children, Peter and Brenda, of Ed-
B ton, Alto., are guests of Mrs. en’s sister, Mto, J. Gregg. ,
: Mrs. Goodburn returned from a 
short visit In Lacombe, Alto.*■, t. •
Mr. and Mrs. K. Roberto (nee
Wednesday
l l m r i d ^ r ’
at Yacht Club tea
A tea was held at the Kelowna 
Yacht Club Saturday afternoon for 
Miss Mary Wilson, daughter of Mrs.
A. Wilson, 298 Harvey Ave., who 
will marry Gordon Sundln. of Ke­
lowna, on July 26*
The tea, held by Mrs. Wilson and
slater Miss Edna Wilson, was at- r> (1 Kntt it om s i cc , , V* I
tended by a number of close friends Patricia Clark) are visiting at the h A f / .  l A n ^ n n S  S A n H  
of the bride-elect. home of her parents^ Mr. and Mrs. l u l v  JU IIC IIIIIC I O C IIII
Mrs, r .  Stontfoith, Ml« B. Coop- j .  a  Oarke. 
er, Mrs, J. O. Hadden, and Mrs. J. • • •
D. Andrews poured. . Mr. and Mrs. fc, McCroatle. Olcn-
' Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Lang of Kin- 
ncy Ave., Penticton, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Shirley Helen, to Mr. Hcrbort 
Bresch, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Breach of Winfield, B.C. The 
wedding will toko place July 31, at 
3,30 p.m. In Bethel Tabernacle, Rev. 
John Peel officiating.
HOLIDAYING HERE . . .  Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Archie McGougan, of 
Vancouver, and their daughter, 
Margot, arc holidaying here.
, *,. * * ■
FROM CALIFORNIA . . .  Miss B. 
Eby, Redlands, California, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. E, W. Fer­
guson, and Mr. Ferguson, Elliott 
Avo. :
■ *■! * I* n:
RETURNED HOME V .. . Mrs. P. 
C, McLaurln and her mother, Mrs. 
Daw, have returned from Fort Wil­
liam, Ontario, where thoy were 
called, owing to.the serious illness 
of the latter’s son, Don Daw.
* • *
SPENDING THE HOLIDAY^ . . 
In Kclowria arc Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Kirkpatrick, pf Vancouver, with 
their children Stafford and Sandra.
IN VANCOUVER . , .  Mrs. H. V. 
Dawson Is spending holidays In 
Vancouver,
Here it is: the easiest way in 
the world to check perspiration, stop 
odor! New Dry-Stik is different in 
form: it’s a real cream deodorant ahd 
anti-perspirant in solid, stick 
form! And Dry-Stik is different In 
action: its exclusive formula instantly 
blots up moisture as it deodorizes, 
keeping you dry and dainty for hours 
longer! And, Dry-Stik is four ways 
better! No messy fingers, no drip, no 
waiting to dry, no waste. ,  . when 
you use Dry-Stik, the slick, quick way 
to be sure and secure about 
perspiration and perspiration*odor!
In g plastic case with a new,convenient push-up feature,only $1a> J
SMunlay- Lqua Rhythms of *54* ....................... 8
Tickets are $1.50 tutd $1.00 
Order by mail if you wish,
A mlscoliancbus shower was held 
Tuesday evening at the home of
FTWoWs»ww«rs I im  alto been held dsTnito and* K^renTof A rw t^ng . S n n a  Schn dSlghtcr tod°y v ?nc,0UVf h ]
for Mlw WUwn recently, one at he  ̂Sunday visitors at the Bherrltt, a Jm  laie Weddell-and the baby were here
home o* Mr*. George W. Buchotto. home. '  S  Ih n  win marry for about three weeks, w
298A HMvey Ave.. June 90. with _--------- , ...............  *wiiuir̂ Ctiur^rv,n,,m^ rnU husband arrived early this
(FROM VANCOUVER * * • Mr.and ! 
Mrs. Brian Weddell and baby, Deb­
orah, have been visiting his P»f* 
ents, Mr. and Mrs, E. C* Weddell, 
1M6 Pcridbzl Street, and returned 
- Mrs. Brian
Signifylnight-s number, arid price of tickets, name and address. 
Money order to Regatta Headquarters, 248 Bernardt e
Kelowna.
Avenue,
about 14 guests attending. The mis- home of Mr*. Arthur Lloyd Jones 
roUanaous gift* were presented to on June 29, with 20 attending. The «*nr< 
MU* Wilson in e decorated box. room was decorated in pink and 
Refreshments were served. white bells and flower* and
‘ gM* were pitod tn s^jpink
Mr, and Mrs. Plus Rphn,
Priul Street, who will 
William McCollom, of Col­
on Saturday.
About 16 guests attended, and
hile her. 
week,
.,* i'. . ‘ . 1  hy 'm cm ix^o t the VM  whito decorated pox,
Auareys ................... ................■ ^y cn  tho brtfe*to*w» a t this waro carved during the evening.
the their gifts were wheeled Iri piled 
end tn a decorated doll carriage. Re- 
menta freshments were served and gardes 
played.'
VICTORIA7’ HOLIDAY . . . Miss 
Diana Moubray left by plane for 
Victoria yesterday and will be Urn 
guest of Mr. and Mrs, Archie Stiles 
for the holidays.
' B e a t t y  ih k m S U
a  rtfltila r 1.25 bo x  of
D u  B A R R Y  
F A C E  P O W D E R  
b y  R I C f l A R D  H U D R IU T
p h i  o  s p o d o l’ j j r - 1 ,
tin  Uptick 1
both hr only | » 2 5
Other OeBony Rmiety Prshoretions 
by Rkheid Hudnwt m;
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE 
Servbm Kelovuta for Over Fifty Yearn
( - , 1 » ' * ; d ‘I
THOBSJW.Y. JULY 8̂  . ISM ‘
■c *, . , .
THE KELOWNA COURIER p a g e  s e v e r
. ■V.’X 3 . XT,
w
Prices effective JU LY 9 - 10  - 12
'•*y.
Cake M ix
Monica, Choice . . .
15 oz. (in .... .................
ComitryHooie, Whole Kernel,
14 o?. vacuum (in ..........  .....
Canadian Pork . . .
12 bi. (in
Sunny Dawn Fancy, ;
48 oz. (in ..
Bakeasy . . . .
. 1 lb. package ,..........
Little Dipper Assorted,
15 oz. package ~...:.......
Maple Leaf, Shamrock
16 oz. package ......
2 for 35c 
3 fo r8 $ c  
29c
,:■<
New  19 5 4 Pack, 
Empress Pure,
4  lb. tin .
Full O 'G o ld ,
48 o z. tin -  -  .  .  - 2 *  73c
mm •mm
No. l  Granulated . . .  For 
canning . . .2 5  lb. bag .....
S O C K EYE S A LM O N
2 for 49c 
2 for 3 7c 
$ 2 .2 5
*  P̂INEAPPLE Lalani Fancy 'Hawaiian'Chunks, 20 o z. tin .  -
Libby's, in tomatot sauce,
15  o z. tin -  - .  .  -  •- 3 fer49c
35c MEAT SPREADS
Empress, assorted flavors, .A  1
package O  for / 3 C : CORN POPSJELLYPOWDERS 
CHEEZ WHIZ ^  j a r .... ........................
GRAPE JUICE „ Welch’s, 32 oz. bo ttle ...................... v:~ 
RITZ BISCUITS' Christie’s, 8 oz. pkg: ......r....i..... .............
SARDINES Bhraswickv in oil, J4s —............3 for
69c WAX PAPER Hand-e4wrap, 200 feet 
49c COOKIES Lemon Swirls, Dares, 1 lb.
19c COOKIES T  Mix, David’s, 16 o?. package ... 
29c PICKLES Sweet Mixed, Rose, 16 oz. bottle
Puritan^ 3J4 oz: tins . i . . . : ............... 2 for 29c
Kelloggs, 5 : oz. package ....... 2 for 35c
..... ..........59c
34c
. M t v : S c ;:WV*-'. >i \
... ..4lc




‘ Low  - 
price!
l i b .  Q Q a  .TEA BAGS,
p k g . .... 0 7 t  W «- » '« «
Kitchen Craft
Guaranteed ‘ to work ponders with 
any recipe,’.
241b. r4? ib) 
sack ... $ 3 .3 9
Polly Ann
B R E A D
; ■ ' , 1 r' is-:'!•} •!'/. .-tl ■'‘Vp̂ , '
Guaranteed fresh by gateway . . 





Made from freshly roasted peanuts . . .
24 oz. ' •
Mason jar ...........................
N o . 1
In I t
1
. . .  V in e w p e n e d ..
I 't*b' V ^
or Roast Beef < • •
Ail c u ts . , Grade “A” ........... lb.
-v: . ,'.b T ; %,u
Juicy crisp. . .  
Whole or piece .  . lb.
COTTAGE ROLLS ....... »>. 72c
SIRLOIN STEAK Grade “A” Red ... ib. 79c
PORK LOIN CHOPS ; Jb 69c
37cGrade “A” Red, lb.
1 , 1, nlni’.r.Mi a
FRESH PORK PICNICS TL1U *  39c 
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST ™ » 53c 
SPICED BEEF LOAF s u e d * 27c 
COOKED PICNIC SHOULDER !!^b,49c
: ■■■■ ■'■■■ -i ‘   "i—
mm
FlSr̂ whlte ......... 2 * . 25c i| RHUBARB *>, * .
. .*
p1' i'i IV1!
Valencia, 6 lb. cello bag 75c HOTHOUSE TOMATOES Local
6c 
ib. 33c
APRICOTS Firm nnd ^nsty ......................... lb. 2 5 C  ( i' :









Reef • / m e o w , •» 
Grade “A” Red .... lb.
.i e, i • t
(ii-Xii j-
...111 lining.
t V : . . ,
’
|H ■ 'V ** - t! 5 \i .,
>. i, ( I
Mtrnimmmmm
m
■VM] » *, I . , I ,i , y A i i,
1 ' V *I 'I
Ml:
h'V1 I
1» i • i n 1,
CANM>A SAVfeWAV U M tlC D
« /'b* v I J i '
f w ... 1....................................... ................ . ............. ........ ........ .......— - (i........ ............ ... ............ .............— ...............
i | fC it K i  n h n !  v  1 i n f l o w  i » n ( t | b n  1| , i i } i . » 4 , (lib1 1 m * '• I » *
^  f f ' ' , ’ ' * 1 1 ' ' I * ,* * . I f ' ' mI1 •'
f, l/1
We reserve the tH tt  (o l
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\t t tf !* , I-A i. * i * * < 1 *
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v
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' l l  I
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M iss J .  A . Dykes 
active church 
w orker passes
A  Kelowna resident since’ 1912, 
Kiss Jane Armstrong Dykes, 78, of 
1988 Abbott Street, died Tuesday 
in bospitaL
'Bom in Spalding. England, Miss 
Dykes came to Canada in 1010, and 
to* the Kelowna district two years
The
Kelowna Bode Shop
W  Bernard Ave. Phone 2445 
Nest to the Regional library
•  Sir Winston Churchill.
A Self Portrait '
•  Saddlebag Surgeon.
by Robert Tyre.
•  Bat We Were Bom Free.
by Elmer Davis.
•  Sweet Thursday.
by Steinbeck.
•  Death Under Snowden.
by Glyn Carr. * .
Good' Books are True Friends 
—Bacon
later. A nurse, she waa active in 
the VTJi. pf SL Michael and All 
Angels* Church, and in Bed Cross 
work, especially during World War
n . \ \ >  , v  .
Most of the time here she redded’ 
with Mrs. Maty Trancia, 1888 Ab- 
bottStrtet, her only surviving sis-; 
ter. She also leaves a  brother. B. 
H. Dykes, of Vancouver, and sev­
eral niqccs and nephews; both in 
Canada and in England.
Funeral service was held today 
at 7M  pm. in S t  Michael and All 
Angels* Church, Venerable D. 8. 
Catcbpole officiating. Remains will 
be forwarded to Vancouver by the 
Kelowna Funeral Directors for ere* 
matlon.
Kelowna board 
backs Big Bend 
resolution v
Kelowna Board of Tirade has en­
dorsed a Golden resolution request­
ing that the Big Bend section of the 
Trans-Canada Highway be kept 
open the entire year.
It will be presented at the As­
sociated Boards of Trade meeting 
to be held in Armstrong. July 22.
James W e ir, 
veteran o f tw o  
world wars dies
James Weir, a Kelowna veteran 
of the two’World Wars, and a mer­
chant seaman most of his life, died 
at Tranquille yesterday.- He was • 
53 years of age. *
Born in Scotland, he first canife' 
to Kelowna in 1910. He served 
through'most of World War I. in the 
Canadian army and when hostilities 
broke out in 1939 again joinfed th e ' 
army. However, due to medical 
reasons, he did not see action in 
the second conflict and was . dis­
charged midway through the war. 
He was a member of the local 
branch of the Canadian Legion.
He leaves bis parents in Kelowna, 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Weir, and a 
brother, George, also of Kelowna. 
The funeral will be held In Kam­




W hile. holidaying ip Kelowna 
with Mr. Leo gad Santo Truant,
Joseph Truant, 58. of 8758 Gleason 
Ave., Loa Angeles, puaed away af­
ter a brief Illness in hospital, on 
Sunday. >
Mr. Truant came to .Kelowna aqv- ~
ea weeks ago, accompanied by his t t f S l I  
wife. He was taken 111 with a heart W i l l  D r0 3 G C < IS T  
condltipp. ,, ._ *
He1 is survived by his wife, Loupe, 1fr|A |A IAf*JRr CA ITflC 
'and two sons, Arthur and Raymond, ■ ™  v  Iw V G i J v l l l j a  
;both of Los Angeles, and three* 
brothers, Leo and Santo of Kelow­
na, and Oswald, of Quebec.
Prayer service was held in Day's 
Funeral Chapel on Tuesday at 8.00 
pjn^ with the R t Rev. Monsignor 
W. B. McKenzie officiating. Burial 
was in the Calvary Cemetery. Los 
Angela* : \  • *. .
Arrangements were handled ..by gory Stampede.
* Day’s  Funeral Service.
at stampede
Two songs composed by Mrs 
Florence Fazan, Osprey Avenue, 
titled “Dreamy Okanagan Moon," 
and "I Wonder If "The Ogopogo's 
Lonesome,H a re ; being broadcast 
from the Kelowna booth at the Cal-
le Victoria Hometown-
Form er resident 
o f Kelowna dies 
at Woiseley
Mrs-Robert'A- Clark, a former 
resident of Kelowna, died recently 
at Woiseley. Sask»- after a few days’ 
serious Illness Die early residents 
of Woiseley will remember Mrs 
CWrk as Mabel Gertrude Grant and 
later as M m  William J. Barber.
Mrs Clars was the daughter of 
the late Charles and 'M rs Grant 
and was born at Truro,. N.S., on 
February 9, 1881. The family came 
’ to Woiseley in 1893.- In March. 1900 
she married Mr. Barber and they 
resided in the Westfield district 
• In 1916, they, moved to Kelowna 
district where, they purchased an 
Orchard in the Rutland area and in 
1937 retired -to Kelowna. Eleven 
years later, Mr. Barber passed 
away, and in 1950 she married Mr. 
Clark, returning to Woiseley to re­
side in the spring of 1953.




boat from Oyama just to perform city council this week approved 
for the Aquacade, received a storm an amendment to the city bylaw
(From Page 1, Col. 9)
the merits of the Vancouver Sun, 
Vancouver Province,: Kelowna' 
Courier and Capital News.
Bryan Keller, carrying the Prov­
ince, came first In the-race, which 
was Judged on the basis of which 
paper remained dryest, with a 
Capital News carrier second and 
the other Province carrier third.
Then in the background Dennis 
Toogood, 17, of Oyama, flashed by 
on one water ski, drawn by his 
father, Tom Toogood, in his own 
boat The pair, who brought their
of applause.
Mrs. George Athens then demon­
strated the basic strokes and some 
of the more difficult of thq orna­
mental and synchronised swimming 
strokes while instructor Mrs. Lillian 
KacKellar explained them.
RELAY RACK
Last event before the climactic 
Kangaroo .Court was a frenzied 
change clothes relay, with five 
teams of three girls, each girl swim­
ming 50 yards. Winning team was 
Joan McKinley, Barbara Ann Lan­
der and Jane Stirling, with Neva 
Webster, Mary MacKenxle and Au­
drey James taking second place, 
Mary Hoover, Diane Colllnson and 
Jerry Wilson ,coming in third.
' Third aquacade of the season will 
be held Tuesday at 790 p.m. Last 
week’s aquacade was also attended 
by over 2,200 people.
approving angle parking on the 
south side of Queensway from 
Pcndosl to Mill Avenue.
EDITORIALS (Continued from Page 1)
M.i
N O TIC E T O  A L L  IN TER ES TED  
W A T ER  SKIERS
A public meeting will be held in (he Kelowna Aquatic 
Lounge on Monday, July 12 a t  8.30 p.m. Agenda^ to 
include election of officers and plans for this year’s 
Regatta water skiing events.
City Council has approved grant- Catholic Press.
trig the Okanagan Museum and --------
Archives Association $500 to help 
defray the cost of operating and' 
maintaining the museum- Formal 
approval was given at this week’s 
council meeting.
Museum officials earlier in the 
year had asked for a new-building; 
but due to a curtailed budget, coun­
cil postponed action until next year.
A few weeks ago, a delegation ap­
peared before council, and request­
ed a grant of $1,000, and after con­
sidering -the matter in committee, 
aldermen decided to grant half the 
amount. ■
A. K. Loyd, president of the 
Okanagan Museum and Archives 
Association, said the grant is “deep­
ly appreciated.” :
“We realize the city is struggling
Rn°rnanv A greaier-uiun-ever auenuanut
from all interior points is expected
hniinwt this year due to establishment ofhalf a years allowance, is. deeply conVenient Sales depots in various
Sung by th . ™
ere at the.W93 Regatta. CKQV has daughters, Mrs. W. F. Pettch
made tape recordings of the songs, .’®11® ®*rs- '", **■ Kel-
one of which extols , the beauty of daughters, with . Mr.
the Okanagan Valley while the HaMjr and -daughter attended the 
other is a plaintive, speculatidn J
about the famous lake monster, T«e funeral service was conduct-
Ogopogo. ed by Rev. J. D.-McMurtry, pastpr . . .  ,  ................ ....  . . , ,  ,. . . .4 ,
Mto. Fazan, a member of the of the United Church, at the Tub- All of which is interesting and informative but it still leaves
Kelowna Writers’ Club, is also a  n?an home, interment took unanswered two points: The unfairness of the present lottery laws
StorieL One oMier stories^appear- Pallbearers ^ r e 7 S i ^ G e o T g l  of this country and the inequality of their enforcement; and the
ed lately in a magazine of The ^ rsh a il, s. I. Cole. L. Kenny, T. question whether any law-can be a  success without the support of 
- -  E. Findlay, Joseph Sanderson and ✓
that It mai  easily, almost without the will of the man doing U, be 
carried beyond. reasonable lengths, Into an uncontrollable Indul­
gence.* Whenever gambling becomes an 'uncontrollable Indulgence’ 
dire results follow . . . ’
“The ease against lotteries 'Is a strong one. When charitable or 
rellglpua groups propose to.sell ‘‘chancea” on houses and the like to 
bring money Into their treasuries they , are using a method which 
aids and tfbets-s corrupting.ferae in our society. Admittedly the end 
In View may be moot worthwhile but the end does not justify the 
means. The means can destroy the end for which we are working."
W. G. Garden. the majority of the people.
At pov»<r(\il t t  torn* httrlnt aid* it  
lean TWICE in tita. Wtliht about 
ttia taint tt t  pockM lithtcr, and it 
hardly Urt«rl
Clarity! Comfort! CoiwwhW .
ONIV $1M...op«rat«t for 10*a wtek
on ona tiny baturyt Wear and corn- 
part—on our 10-day money-back 
Guarantee. Done conduction accet- 
tory at moderate catra cost.
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0
Easy Dme payment Plan
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
seats 
now  on sale
Reserved seat tickets to the four. 
Regatta night shows are now on 
- sale.
- Regatta headquarters are located 
in premises previously occupied by 
International Bond and Share cor­
ner Mill and Bernard. The office 
is open from 9.00 am. to 5.00 p.m. 
each day including Saturdays, with 
a detailed* seating plan on view 
for benefit of ticket purchasers.
..Out-oMown ticket distribution is 
being handled by Percy Downton. 
 t tha  tt d ce
appreciated. It will help.,us to 
edrry on until our .building' plans 
materialize.” '
Inserted by the British Israel Association of Greater Vancouver, 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
John Bull and .Uiiclc Sam, together: “We just 
■ ■ got out in thneP
M i
FRIDAY 7 and 9314 
-SATURDAY continuous 
, .. from 1 p.m.
' ' Violent Romance t 
Savage Adventure!
M|ON. - TUES. - WED., 
at 7 and 8«3S




"Th e  Desert R a ts" I
on the same program 
at 8.35/nlghtly. . .  ;
;:oikCMiwyfM
j m h k r d





*if*Wrtvv' . . .
Oyam a jottings
OYAMA—Sharon and Duane
Thornton, daughter and son of -Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Thornton, left on 
Friday for Calgary, wh^re they will 
visit their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hagerman. ,-r
• ' Mr. and Mrs. R. W. McDonald and 
daughter, Linda, arived on Friday 
for a visit with Mrs. ̂  McDonald’s 
father, Hugh A. Maclaren.• • »
Steve Dungate, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Dungate. left Friday for Ed­
monton, where he attended the 
wedding on June '6 of -his' cousin, 
Bernard Davies of Edmonton. 
Steve will spend the holidays with 
hia aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Irven Davies. •
• • •
Mrs. D. T. Heddle returned home 
Friday from Kamloops, where she 
visited her sister; ’• Mrs. Jessie 
Pringle. ’
' • • * ,
Miss' Doreen Krebs of -Winfield 
has spent the past week in-Oyama 
with her. aunt and uncle, -Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Cook. * i’ •
■„ ;
Miss Jean Carr <is' the fittest of 
Miss, Donna Anderson, of Rutland.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Taylor, of Kit­
chener, Ontario, were recent guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mr* G.’ G. 
Sproule.
,V , . . • •. ■
Mrs. Mildred Cushing left Sunday 
for Vancouver, where she will:at­
tend: the UBC Drama School. ,• • • -
' Miss Elsie Nyffeler, accompanied 
by Charles Hermon, were visitors 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R, Nyffeler. Miss Nyffeler left 
Saturday for Victoria, where sho 
will' attend summer school.
• ••. •
Miss Beverley Teel left on Satur­
day for Victoria, where she will at­
tend summer school. Following 
summer school she will spend the 
balonce of the holidays with her 
parents In Courtney, B.C.
cities and towns.
“ Lady of the Lake Pageant" takes 
place Wednesday, A ugust11; “Star­
light Varieties," Thursday, August 
12; “Aqqa Rhythms of *54” Friday 
and Saturday, August 13 and 14. All 
shows commence at 8.00 p.m.' Ogo­
pogo Stadium seats 3,506 for each 
performance.
B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E




C B A IH IEH H IE
COMING JULY 15<- 17 
AVA GARDNER / 
CLARK GABLE in
"lUlOGAM Br
We are roatoaate to  p m eat 
' 11 *' titto a l • I* 
NKOULAft PUCES.'
Mr. ond Mrs, Dave Pearce of Ar- 
row. Park are visitors at the homo 
of Mrs. Pearce’s mother. Mrs, P. K. 
Wynne, before proceeding to Van­
couver, where Mr. Pearce will at­
tend summer drama school.
■ y ; e
Ur. pi K. Wynne accompanied by 
hia mother, Mrs. p. jj. Wynne, mo­
tored to , Pcntlctoir on Saturday, 
Where Mrs. Wynne took the plane 
to fly to Saanlchton, .where ahe will 
be tho guest of Mrs. J. Hlobert,.a 
former resident of Oyama, for two 
weeks. ' * a.y
* Miss Diane Fladgato of Prince 
George, who Is spending the sum­
mer at Blue Water Lodge, attended 
a private confirmation service in 
the Vernon Anglican Church, at- 
| tended by Rev, R. W. 8. Brown of 
' Oyama.. Right Rev. F. P. Clarke
performed the service.
„ ,
Guests at the Blue Water Ledge 
titii week are Mr.'«nd BfinL Mel 
Rusted and daughter Jain, of Prince 
George; Miss .Deanna Newcomb of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mra. Fred Me- 
Innia and family, of Vancouver; Dr. 
and Mrs, Earl, Miss Joan Carter, 
B4r.,sml,Mrs.:iFred Mbtore w d  Ur. 
and Mre. ̂  E. R«ld, ell of iVUcou* 
ver, Mr. and Mrs.* Merle Benedect, 
manager of Sears-Roebuck of Ev­
erett, Washington, Mr: and Mia. P. 
J : Gardiner and Mr, and Mira. WUlen, 




" L IO N  A N D  TH E 
H O R S E" *
ACTION DRAMA IN COLOR 
I With Steve Cochran, Roy Teal, I 
Bob 8teele and 8hirley Jackson.
| Pulse pounding out-door action, 
l all about a man and a horse who 
[ fought together against ah un-1 
| friendly world, j
SECOND HALF
" A R M Y  B O U N D "
| With Stanley Clements, Keren | 
Sharpe and Steve Brodle. 
j King of the speedways is iftdhct* I 
| ed and it took the army’s tough-1 
i eat regulars to slow him down.]
FRL -  SAT. '
July 9  -1 0
DOUBLE BILL
" W A R  P A IN T "
I WESTERN BAHAMA IN COLOR I 
With Robert Stack, Joan Taylor |
| and Charles McGmw.
IA savage toga of adventure, It’s I 
[ thundering thrills, .deadly dan- 
I gcr,1 guts and glory, outshine 
I them all. The first motion picture'
I to' be actually filmed in Death |
| Valley.
Marciano-Oiarfes 
| World Champion Fight I
Fifteen terttfic rounds. One of[
I the hardest-fought battles in'
| ring history. For regular admis­
sions you hevp a ring side seat 
to see this' gigantic double bill 
Iprograim ‘ T  » 1
A t 0 w $ h s A : B a r
^JHet, ,i GM4e«*lMW»l< Petite j
'ChlfSk1 , r ,1 i '• 1
6  no t Bettered Pep Coro. 
m Fmtoi'.ieeried Peaeeto In the I
aH the !
*#• Agn’H t, m m  M  W i'f iM r
The Season’s M ost G la m o rou s
wm (JITS
by ^ Ja n tze n '' o r “ Rose M arie R eid" a t - j V * ’-
M E IK L E ’S
A  LA R G E S ELEC T IO N ’ . . . EXQ U IS ITE CO LO RS
New materials of sun taffeta, nylon acetate, Luravel-—a velvety blend of rayon, 
cotton and lastex—with the luxury look. Sizes .32 to 44. Priced—
8.95 to 19.95
NEW  S A TIN  LA S TEX
By* Rose Marie Reid. Colors of teal, cherry, rose, green, gold, black, Sizes 12 
to 20. Priced— * ; . ; '
-  7 .9 5  to 19 .9 5
"V IC E R O Y " B ATH IN G  CAPS
Smart styles and colors. Priced at—
85c to 1 . 25
C H ILD R EN 'S  D E P A R T M E N T
$ / f " • o O
M E N 'S  D E P A R T M E N T
Small Child's
Cotton and tricot bathing' suit's. 
Sizes 2 to 8 years at-—
1.9 8  to 3.95 
Boys* Lastex Satin Tninks
Sizes 2 to 8 years. Priced at—
1.5 0
"Regal" Lastex Satin
One-piece shirred and panel 
fronts. Sizes 6 to 14 years, 
Priced at—
2.9 8  W  6.95




to 12 a t ........ 4,25t. 4.75
Men's Swim Trunks
By Jantzcn and Rose Marie 
Reid. New styles and colors 
in clasticizcd and boxer types. 
Sizes 28 to 46. Priced-—
2.95  to 6.95
BOYS* SW IM  TRUNKS
% , *
By Jantzcn and Reid's. Smart styles and colors in boxer 
and clasticizcd types. Sizes 24 to 30, Priced—
1.9 5  to  3.95
\
i .
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Sketch o f new public
W estbank P T A  
w ill consider \  
scholarships
WESTBANK—Plans for the 19M- 
$5 season are being made by the 
George Pringle P-TA. and these in­
clude consideration of a scholarship 
for pupils from this high school. 
Contemplated by the retiring direc­
tors, the recommendation for such 
scholarship was passed on to the 
new board at the June meeting. A 
committee consisting of W. E., Dar- 
roch, Mrs. J. N. Basham, Mrs. H. W. 
Zdralek and Carl Hansen has been
■
appointed to look Into too matter.
Members also are to  favor of in­
surance to coper pupils while on 
the school grounds, and Mr. Hansen 
will work, out some sort of policy 
to be presented to the executive at 
an early fall session.
Officers elected tor the forth­
coming season are: president, W. E. 
Darroch, Lakeview Heights; vice- 
president, Mrs. H. W. Zdralek; sec­
retary. Mrs. J. s t  Denis. Lakeview 
Heights, and treasurer, Mrs. J. W. 
Maddock.
Committee conveners are: mem­
bership, Mias Doreen Dobbin; so­
cial, Mrs. A  E. Hopkins; publicity. 
Mrs. W. E  Darroch; ways* and 
means, Mrs. M. Black; program, 
Bas Jennens.
.■. ■ . ■ ■
NEW POUO CUNM
SYDNEY, NS,—Cape Breton's 
first treatment clinic tor polio at 
Sydney city hospital Is fully equip­
ped and staffed to handle acute 
cases.
TOY 'COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RBSULTS.
H O USE P LA N S
v 'f ,
Your plans drawn up 
or altered to 
NHA specifications.
M . J .  E V A N S
2496 Abbott Street
83-T-tfc
Tenders have been called for construction of the new 
court house and government office building in Kelowna. 
Located on the comer of Queensway and Water Street, opposite 
the City Hall, the structure is expected to cost around $500,000.
Building nay get underway the latter part of the summer, and 
should be completed for occujmcy by the middle of 1955. City 
exchanged valuable lakeshore property \yith the government several 
years ago, to pave the way for the construction of a much-needed 
government building. , * ■■
You fa t more flavor, use 
less ooffee with extra-rich 
Edwards. You get fresher 
coffee, too—with all its full 
flavor sealed in the tin. Yet 
you pay not lc  more Awn 
for coffee factory-ground in
F R B H .4 1
S A F E W A Y
Buddhist church to  observe Pow er boat races: 1 D A i r y  Co-op 
ancient ceremony next Saturday ° J  „eco"d day , w\\\ , n cu fo r
_ ^ L .  . . .  . . . . . . . . .  of Reaatta W i l l  u l l S W O r
PUC charges
The Kelowna Buddhist Church is 
holding its annual Obon service and 
dance (odori) next Saturday. Obon 
is one of many important Buddhist 
services of the year observed by 
approximately five hundred million 
Buddhists throughout the world.
This service has its origin: in 
Buddhist mythology, which dates 
back to the time of Gautama Budd­
ha, about 2,500 years ago. Accord­
ing to this myth, one of Buddha’s 
disciples, Moggallana, after acquir­
ing supernatural power, found to 
his dismay that his deceased mother 
was down in the world of “Hun­
gry Demons.” Having found his mo­
ther in such a state, Moggallana 
goes to the Buddha to seek a way 
to relieve his mother from her 
sufferings. After being told by the 
Buddha that his mother would be
saved from -the world of “Hungry 
Demons” to the “Pureland” or Nir­
vana through the merits acquired 
by giving alms , to the gathering 
monks, Moggallana entertained a 
host of monks. As the Buddha pro­
phesied, when Moggallana gave 
alms to the monks, his mother was 
transcended* to the. realm of , Nir­
vana. It is said that when he, saw 
his mother being reborn into Nir­
vana, Moggallana clapped his hands 
and danced with Joy.
Power boat enthusiasts will get.* 
a break at this year’s Regatta* when';’ 
the Canadian Boating Federation 
power boat regatta is staged Thurs­
day afternoon, August 12, second 
day of the Kelowna water show. * 
Last year, one dollar park admis­
sions were charged to see it. This
The B.C. Milk Board has charged 
Shuswap Okanagan Dairy Indus­
tries Co-operative with selling milk 
to: Kamloops without a certificate 
of convenience and necessity from
year, four-day park admission tick- foe Public Utilities Commission,
ets are good for Thursday after-
Ever since that time Buddhists !®!Ly“ r c.A ,nomin£
N E W  L O W  P R I C E !
Z e n i t h ' s  3 - t r a n s i s t o r  V R o y a l - T I '  
H e a r i n g  A i d  N O M T  s e l l s  f o r
Try* " ';r '
Thit is a price cutofSlO.’ It is rtftdfe possible because the Min­
is try of Finance has eliminated the sales tax on hearing aids and 
accessories. We are passing on to you immediately the saving 
resulting from our decreased cost of doing business!
The efficient, smartly-styled "Royal-T” is precision-built of 
the finest materials available. It operates for an entire month 
on one tiny 180 “A” battery. No tubes; no “B” battery.
Come in today for a free demonstration! We’li tell you about 
our 10-Day Money-Back Guarantee, plus our 
remarkable after-purchase protection plan.
*8oim Conduction Accessory of moderate extra cost.
r g N iT H  H E A R I N G  A I D S
K E LO W N A  O P T IC A L C O .
318 Bernard Phone 2924
throughout the world have been 
holding the ancestral service to 
commemorate the Moggalana’s joy­
ful occasion, and to further deepen 
their religious feelings. Moreover, 
after the service they clad them­
selves in their native costumes and 
danced in the spirit of Moggallana.
In the Kelowna Buddhist Church, 
a service conducted ' in Japanese 
will be held at 5.00 pan. followed 
by the Japanese folk dances at the 
east side of thq church. Everyone 
is welcome to observe or take part 
in this colorful folk dance.
admission to Ogopogo Stadium will 
afford purchasers an excellent view 
of the power boat water derby.
Circulation 
a t library 
shows increase
Circulation of books from the 
Kelowna branch of Okanagan Re­
gional Library totalled 6,684 during 
the month of June, 523 more than 




Les Way, popular CBC Neighi 
borly News Commentator and 
weekly newspaper representative, 
has been awarded the Silver Acorn, 
one of The Boy Scouts Movement’s 
highest honors.
~» -This _was -announced- • to  the > Do^ 
minion Day Awards and Honors* 
List by the Right Honorable Vipf>’ 
cent Massey, C.H., Governor-Gen-^ 
eral of Canada, in his capacity as 
Chief Scout for Canada.
The Award, “for distinguished' 
service to Scouting,” recognizes Mr. 
Way’s efforts during the past seven 
years to stimulate wider under-
The hearing will be held in ma­
gistrate’s court at Kamloops on 
Friday, July 9, and is considered to 
be a “test case” on the milk board’s 
powers.
“The co-operative does not con­
sider that under* the1 circumstances 
h certificate is required and accord­
ingly we have invited this test as 
• demanded under the Public Utilities - 
Act,” General Manager Everard 
Clarke said this week. 
i  “We invite the government to test 
this case,” declared President S.J5.
' - Halksworth, of Grtodrod, “because 
the directors believe that i t  is’time 
certain features of the act were 
considered by the courts. *
“We are most anxious to find out 
whether or not the permission of 
the’ milk board is required tor us 




favo r w alkout
year.
/  A breakdown of the total indi­
cates that 1,604 non-fiction, 3,402
fiction, and 1,678 juvenilie books Merit for good serake to Scouting, 
were taken out of the library. was awarded Lt.-Col. T. V. Sandys-
Forty-three ad iit, end 22 idea.- “ *  *
ties registered lest month, five more .rnep- Klmherley. 
than registered in Juije, 1953. ~
The following books ̂ bave been down on down under, Mary Galia- 
added to the Kelowna library ti.
standing and support of thq Boy(
He has * been
chairman of the British Columbia Employees of OK. Valley Freight 
Provincial Council’s Public Rela- Lines, Ltd., favor strike action in 
tions Committee since 1947. Addi- their  dispute with the company 
tional Awards for voluntary ser- over wage increases and other 
vices went to, two other British benefits. Vote was 31-2 in a gov- 
Columbia residents. The Medal of ernment-sUpervised ballot.
YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
As Much As 15% of The Power 
Your Engine Could Develop 
Is Bang Held Captive
TCP, blended into Shell Premium Gasoline,
■j releases this pouter-* 





Ghosts over England, R. T. Hop­
kins; TNT, the power within you, 
C. M. and Sherman H. Bristol;
FICTION
/The dollmaker, H. L. S. Amow; 
No private heaven, Faith Baldwin; 
Adrift, S. W. Bassett; Doctor dear, 
Mary Bethune; The merry month,
Lead and carbon deposits which 
power loss to todi
ere responsible fori i  t  tno greatest
____  Ip a ay’a cars, can
now he neutralized hy the newly 
discovered oddltivo TCP.
How these deposits steal power 
These deposits build up in com­
bustion chambers spd glow red- 
hot when you stop on the ncccler* 
' ator to pass a car or, make a  hul.
’ These "not spots" set off the foci 
charge before the piston Is ready 
for its power stroke. This is called 
. pre-ignition: power works against 
you instead or/or you.
» Lead and carbon deposits also 




The greatest Gasoline 
development to 91 years* 
That’s tha  way power la held 
captive In your car. but now this 
captive power can bo unlocked 
by SheU Prem ium  G asoline 
w tthT C P.
TCP additive chan
aracter of the deposits. I t  
of glowing red-hotto combustion 
Chambers, the' deposits ore file* 
proofed and become harmless.
Pro-ignition is prevented, and 
power works for you. Morever, 
the deposits can no longer divert
electricity away from tl 
trades. The . 
work—turning foel
e elec* 
ck tospark goes 
# uelin to  power I 
With continued use o l ffheU Pre­
mium with TCP, yon get up to  
2H times longer spark plug life.
, A tune-up w ithout tools 
In  a  nutshell, TCP additive
Sets your englnd have a ll the  cnocK-aupprassIng benefits o f modem fuel without its  power 
wasting eldo effects. That’s  why
?ou’ll feel your engine’s  had a une-up by the time tho aecond tankful is consumed.
Because today’s gasolines a rt 
always building up deposits, the 
only way to keep these deposits 
harmless—to always get ton per*
You’ll 2nd It nun u t all SheU 
D e a le rs-th o  on(y place i t ’s 
available,
Against the stream, Karl Barth; W. D. A. Clewes; Leopards and 111- 
Canada’s tomorrow, G. P. Gilmour; les, A. L. Duggan; Mary Anne, 
The limits of the earth, Fairchild Daphne Du Maurier; The scattered 
Osborn; Seduction of the innocent, seed, S. D. Engstrand; The gener- 
Frederic Werhtam; A history of ous heart, Kenneth Fearing; Driven, 
economic doctrines, Gide *C. and Richard Gehnrnn; The tortoise and 
Hist C.; The seven men of Spandau, the hare, Elizabeth Jenkins; The 
Jack Fishman; Fingerprints, D, G. royal box, F. p. W. Keyes; A kid 
and Brock, A. S. Browne; Lady for two farthings, Wdlfi Tlankowltz; 
into woman, V. M. Brittain; Power The bad seed, Williams.,larch; Mrs.' 
of words, .Stuart Chase; Lost con-, Betsy, Francesco Marten; Five, J. 
tinents, L. S. De Comp; The chal- C. Moore; Bitter honeymoon and- 
lenge of man’s future, H. S. Brown; „ other stories, Alberto MbraVJd; 
Unseen life in New York, William Cop. JV. P. McGivern; Dei
* Beebe;' Eleven blue men,' Berton Boswell, LMorle Muir; Suspeci 
Roueche; Children for. the childless,
Morris Flshbeln; F-M simplified,
^ : .S:„]5iV̂ rVRi dL° cr L rol °£ model M. Prescott; To the wood
no more, Ernest Raymond; A time 
to love' and a time to die, E. M.'Re-
Involved; are . drivers and ware- - 
housemen in the Okanagan valley 
and Vancouver, affiliated with the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employees.
No strike date has been set, pend­
ing possible further negotiations, 
but if this Is not forthcoming a un­
ion committee will set the date.
Negotiations have been going on 
for some time. After failure of a 
conciliation board to affect a settle­
ment, the union requested a strike 
vote. ’‘This was withdrawn when 
negotiations were reopened by the 
company.
This second measure also failed 
and application was made again 
for a strike vote which resulted in 
balloting over the week-end.
H. L. Nelson; No man's street, Bev­
erley Nichols; Larry Pennington, 
Basil Partridge; Dead and not bur-
Flower Show will 
be held on final 
i  day o f Regatta
s.
Because Regatta dates have been 
set back this year, the flower show 
to be held in conjunction with it 
will be more successful than ever. 
So flower! lovers believe,' terming 
the Time of year “perfect.’’
Up to $126 in prize money will 
bo' offered to exhibitors who dis­
play flowers In Kelowna and Dis-
A  *  Stagtam * V .O ., Or
§ ^ S e a g r a m s
f t
' I f
F R E E !
5-Piece C H R O M E S ET
'  W ITH THE PURCHASE O F 
A  NEW  D  G-9
Westinghouse
R E F R I G E R A T O R
/ < 1 S Im s k r t
— 1 , T
Q u o d
•  Defrosts automatically.
•  Disposes of water by itself.
•  Frozen foods stay frozen while 
defrosting.
•  Defrosts only when needed.
•  Ice cubes in less than an hour.
•  5 zones of cold.
•  Dry and moist cold.
•  Extra power for extra cold.
•  Door shelves.
•  Everything accessable.
Only $33950
-Ar PLUS FREE 5-PIECE CH ROM E SET
A T t F A S T  -  
FO R  Y O U R  O LD
ON A NEW MODEL
WestinghMise
LA U N D R O M A T
AUTOMATIC WASHER DOES
Automatically fills itself with water . . .  washes the !' 
clothes for the selected time . . drains away soiled i| 
water . . .  spray rinses . . .  empties . . .  fills itself and 
deep rinses . . . drains . . . then fills for deep rinse 
a second time . . .  drains . ‘. .jand ,thetv spins the 
clothes damp dry . . . cleans, drains and shuts Itself - 
off. When it shuts off it is perfectly, clean, and ' 
odorless. No harm will come to the clothes if toft 
in overnight.
IT GIVES YOU A PERFECT WASH EVERY TIME.'
PRICE .  .  .  
TR AD E-IN .  .  
Y O U  P A Y  .
-  $389.50 
.  50.00 
.  $339.50
EA S Y
M O N T H LY
P A Y M EN TS
A T  LEA S T  
FO R  Y O U R  O LD
K I T C H E N
aircraft, G. Sommerhoff..:
The triumph of the tree, J.
Collis; Practical lawn craft, D. B. marque; Star in the rigging, Gar- 
Dawson; Tho cage-bird handbook, land Roark; The ' content ossign- 
Bernard Poe; Purabreads, Morgan ment, Holly Both; Across the street,
Dennis; Canadian cookbook (rev.) Georges Slnwnon; Tho flaw in the
* N. L. Pattlnson; Quality budget crystal, Godfry Smith; Beyond the trict Memorial Arano, Saturday,
houses, K. M, 'Ford and T. H, hungry coiinlry, L. A. Stlnetorf; August 14, from 0.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Creighton; Beginners, please! Kay The power and*the prize, Howard The horticultural society is co-op- 
Ambrose and Celia Firanca; Illus* Swlggett; Ghost town bonanza, R .1 crating with the arena management 
trnted history of English literature, D. Taylor; Hurry on down, John and Regatta committee to make this 
A, C, Ward; Whai tije world show-'Wain; The silent bool, Patriots the best flower show ever held 
cd me, Per- Host; Ksthsriije Mans- Wentworth. hero, , ■ /
field, Antony Alptsrs; Dreams and ..... .................. ......... ..... ...t  .. ............ ......... .....—.................... -
reality, N. A. Berdiaev; No thought 
for tomorrow, Cecilia Jowett; A 
month in Paris, Mrs. Robert Hen* 
rcy; The house that Nino built,
Geiovannl Guareschi; I live agate,
Rearm; Home below Hell'a canyon,
Grace Jordan. •
Memories of Myrtle Bank, Row* 
lan ^  and Samuel Skemp; The in­
domitable Nks. Trollope, M P. M.
Trollope; The prophet aimed,, Leon 
Trotsky; F icC fa k e .o r fobIe, Ru- 
P«rt Fumcsux; In the wake • of 
^ Odysseus. Goran Schildt; Mind foil.
Pra;, ra id ' UOffteup.'!1 Hraor \  Tlracy;,
I Comer of the moon, Steels Steen;
Tho bewdlt on the bUllsrd. A lta 
Ross; The desert watches, D.' W .1 
MacArthur; Bush veld, bananas and
* bpvntjh' Kaqr p ra te ; Chayenne au* 
tunte, Marl Sandra; Totem poles, C.
M. Baibrau; Templea of the sun and 
m obn,M ichael Swan; Company 
manors, Louis Kronenbcrger; The 
riven  ran east; Leonard Clark;
North of 65, G  P, Wilson; My low
Westinghouse Range
ON A BEAUTIFUL NEW MODEL B-24
- ■ . * * ■ b . | . * . ( •' ..**
•  New distinctive styling . . .  >
•  Record-breaking speed Corox elements . . .
•  Miracle oven—even h e a t . . .
•  Fully automatic controls • . .  |
•  Color glance controls—the story at a glance . .  •
•  Large roU-out warming compartments. . . .
•  Smokeless broiler pan . . .
•  Minute m inder. . .
•  Acid-resisting porcelain . . .
Price $459.00 .  $399.00
H A R D W A R E -  FU R N ITU R E -  A P P LIA N C ES
W e Sell -  W e Install -  W e Service
H I I i s  J  \ „I  , , , - i ' 1
J i i l  -w . j , ' i l,l. ' ' , n i i, ; 1 , h i  i.j!,,11,!.’ 1’ .,'1;  ili'
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tut had |o ‘ dOdbt crept tor made him without doubt, erne of, when he was almost too drunk jo mltetoh is granted tor this ditch to survey this new route |n d  to  add!* 
L : ' f the most colorful characters to  the mount hi* cayva*. Exptflendo* he moved to to* loot, of the tnoun* tion would rent to ton tour people
*Cultus” Caroer- country. Sitting Lack he'd beg in - this difficulty to front of toe store tain o r * registered street allowance, lh l dtteh ;th
on. of whoto hot to  much Is known, face and eye* laughing, and te ll owned by my parent* he wgs on whichever is more economical, as 1
He lived to r some time oh "Bad-, to r instance, how he always got the this occasion quite unable to mount, directed by the city engineering de- ine necessary two operators at to
eye" Italy 's form on the reserve, best of the old "king" rattlesnake the reason for which was quite ob- partment, The city is prepared to per hour."
now owned by Donald Abel and his that was indeed the king of all vious. Already he'd failed* to g e t    1  ;-------------------------------------
wife, who is a granddaughter of rattlers, and who held sway down extract tor his “wooman" from my
John McDougall. “Cultus” is an a t Squally. Point ... . . Yes, that mother, who had waited on him and
Indian or Chinook word meaning “double-headed diamond King** was who waa worried now, and pleaded,
“nothing,** and In reference to such good for a  few meals ffom every "Ob, Tom, Tony you're skkl Who-.
,, the ap- newcomer, and even we who had ever gave you that dreadful Stuff!
By DOROTHY HEWLETT G E U ^ T L Y  ? 
(copyright) *
during a quirrei. he wounded a 
second mamaod tor MM* received* 
sentence of ten yean. Whether he
In 1885, with the thrill of discov- JJJJJ J
« y j “  “ “ S  was never seen in tote part of the
Hardy decided to explore further Mtmtrv ■ train, 
west, and accepted a  Job with a COWH*T ^  
pack train of forty horses loaded 
with flour and bound tor Spallum-
pHAYTfSR VII .
(By Dorothy Hewlett Gellatly) 
(Continued from last weak}
cheen to Granite Creek, near 
Princeton, where gold had been dis*- 
covened the previous year. Travel-
good-for-nothing characters,
te than his won. Fo'r P*Ua‘ion $ * * * fUled onl£ l0<i  " f 11 
lm. is not known; but he "Cultus" Cameron was shot during
a quarrel over a card-game to the 
boundary country soon after the 
turn of-the-rentury.4 4  • v  
No history of * the • Okanagan 
would be complete without particu­
lar mention of Tt»m Dominique,- a 
widely-knowh Indian, and the pos-
- Such a pseudonym as "Wild 
Goose Bill* however, was not to be 
lost in oblivion by his disappear­
ance, as one William McLaughlin, 
apparently envious of either the
lln , t tm tfT  the O t a m  Mr. llU...» r teujMir
t t a d ,  decided that t h U m  where K t
he would settle. Later, he organ- c» umn* Ul* 11116
teed his own pack-train to carry ro^  . „ nR/,n f
oSToTbiktoi tS y  tr .-  ou” *lve* oU -U m w  U net plon
heard the story before, never wear- Not too drunk to see the humor of 
led of Tom’s exploits, far-fetched the situation, Tom turned to her 
though they might be. When we’d with a knowing p in , and replied, 
had our fill of “King" he’d switch “A-ah, my Girl—me NEVER tell." 
to something else, just as fascinat- We used to try and figure out 
tag. his age, but all the help - we ever
• one night he appeared at the door got from Tom was an expressive 
of a cook-tent, smiling as usual, shrug and a smile, with the tafbjds,
.......................................  _ The cook, who knew him well, set “Oh„mebbe fifty, mebb* fpfty-slx-
sessor of n ‘wonderfully gifted lm- .down a plate of steaming hot sup- ty-seventy-1 dunno." 
agination, to which he gayo full per, and invited, him to eat. But 
scope in his flair for rtarystelllng. with a lodging Jock, and to a ttoe 
we cannot but .wander 'ft*- what of pious resignation, Tom,, said
heights of fame; Tom w oSd M e  sadly, “Me jio eat meat—today Fri*
climbed bad he w aived  -tuf. toM |- day," and contented himself* with 
tion. As it WJUU Well, three of Us cheese in its place. The following 
Who kr»w Tomfltod havu Wktchad day Tom turned up again, and,
twinkle in his eye, epd a 
those wonderful • teeth, sug
G o ld e n
C o r n . . .
C ity plans to  P  
irrigation ditch'
Council hat officially noticed 
residents In the north end of
crcam-stylt
^  m.„nTir> w ____________  ___ _t _ ________ t ,  , four
Lake, and stopped a T th T  find G?ose i K ’s .J S - f S J r t  . A S H  eyts oU htebom  atory-teU «TvW  flash of t s  “jrf lteet ,’s - residents to the north enA of the
ranch house they reached, to bar- he related yarns oTwhhch he Was gested that. “Me cat meat today- city thafvlt Is planned to Ml to an
row some. This happened to- be - ‘ha* ■J^***} to™  always the hero, knew that hepoa- Saturday!" „ irrigation ditto early next year, as
the ranch owned by Philips and ° L ?  to e ? ^ e n t  taitetor 56556(1 h°th ability *nd hhhgtoaUon. IM SQ *  KSTRACT it Interferes with the sale or lease
Armstrong, who gave them what ^  And someone has said that, theto Drunk or sober. Tom was always of Property. —
they heeded and they resumed their lvinJ two qualities c o m b in e d ^  tahtg- witty. One of his fayorite tricks The ditch crosses citypropertyin
way. • - an -Indian, Crntus Joe, toimd lying mount to f was trying to buy lemon extract, the vicinity of Bay and Ethel Street.
Mr. Hardy tells of the Christmas ?** ‘he g^°„ , k h i? .1!!  ̂ Tom was ah Indian from the Nl- which served the useful purpose of Residents affected are Palmteio
malls coming in. when s*vto |wr W* ̂ c o l a  country, ind m*de frequent giving him a little more of a “jag” Favali. 1226 S t Paul; Carmtoe ^ n -
eight horses were required* to car- hte condition on Bill. . The culprit ^  back t0 that'.* cattle-country, than he. already had. “My wooman tuccl, 737 Bay Avenue; Arturo Pel-
mgm nones w ....................*" nnnlh,*r Indian V - - - ‘ ^wn* to his - h e  make hiyu skookum cake,” legrlni, 699 Richter Street, and Jo-
- ... „.«v, wltH Ws latigh- he’d plead, to vain. Extract was a seph Krlmmer, 814 Ethel, Street,
oacit cast, peniajj^*—uic uuv «» ?*u ^ L a ai ibg eyes' &nd a' 'perfect forbidden product so far as Indians Property in question is now being
inaccessible as the other to those A ll.°nf treth ,as, with a  grin Undated his were concerned. usd for stock-car racing.
Am ha ed to magistrate wno gave m u  a- ,------- *„ h<<> infn«t wam Frequently there .were times A covering letter states . . .per-
R f t V A i O i v
corn
- r  ;  ,4 ..' y
■% v-‘. /  -
A ' -
U'o.ini , (ul‘
eigm nones were requireu w nnnthf>r Indian
ry the precious cargo of letters and fox ie r un the beach, auarrel- *** Y'060 hl? halr 
parcels from the “Old Land!, ,or Jf” ! shoulders, and that,
rhaps the one
i nu i in rt u n c i
Ifl I l.Si; I.S'i I H l ’Mt N l
M .1 I. *
i t  n  a  )  I !  \ K  I
\  S{ iM.■A *> l i IH
with
care- 
them, hisfully away—and 
dreams of home.
NO MAIL
But what of those who look long­
ingly for news that never comes?
b k e st,'
as the other in those 21* fi4 MaR:etrata 
days of primitive travel. As he
talked, one could vision the exile, .tw*°,f.e . -
lonely at this season, though' he ''^ ild ' Goose Bill the second pos- 
might scorn to admit it at any oth- sessed a mercurial temper which 
er time, and with eyes aUght as he flayed up at the slightest provoca- 
receivea his shaye of the - matf. tlop- One day when crossing the 
Then, seeking the solitude of his like he became angry at one of toe 
cabin] with hands that tremble in passengers, and by toe time the 
his excitement, he opens letters, and launch and its accompanying scoW4 
perchance, parcels, from “horoe”l had reached the middle of the lake, 
Tidings of loved ones far away— Wild Goose had his knife out and 
of joy—of sorrow. Of toe loss of a Vfa* chasing his victim ml over the 
dear one, perhaps—gone on that harge- Thq Captain, deciding It 
last, long journey from .which v̂ aa time to Intervene, had to re- 
toere is no return. Then his hope tort to a threat with his gun be- 
of returning to that home when he tore be could Quiet Bill down, 
“strikes it rich” (which h e ’must waminghim that toe police would 
surely do at some not far distant be after him again if he didn’t be- 
date), dies as he visions a hearth have, 
more desolate than his own. For PULLED KNIFE 
death has entered, and left a void Another time, when toe old man 
that will nevermore be filled! Pres* wanted to cross, the skipper re« 
ently, with a sigh, he gathers up toe minded him of an amount of $8.50 
scattered pages, folds them care* he owed him, and asked him to
pay it. Out came Bill’s ktote again, 
but before he could strike, toe 
skipper pushed off—Just far enough 
so BiU couldn’t  jump abpard. Still 
refusing to pay up, the ferry put to 
No mail! Nothing! Have they sea without Bill, and by the time 
forgotten so soon? Has- his place the return trip was made the capr 
been filled so easily Silently he tain .found that the FoUce had 
turns away and seeks toe solitude caught up 'with- the obstreperous 
of the hills, which never change. Wild Goose, who had been causing 
There he conquers the overwhelm- Quite a disturbance-In. the 
tag loneliness—the bitterness that The law wanted a charge laid, but 
is ■ worse than death—to return the captain, knowing fulL well th d  
anon and take up once more toe Bill could not pay his debt if lm 
tangled threads .of his existence. was to the ‘calaboose, refuse^ 
So, there are many stories, with-. However, toe police took him along 
in that one story of the Christmas with them on a charge of being 
mail—the pack-train that carried drunk and disorderly, 
so- much of joy and sorrow! ,Qld . The. captain’s way home..;led past 
scenes re-lived, hopes crushed, old' the little lock-up, and ". when he 
scars bleeding anew, in the lettersvpassed^’ that night, toere was Po<?r  
fi?6m far away. Bill-peering forlornly, through the
But to return to our story. Mr. bars. Not that he minded being 
Hardy, in 1890, worked On'what there—he was used to tha t No] 
we know as the Lambly Ranch, a t Bill’s .trouble was that he was oUt 
Trepanier; but toe following year of tobacco.' Good-naturedly, tod 
decided to pre-empt that piece, of skipper handed over some of his 
land lying along toe highway and own supply. ' . , I
bounded on the south by toe tinjr Bill never forgot tha t The fol- 
lake - which/still bears his name, lowing1 Sprtog* when -jhis gardett 
and is something less than two can\e up4be planted vegetable^ 
miles from the present townsite of faithfully' every year, watering 
Westbank. . them from a stream that invariably
Here he plowed land (now own- ^ried up by JUne—he had a fine lot 
ed by the Hussey family). « ld  , of riadisheA Accordingly; he picked 
planted about two hundred fruit a huge’ bouquet of them and duly 
irees. These trees flourished, and presented his offering to the cap- 
presumably, formed ttahfirst orch- tain’s ladj!. 1
P ^ r h ’ Poor Bill, it seemed that he was when Mr. Hardy move* t o ^  to- out of trouble. Once to a
hearers to doubt his latest yarn,
land where ne ™  drunken rage he attempted to stqb
o*1111 ^ ls “Joe” Weeks, then first mate of toe
removed and ®^ers set out. s  ̂  Aberdeen, and later captain of
the S.S. Sicamous.; . Luckily, Joe
rS T m  1  dodged to time, and, BUI thrust his where he lived to a ripe bid age, katid ; aqd all through the
m o r e  b e a u t i f u l  
B e t t e r  b a l a n c e  
'10 %  m o r e  i nk 
1 4 K t  £*old nib
A  m o t l t  I . u  a t  | H  i a -  
1 o  s u i t  I’ v e t  y  n e e d
he was a fruit grower, and served 
as' reeve, councillor, ijchool trustee, 
and as a director on toe board of 
toe. Frujt Union.
W BU rK hOV g ROVERS 
.As is always the case before toe
glass of a  gangway door, just miss­
ing tois intended vietkh as the lat* 
ter shut, the, door. Naturally thi* 
earned for Bill another term to 
gaol—a year this time. ■
..............  - , . . . .  Captain Weeks relates another in?
onward tohrch of civilization this cldent ln which V^jld Goose Bill 
part of the country had its share piayed the . role of, Bhall wb say, 
of wild and towlosa characters. Mrs. hero? A group of men,-Bill amongst 
Allison mentions one of these in mem, was on the verandah; of tt^e 
her “Reminiscences’’ ns "Wild 0ld Okanagan Hotel' In Vernoh. 
Goose BUI” .Perkins, and It. is evl- While some of the gang went to tq 
denUy of this man that Mr. Hardy drlnk, others, including a man 
said: “Wild Goose BUI was quite a named Pooler, who was quite a 
tough character"' „ , . wag, emptied the magazine of BUI’*
In l880, WUd Goose Bill ‘‘located ’ f in e . ,
^ Ĥ n ^ f d^ ^ h o i ^ e tearemtul whcn BUI , came but qgato. th^ 
?  Bt̂ f58 )?eh commenced tq argue ; qbout
IS nnd„*roti,Trt o*f?rrV on t" e lmprtvements in toe newerthenv Ho alsB epe^ted a feror n - jac models. One word led to an?
*ho other; as Pooler meant it should,fore he penetrated into the Okan- Thosb |n the “kriow” denounced
agan. j ■; i-,;r ^
MOTORED OVER TRAIL
the model BUl owned; Roused jo 
anger, BUI grabbed up hia rlfto 
Mr. C. F. Welling, who, in 1889, and wuh the words, 'TH BhoW you 
ictt Vernon for California, motor? how good It Is!’’ pointed It at hia 
cd north over the Okanogan-Corl- tormentor and pulled toe trigger- 
boo Trail In 19371 tq- renew old an- of course without result, 
quolntances here. In Interviewing “Didn’t  I tell you It was no, good?! 
Mr. Welling, “The Vernon News” exclaimed Pooler in triutopto With? 
uncovered the foot that: when he out more ado, Bill torew the rlfle^ 
first entered the Okanagan, Mr, down, drew a knife, and shouting; 
Welling left Spoksnb by wagon, “Here la something that is good.” 
wRh* supplies and powder.  ̂Ho fer? stabbed Pooler in toe rU}s. ;
^  fe"4- 0IVKN YEAR8
ry to cross the WumW* lUvor, S
Slowlv Mr. Wrillng ,i pypcecdcd tho Jury /whlch coJl̂ vicWd Bui ot
north, and spent ttoi ^low ing sum- this 8CÎ
mer on the Monashce, . but left tenced to another two years.
Yemen In 1889 for California. , ,. BHl’a saying grace was muslc^of
O h'one orearion, « t o e  bmitel*! which passlon^te\^ fonm
ary. a man with whom, Wild God»y Seldom W*P he wl^tout hig 
Bill had hod reverld'altercations, fiddle, and nothing midb him hnih 
threatened him, and trouble en- pier than to have an audience. Tn? 
sued, which terminated in a fight, deed, his arrival at a ranch was tW»
I " n f u / n
during .which Bill shot and killed - signal for an ereatag of tousle and 
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i - ;%L i • 1
in which Food Service 
selection of
Shown-, above is one-woy 
* Depdrtm^nt 'expert^ would arrange a 
-jUrtlbn Table-Ready meats for an appetizing family 
1 Weal or. on'enticing buffet platter.
A t  ’Alh e ttp V vW e l! kpown " T e c h "  •ii» itr u ^ ip R .W ;,'< ’4  
is given in a il  th e  arts o f cooking. G r e a t im portahce is • 
placed upon food vaiues, a p p e tite appeal and econom y.
, , 1 Scores o f tim e-saving, energy*savinjg> hipts are a t  their
'  ̂  ̂, ■ . iK> , . i
linger tips. O n e  o f  the most tim ely is ready-to-serve ,
, 1 ■ • 4 ' i i « , , ' ( ‘
medts* fo r  summer m eals.
Then, sre Mon Than 2! Varieties of Union Table-Ready Meats -Try a Selection Today
Jf J,




too weak to 
managed' to. 
d ret out foy 
some dire. 
But he never reached 
Uon, Hia body wag
\  %
; w h ^h ' ' v d w 'b u V :, A '  •, v o ti^ '
M e m
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T R EN C H 'S !
S H E A ffW S
. tompteto m w  - • •
"SNORKEL" 
PENS
featured in the Sentinel* Saratoga, Statesman* 
Admiral*
(Pen and Pencil ensembles 
if you wish).
Fencfis $3.75 to  $ 7 J 0
" S N O R K E L "
Greatest improvement 
to  pens over made.
These Are Cur finest Pens
S h e a f f e r S
A a e d ts 'i  N m  Choice
Thursd ay . ju l y  b, ism THE KELOWNA COURIER





IniAPf i r s
It a t i s ma n
$10.00
PEACHLAND—Mia U  Dalgren 
is « guest tor the summer at the 
home of Mrs. B. Young. ■• • •
Don Oreg has returne4 ‘ home 
from Vancouver where he fros a 
patient in the military hospital for 
the last’ two months.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Evans have 
to take up their new residence 
Mission. B-C. • * # ■ ■ ■ ;
The Peachland Ladies* Ciyllng 
Club held a farewell tea June t i  




'mehols. after spendlnt the past -C3enw»t and -familr.
,,year teaching at f:hiUlw|ck. *. ^  %t *
. .  - -
home, Mr. R. Turner, Mr. an* Mrs. Mrs. A. Hi 
’Fred- Turner left tor their hoftye in 
Portland. *
PAGE tH R E E
o -»*■**■■ !*W. .
a?
• * •
wj Supper reception and dance follows Benvoulin 
M ary Heitzman-Bianco morning wedding
, N ■ .  t l  . C nA lrftftA  c fA ftn lf ttf  A if
,  White and pink peonies, snapdragons and orange blossoms 
* £ £  t Z  decorated tlw Church o(_ the Immaculate C o n cep t, lin e  26 «l 
been active in the curling club since 10.30a.m . for the wedding of Mary, eldest daughter of-Mr. and
it was formed six years ago. The Mrs.’ Stefan Hcitzman of Ea** ------— A A,K~*
S T d rubriU'be mUsed *reaUsr by Ernest Bianco of Benvoulif.
Fay Doran recently returned where w
home from the Kelowna Gcneral ttyes. , . ,
Hospital where- die bad b«T jioh*' '  , v .* a t
sits -removed. •'* ’ • ; Gloria to d  Iffctieoft Trombley
♦ • - , hA?« m tvunedlhditirhom einV er-
BENVOULIN—Mr. and Mm- H- Among the many relatives repent- pop idler .8 week wHh their aunt 
‘ jrtiily feccptly ly visiting a$ the hojn© of JUEt* fktul fttwl "uncle* Mr, an4 MW. A. Hatrop. 
enjoyable trip to Mrs. Schram. were Mrs. Schram’*
: c o w to a  oLkhSHifais
FOB QUICK RESULTS.
"  7 ■ ' ” ’ <3 ** turned from an j l  trio t  r . aenr . r  ntr . oo ir«na yMiifti t f e yweg
. . . .  ... *> , . .  Spokane, stopping ptf- at Yakima niece from Kamloop^, Miss Joy- •
* aS ® a  p ' Wharton, Mrs. Schram'* brothers /  • »■ '
“  ‘ * ‘ _ • -  -• * * from Penticton. Mr. John Igely and# # ______ p _________ ...
D  u  m o  u  i o  jv .j v .«.ui. tvn mw wsuuuig w  m a»j, wiuwav uausum  ~  Among the 4-H Poultry Club bis wife, 'Mr
“ T ?  cimnMi f ast Kelowna, and Albert, son of M r. ^  M *  u u  E ^ ,  .na M«.
had :0 weudephu time,.at a beach Oweh-and twin girls, and also «
. . .  party-line pointers
"!>!«■ ■"’■I "' il'.’l1’! i1




Mrs. Roma Edwards has left attyr 
spending several weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Evans.
Mr. Watts and family of Vancou­
ver were recent visitors .at the 
home of his mother, Mrs. Watts.. . • • $ .........
Mr. Bob Uoyd-Jones made a re. 
cent trip to Vancouver.
JMrs. C. Cf  Heighway, Mrs. Tur­
ner, Miss Turner and/Mrs. C. O. 
Wbinton motored to Coulee -Dam, 
Washington and Couer . d'Alene, 
Idaho, recently.• • • •
Teen-town held a ' beach jterty
recently with over 50 teen-agers in
attendance. / '•
♦ •:* • ;
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Oliver, Mrs. A. 
Oliver, Miss tVinnifred Oliver, Mr. 
and Mis. O. Adams and Wayne and 
Mrs. Frazer are at present on a 
motor trip to the prairies;
♦ • a
Miss Margaret Long Spent a short 
visit at her home at Greata Ranch, 
and has left to attend summer 
school. * : . -
* * • ;
Miss Ede has returned, to her
home in Penticton.  ̂ -* ' ■ , • • • ....... .
Miss Sinclair has returned to her 
home in Summerland. /  . ..*■’ .. * • • .j
Mrs. Robinson, of Coquitlam, was 
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Blower. * * * ■■■•■...'vi 
Jackie,Blower, Bob Wilkinson, 
apd, Dennis Le-Breque spent several 
days at thehom e dif Jackie’svpar- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Blower, ■'
Mr. and Mrs. pitchie have left 




T R E N C H 5
(W. R. TRENCH LTD.) 
289 Bernard Ave. 
Dial 3131
ligu  f  vyuiiwfAtH - .¥ * ^ s  ---- ▼
party Saturday night given them brother, Orville Egely, from Oyama.
by itheir • leader . Mr- . Hamilton- : .......... .... .
Swimming, a wionejr roast and soft NEW HOME . . .  Mr. and Mrs. A ’ 
drinks were enjoyed by all., ’ C. Larsen, formerly of tk lg im
moved into their’ new home, 828 
, Eleanor, Nichols' is homo visiting Morrison Aye., Kelowna, op July 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 2, Mr. Larsen is retired-
SjWiW Pgttf
i d t i n i M  
use lin e .
^ 73taStXti AwvaS
Enjoy a
MR. AND MRS. ALBERT BIANCO
Women's Aquatic auxiliary starts w ork 
to boost early September rummage sale
A  new publicity convener was named at a general meeting of 
the women’s auxiliary to the Aquatic Monday night. Mrs. Syd 
Cook will take over the job from Mrs. Beth Hanison, who is leaving 
Kelowna sometime; in August. v . '
.Miss Shirley Pollard will head a — : r  1 T<
committee to choose a candidate Ella»jkM  n a Ea F
for,.thftA J ^ r ^ ’the-Mhe cpntMt; C lU S Q II llO T O S. -
MErs. E. E. Amey, auxiliary pres- ■ , .
ident, thanked Mrs. M, F. partlett ELLISON—Mrs. J. Bomals Is
on behMf of the auxiliary, for a good, visiting With her -son and daughter- 
job abd a pleasant afternoon at the in-law, Mr- and Mrs.'Lawrence Bor- 
membershlp tea June 30, which had nais, of Ottawa, Ontario, 
an attendance of about 3?. *
' Mrs- L- JE. Stephens, convener of Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
the decorating «>mmittee, express- Mrs. C. ScOtt are Mrs. Scott's "motb- 
ed appreciation to Mrs. T. J.J Hac- er and sister, Mrs. Meek and Irene, 
kie, who provided the flowers for ^  shaunavon, Saskatchewan, 
the last'two Saturday evening . • * •
Aquatic dances. Mrs. Stephens also jjr. E. Smith is at Malakwa,
. reported on the last Regatta meet- where he is employed, 
ing, which she attended as a rep- • • •
Mr. H. Gibbons and'son. LorUp, 
DUVE ■ have left,lot Horsefly, wbetp LQntp
Treasurer Mrs. R. P. Walrod re- wni spend the summer with bis 
ported that she has already turned- . ! £ -  *■■’ • ** “ “
in $564.40 to Percy Downton from ramer. ( B #
8® sg e Fishing at Echo Uke-last Sun-Mrs* «• H. Kelly.offcrcci, tp h$v Mr K :Piddojk6 Morris- 
tickets at the dance Saturday, and ’ h / S S m i  lS s  ^several members volunteered to and, Margaret, and-Mr. and Mrs. C,
join in at'the Aquacade Tuesday 
night. v .
■It wav-decided, that -work should 
begin -immediately, on the " rum­
mage sale, to.be held September 
4 at the Scout Hall. Mrs. Jim Pah- 
ton and Mrs. L. E. Stephens offer­
ed to help convener Mrs. Walrod
If yoiJ have a list of people to talk to, it’s a good 
idea to take a  breather between 0^ 1$ • • • this 
givcs yotlf party-line neighl^u(irs. n dljknce to use 
the litie, W> . . . to receive; as W9H as to make ; 
call^', \  . . .  * " *
Your consideration for the pthepj on jo u r  jWHjf’ 
(|ne invites their courtesy, too .' . . and i t  a ll ' 
adds up to better telephone service . . .
Good telephone neighbours use the line sharinply.
Tlie Soard o f  SphopI Trustees of School District No* 2 3  (Kelowna)
R EFER EN D U M  N o . 1 SC H O O L  L O A N  B Y -LA W
, i • •__ _ _________-  ̂ ~ .........  ~ ■ • ... ..... . ...
:4'i
Just p u t two scoops of 
your favorite kie cream
(or*bP?b«t) in a^iasa,
■UR
. a  *vvvywvu >•*•*» •—
_ , ,  . ,  ,u 11L the East Kelowna Community Hail,Bridesmaid.Margaret Heitzman, The three-tiered-sister of the bride, was dressed In
a pink ballerina length gown of motherj m s centred on the bride’sa pink ballerina’ length gown of wedding cake, made by tne wmes **; ^  * ’ * ”  « . developing schopl-sites and purchasing, adding to, constructing, reconstructing, Wnufmng. «nq
nylon net and lace, topped w ith 3 tabie^anked with lighted candies a +  ll in p  lrl\A /n  Q f lf lf l l  equipping buildings for school purposes of gse ip connection therewith, and Other extraordinary
w S S S  Of red1' r o s e s  a n d  UT J u n e  i a ^ n -  ^  > ■'
same material, with gloves and nr « blossoms. .  OYAMA—-Some S57 was netted, ^  -Shoea to match. She carried a bou- orange 
quet of shasta daisies. The other TJOAST TO BJdDE 
bridesmaid,- Joyce Bianco, sister
-mr
- Q AJVC So e. $57 as netted,
*  'U   b ôde S 5 ^ T S ^ o l k t h e i d  June The following in brief and general terms sets out substantially the proposed projects and
gown g  g f t j g  „ » g  - a  4 -  ^  1 the amount a l l o A  ^ h : -  ; -
yellow and-an identical bouquet^ groom re^onded. ^ e ^  t o  ^ la w n  was gaily decorated (a) Acquiring and developing s c h o o l^ :  ^  ‘ AAArtA
r ? s r ^  •• — .....................• , , ^ mw
^ r^ to a k e r  suit o tp in a  w m  f S B  ^ sS a
accessories an4 a cprsage p f  wnite Mrs' HL Mi Tucker was won by i 
ga*nl.k'W ra» . t o «
bv carfiw  Towgoofl and Hks B. Flaw ell were friends, the cpuple.left by car for v£ rii.ffe'of the strawberries and
^El^nei
Lakeview (ieights 1 
Kelowna Junior 
George Pringle J r^ . ,  
\Vestbank-t-IndustriRl
I (c) Furnishing and equipping 
connection therewith!
lor ' >
‘ - h ,
T v~ , ;
S ^ool(W «rt> »i't) 6J,000.00
s h q p ^ if .-» c . . . . . i ;  ? 3 Pq;oq
‘"i ■> "'..."A ' yr
.j; }: ' ':■ ’e ' , " *
^ f i r 1 %;>
V," " -.1 V.- -i,. ' 1 1 ; s-
Wes|bank Elementary School.........— ..............  1»500.00
Lakeview Heights Elcmentary School ............  2,OPO.OO
Kelowna Jlipior High SchoQlf.:........   3,750.00
George Pripgle Jr-Sr. H(gh School (Westbank) 3,750.00
■
223,000,00
^  L + j . « - r
N r ^ -
„ . . had’charge of the candy booths.
Salmon Arm- \ Tea Was served buffet style, With
OUT-OF-TOWN, GUESTS the tabIes.set on:the lawn. Mrs. J.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. F, Stephens' and jMra. V. E.- Ellison 
and Mrs. Piccolo and family, sis- were in 'Charge , of refreshments, 
ter and broth'er-in-law: at iho with Mrs. D. Leym, Mrs. .B. R. 
groom; Mrs.1 J. Bianco of Vancouv- Gray and Mrs. M. R. Stephens act- 
er Mr. and Mrs. J. Stigman and ing as sprviteurs. ^
family, of port 'Alberni; Mr. and 1' ■ ■>;■} 1 “  * (1 ' | - , . -, . . . . .
S  Okariaqan M ission]w  ^
ver; Miss Marlon Caihfe, JVflss June O K A N A G A N  '
Mount, Miss Yvonne • Christenson, Bert Crichton’s slater; Mrs- Offistie, I - 
Mr,i and Mrs. A. Humphreys apd has flown out from England and is’
Lyn, of Vernon; Rudy, Ernie, Lon spying with her piriof-in-iov’ 
and Joyce Blanco, pf Vancouver, ^Jan Crichton, in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs.- R. A, Chell. of Mur- - / - - * > ‘r* •
rayvillo; and Mr., and Mrs.. N. Ben- Brigadier Barry, of Ottawa, and 
zer, of Merritt, B.C. v his wife were guests of Mrs. M. J.
Hobson for two days. Mrs, parry




TOTAL ESTIMATE ......... ................ $259*000.00
"If would look much nicer with a  coat 
of BAPCO PURE PAINT.'-1 ,




.............. iy nhi.. ....
Received the Assent o£loyed It but,she1 found the M issjon. .............1ft
■ very much changed RW altered I ................ .................. ......IV
day of June, 1954. r 
ndent of Education;
lant-Govemor in T.r-# iv«t vc r ,
ie Electors of the District Uie........ day o f ......................... 19...,
a i . /  '■ ; ' . .
Approved by the $unprinfc , the 14th day pf 1954. 











I,» I J > f
’ f \  hJ1
.slpce i h ^   ̂  ̂ ' t / ,
Mr. and Mira. J. Flynn were here 
. . am  for two days vlsltiotf Mrs. Hilll^rd»A mlscollancoua shower was h c ld ^ n  ^vhn'sthPtheh ‘ !
June 28 a tth p  jpaane^of'Mrs. Gil jfcthferlngtdnis now
Mervyn. Okapogan jjls s io n , for holld^ :  frdni Toronto, visiting
yalt, of. Riopdol. ' 1 . , «, Recent i tfuesta at the > -Eldorado
Abor t W ^ w t r o W M c n t j .n d  M r^m dM rkR a-
f ™  WolTmM bbrt a iH to rit. ,P0tUmd.:O«M'I«r.
W,™ p lw rf and raL h m in ta  .crv- and M B g to g  W M l^and-lJW ;
* W  Mervyn ™ l.to d a l.h o  £
Mower far Mircla and Hugh Mbr. FUh-
^ . » a *  Oordon. J M B t M
...... Chairman
Secretary-Treasurejr
Take notice that the abpdp is a true copy of Referendum No. 1 upon which the vote of the 
Electors will ho tojeep t f ^ H t e d  Polling Stations as betyw, Ph Saturday* July 17th,
11954, frorathc hourp f g o ’clPCka.m. to 8 o’clock p.m., loealtupC- , i
1 ..v L v , ; u..\t v m  d a d t a m  /IARTON, 
Secretary-Treasurer
E. W. B jj
S C H W  NO. 23 (K EIO W N A )
PUBLIC NOTICE 
(Kelowna) in connection vHtli
F U B U C  ______
i t  hereby given that the vote of rite Electors pf 
rith '‘Referendum No. 1 to rhlse on  wnall! o f I
School District No. 2j 
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PA G BFO U R 1HB KELOWNA. COURIER 1HUBSDAY, JULY R MM
SAND mA  GRAVEL 
TO F SOU* aad FILL D IRT
.BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD
t a n  surting fim *
WALLBOARD
A  Foll Line of Plywoods 
to b e b  yoa remodel or 
build.
Cement--> Bricks —  
Mortar* etc.
Ask about the Pierson 
Sashless Window!!
Phone 2066 




Several orchards in local 
area report
Several orchards in the Kelowna area report severe nflplc scab 
cm their apple crops, and continued showery weather could consti­
tute a  threat to the 1954 apple crop, according to  the provincial 
department of agriculture horticultural report *






" P L E A S E
iff
Mon people have had a bill 
sometime, bearing the words, 
"Please remit by return mail”. 
And many of ns have not 
always been able to send 
payment by return mail. A 
urge unpliimed bill, or a lot 
of Bttle ones, can often cause
- dlls to happen. Most people 
don't realize that all they 
need to  dear away their 
debts la time; yes, time to 
spread die payments into 
future payenrelopes. A friend­
ly loan gets you a lump sum 
of money, with which to pay 
your bills. Yon then, have 
time to repay, with payments 
you can handle more easily. 
It’s a simple way to jjet back 
on your feet. Friendly loans 
up to $1300 from Niagara 
are -life-insured at no extra
. cost to you. Besides, on many 
friendly loans, the rates are 
lower. I f  yon need money why 
...don’t  yon give yourself time 
to pay by arranging a Niagara
- loan. We’ll be glia to see you 
■ * .  rtot'iusfdtop in.
DIM 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
most scab, followed by Newtown; 
Stayman and Winesap.
COVER SPRAYS 
Third cover sprays for codling 
moth are being applied and many 
growers are adding fungicide for 
apple scab. Insects are hot trouble­
some at present. A heavy Juno 
drop occuried in Anjou pears as 
well as McIntosh and Delicious, 
considerably reducing the amount 
of thinning required. Emit of all 
kinds is sizing well and tree growth 
is generally better than in recent 
years.'-''■ ■ ,
Vegetable crops, however, are 
slow. The first truss of blossoms 
qn tomatoes did not set fruit.'Let­
tuce is now being harvested, and 
although early cabbage harvest has 
started, it is later than usual. Onion 
maggot is more troublesome than 
usual, and thrlps andm ildew are 
bad in some patches dTxall planted 
onions. 7
A light hailstorm in the Summer 
land district on June 15 
moderate damage In some 
ual orchards, but in the overall pic­
ture the crop will not be affected.
TREES IN GOOD SHAPE
Growing conditions have been 
good and trees, are in excellent 
shape in the Summerland, West- 
bank. and Peachland districts, and 
crop prospects continue to be better 
than originally expected. Pears ap­
pear to he slightly down from last 
year though good sizing could bring 
them close to last year’s tonnage. 
On the other hand the apple crop 
could exceed last year’s ... figures 
considerably if the rate of sizing 
is maintained.
At present, peaches appear to be 
about 25 percent down from last 
year, with apricots nearly equal to 
last season. Cherries are down 
heavily in Westbank. with Peach- 
land around 50 percent of last year 
and Summerland about 75 percent 
of last year. Cherry figures, how­
ever, can alter drastically in the 
last few days depending on the 
weather at the time. - 
There are enough prunes on the 
trees to greatly exceed last year’s 
very low tonnage provided that 
shrivelling does' not afeain take* 
place. Aphis have been the chief 
pest affecting peaches and cherries 
in the past few .weeks..
In the Penticton, Naramata, Ka- 
leden. Keremeos-Cawston district, 
the thinning of apples is underway 
but less thinning than usual is ne­
cessary due to a heavy June drop 
in most orchards. Cherries are not 
- sizing too well, - with some drop 
continuing, and Bings, are not ex-
indications are that It may be mare 
serious than last year, especially 
op Rocbestera. Die-back, particu­
larly dp peach and apricot trees, 
Ul noticeable.
Tree fruits ore sizing satisfactor­
ily in the Armstrong; Vernon, Oy- 
ama, Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
area, and growers are busy thin­
ning. In some orchards Macs have 
set a Very heavy, crop and will re­
quire considerable thinning.
The apple crop looks good and 
tonnage of Macs, Delicious and 
Newtons should be up from 1953. 
The prune crop looks good . and 
treds appear to be' in good shape. 
The’first picking of cherries from 
Okanagan Centre will likely be 
made around July 10.; Local straw­
berries are now being picked, but 
growers are experiencing diffteul- 
ties with, the weather. .
Vegetable growth . is now quite 
rapid and there is a fairmovement 
of early ^vegetables. Some early
Three people 
tu rn  o u t fo r
. t • ' V  ,...., ' t. / .
school meeting
OKANAGAN MISSION; E. W.
Barton, - Secretary-Treasurer of 
School District No. 23; , Charles Hub- 
bard, school board chairman, and 
V&, Gregory, school trustee, were 
present a t the Okanagan Mission 
School on Wednesday evening, tor 
the purpose of discussing with 
the taxpayers, the referendum 
covering the expenditure of 
$259,000 by School District No. 23 
for their proposed school building 
program.
However, as only three interested 
people turned up, the meeting did 
not take place,. It being thereby
district do not feel too concerned other places passing on the right right-hand-parsing on four-lane
T
25 T O N  OVERHEAD C R A N E -F O R  
HEAVY CARGO H A NDLING
Passing on the right
Had a discussion the other day 
on whether or not one could pass on 
the right oh Bernard Avenue. To 
clarify the point went to Sgt Irving 
of the RCMP to get his reaction. ' 
It was the situation in Victoria 
which started tne discussion. There 
it is “permissible” to pass on the 
right on four-lane streets—as long 
as one does not have an accident It 
is not. legal to pass on the fight 
anywhere in this province, except­
ing Vancouver which operates un­
der a special charter.
However in Victoria and some
warning, however—if you arc in­
volved in an accident because you 
passed on the right you 'may be 
prosecuted tor breaking this law.
The trouble actually would seem 
to rest with the Legislature in not 
changing the law which makes 
right-hand passing legal under cer­
tain circumstances. Mr; George 
Gregory, Victoria Liberal MLA, did 
introduce an amendment in the last 
Legisllture but it was not acted 
on. It is never sound policy to in­
vite breaches of any law, even an 
absurd one, but this is just what 
the present situation is doing. The 
sooner the act is amended to permit
•  2,660,060
•  2160 fwt *1 feck 
IN  ferttw ta AM.
^  AAiRfa Aulllini Krr$|MMrA 
• ISO Ualti «f Hm4Ha«
as how their school tax dollar Is 
expended, and while this attitude 
may reflect their confidence in the
•  ............  of School District
No. 23, It scarcely argues ‘ an en­
lightened self-interest in tax mat­
ters.*;': • '
The sum of $67,500 will he re­
quired for the addition,, of three 
standard classrooms, a science' lab­
oratory, necessary washroom" fa­
cilities and an essential; entrance 
and safety stairway to ^giye the
on streets with traffic lanes marked, 
is permissible. Bu{ even bn these 
streets where the police have de­
cided not to prosecute, the driver 
who passes another on the right 
does so at his peril, rendering him­
self liable for any damages which 
may result if an accident occurs.
Now, in .Victoria the situation is „
further confounded by the fact that .{xU B ST IO il 
none of the adjoining municipalities' * 
permit pausing on the1 right under 
any circumstances. So this is a
streets, the better for all concerned.
So, on Bernard and Queensway, 
pass on the right hut do It with 
extreme caution!
I  k n m w m i iw t t
P C 4-S*
“y o u  s a w  r r  i n  t h e  c o u r i e r ”
Directional sign
77 ■. i i v iuwoi , ownc , r  » wB nE w d uu
potatoes will likely be dug during Kelowna Junior Hl^.^Swtool the word ofw arning to any Kelowna 
►̂11 the-first week of July. Lettuce necesssary acconunodattom At. mje- people driving in Victoria; know the 
of good quality is moving* freely ^ n t, d ^ e s  are ^ i i ^  hdd 
out of the Armstrong area. caftfterto, the
Early celery i* making good
proximately 68 pupils for the com- 
»ulK w ^m .r weather for good de- T w ^ b a n k  I, oneq fr e ar e
vricqpnfent;. > ,
- All farm crops are making good 
growth ami haying is general when 
weather- pmmiits. The dried pea 
acreage is up from last year, and 
at-’pm ent’the fields look execellent.
pected to start for at least two . . 
weeks. Tomato plants b ribe  Kero-- infclemeat. weath 
meos-Cawston area have shoWn nbeq for opening 
definite improvement in growth, 
and. early cabbage should be ready 
shortly.
INSECTS UNDER CONTROL
Apart from occasional infestations 
of mites and Black .Cherry Aphids, 
tree fruit insects appear to be rea­
sonably well under control. Apple 
scab is mildly evident in a few 
orchards, but powdery mildew, of
BUTLANIX-A ci;ew of fifteen} or 
more :.\mlunteers Vturned out rec­
ently to jyork at the park :to put 
in the drainage system and septic 
fabk for the washrooms a t the 
swimming pool. 'Concrete work 
was .completed by late afternoon. 
As soon as it is property set another 
bee will be “organized to’ construct 
the building itself.
- A number of applications have 
been recieved for lifegard and 
caretaker, and.the opening date *for 
the pool will he set. shortly. The 
t er has ‘ curtailed 
on the usual date,
July' 1.
Mr. and Mrs. George Heith have 
returned from a holiday trip to Vic­
toria where they visited their son 
Dick and his family.
• • •
'Roy Hunter, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Hunter is home for the summer 
holidays.
G o in g  to
Vancouver Island?
G o B LA C K  B A L L
IW) k
5 Trips Daily—Horseshoe Bay (West Vancouver) to Nanaimo 
RETURN V IA  THE SCENIC CIRCLE 
THROUGH THE OLYMPIC PENINSULA
4 Trips Daily—Victoria to Port Angeles
B A R G A I N  D A Y S
ON T H E
R A I L W A Y
July 13  and 1 4  
August 1 7  and 18
•i(,■ ■ :  . ''Between.
K E LO W N A
, and ■
K A M LO O P S
V A N C O U V ER
\  RETURN LIM IT— TEN  DAYS
RETURN COACH FARES
_  , from KELOW NA
To: i 1' /  i i 1 iU . . „ ,| .
KAMLOOPS .  u , i ..........$  4 3 5  Y en Sere $2.85
7  VANCOUVER .....................$12*90 Y«W 8«W $ $ H
Plcascnsk your nearest C.N.R. ^gen t about bargain fares , 
uj other stations.
Tickets Good in Coaches Only.
), V . , , Usual Free Baggage Allowance. , .
Childrcb, 5 yean and under 12, half fare.
'! \  Children Undefr 5|ty«v$) '" ,7 ,;r
11 '  r 'y  k‘\ •' • V ‘■'■■h v .
For information, call or write; ; v:; ' / ,
Ih^ot Tfrkct AgmLiS^frnthb, DC , Phone
Vancouver's P N E  
float to  appear 
in regatta parade
Vancouver’s P.N.E. float will en­
hance this year’s . Regatta parade 
which takes place Friday, August 
’1$; at 8.15 pm.
PJL& officials have written the 
Regatta committee stating that they 
would like to send the P.N.E. float 
16 Kelowna. An Invitation to have 
. 'them do so has been sent out
of - overcrowded and inadequate 
schools. ,
At present, pupils from West- 
bank, Bear Creek and the V. L. A. 
properties at Lakeview Heights 
attend the Westbank Elementary 
school,: which has tiny classroom®, 
poor heating arrangements, no 
toilet facilities and is cnosidered a
fire^tazardi
'  Jt is proposed to build a modem 
fotir classroom elementary school 
at “Westbank, with ' an additional 
rood) to be usfd for later expansion 
of'classes. This WU1 cost approxi­
mately $65frD0.
Ai Lalteview Heights; a new ele- 
menteryi sehool ia. required to take 
care bf.;pupUs from the V. L. A. 
develepment. and $ear Creek, thus 
saying the. ehUdren tedious Jour- 
Ubys io  Westbank. and effecting a 
saving 6 f $L00Q per year on trans­
portation'ebsts'for the.school dis­
tr ic t .  It wlil . require $26,000 to 
buUd this school.
.The George Pringle Junior-Senior 
High School in Westbank is also 
overcrowded. There are oqly four 
regular, classrooms, and classes are 
being held in the lunchroom and 
in the gym-auditorium. In  addition, 
grade Six pupils must attend ria®8- 
e$ there, due to lack of space in 
the elementary school. It -is-to take 
care of expected enrollment' This 
will’, cost an estimated. $62,000. v .
finally; the referendum .proposes • 
to  utilize the existing Y^estbailk 
elementary school as an Industrial 
Arts school; 'with alterations esti­
mated at $2,500.
Cori of acquiring and developing 
school sites will cost $1,000, furn­
ishing and equipping the school 
buildings will require $11,000, while 
$13,000 covers plans and supervi­
sion, with.tlie sum of $11,000 to he 
held in  reserve for contingencies.
■ In the rural areas the school 
taxes will increase only $2.00 on 
each $5,000 assessment, of. approx­
imately 4/10 mills to raise the 
amount required for this1 building 
program.
It is proposed to allow a two- 
year period' for the construction 
program, with approximately $130,- 
000 to be allotted for the additions 
to the Kelowna Junior High School 
and the George Pringle Junior- 
Senior High School which are 
planned for this year. ‘
The referendum will be: submit­
ted tp  the taxpayers on July 17, 
1956. ■
city’s boundaries ' before you pass 
on the right! Watch the roadway 
and .pass on the right only when 
your Side is divided by a white 
line!
And what about Kelowna? Well, 
actually it is never legal here to 
pass on the right. But Sgt. Irving 
does tell me that on streets (Ber­
nard and Queensway, for example) 
where there are four designated 
traffic lanes, passing is permitted. A
Wenatchee mayor 
will attend
Mayor Simonson, of Wenatchee, 
Mrs. Simonson, and twin daughters, 
have signified their intention to at- ' 
tend the Kelowna International Re­
gatta, next month.
The Wenatchee float which drew 
audience plaudits last year will 
again be featured in the Regatta 
parade. Costing thousands of dol­
lars to construct, it is an outstand­
ing float.
to tourist group
Matter of erecting directional 
signs in the down-town area iar' tno 
convenience of viritors, has been re­
ferred to the Kelowna Tourist As­
sociation by Qity Council.
Following a no-minute discussion, 
aldermen tailed to agree on how 
many signs should be placed on city 
streets, or what type of sports’ at­
traction should be advertised.
, Discussion arose following receipt 
of a letter from the kelowha Lawn 
Tennis Club requesting erection of 
a sign on the corner of Queensway 
and Ellis and on Ellis and Harvey, 
directing net players to the courts.
One or two aldermen felt the city 
would be “besieged” with requests 
for similar signs if permission was 
granted to a specific group. It was 
thought that too many signs should 
not bet erected as these only con­
fuse the tourist. ■
Some of the specific groups men­
tioned were the Memorial Arena, 
Elks Baseball Stadium, the City 
Park, badminton hall, etc.
LONG ABSENCE 
KENTYVILLE, N.S.—After 42 
years in Western Canada and Cali­
fornia, Mrs. Mebourne Simpson 
made her first visit to her former 
home at Wolfville.
UA h ' i t
/ m y
McCULLOCH: first choice for. ..
••Peak Performance 
e Greatest Dependability 
•  Available Service 
e lowest End Cost
There’s good reason why McCULLOCH units 
have earned the recognition of the majority of 
operators as the best chain saw buy on the 
market. McCULLQCH engineers are always 
first with the finest, most advanced engineering 
techniques. The policy of having McCULLOCH 
engineers and researchers work closely with 
McCULLOCH operators enables the continuous 
incorporation of new features that add to the 
performance and dependability of all models.
There’s a McCULLOCH model engineered for every tim ing need!
M ore early potatoes planted 
this year in local district
1 This season has seen a  rise of 16 acres in early potato plantings 
In the Kelowna district, from 98 to 114, while late potato acreage 
flas dropped a  trifle from 78 to 75, according to  the provincial de-
patttrient of agriculture. ,
Oyamo, Winfield and- Okanagan of corn* last year, had nd planting
Model 4 7
Gentre have remained static In car 
ly potatoes, with late potatoes tak­
ing a  Jump from six to 49 acres sin­
ce 1953. Westbank has halved its 
acreage in both, while Peachland 
has dropped ‘out of the picture. 
Summerland also has no early po­
tato crop, while late potatoes have
this season. Pumpkin, squash, and 
citron acreage has gone up five 
acres to 15 In Kelowna, from one- 
half to five in  Oyama, Winfield and 
Okanagan Center, and from nlll to 
one acre In Westbank,
Lettuce in Kelowna is down t o . 
eight acres-frohr l i ’/y, celery has
This is a chain saw packed 
with extra-power per­
formance, yet sold at 
an amazingly low price. 
W e ig h in g  o n ly  80 
POUNDS and precisely 
balanced for easiest fell­
ing, limbing and bucking, 
it nos heavy duty features 
to stand up to the 
toughest work. Six models, 
14’’ to 86" blade and 
15" bow -saw. 
Complete with 
14" blade and 
chain.
rXt.B. Vowwiir
This Is a top-flight pro­
duction tool in timber 
up to 5 feet. I t’s the 
highest production one- 
man chain saw ever 
developed. Weight Is only 
80 POUNDS, and it’s 
available in seven models, 
14" to 42" blade and 
16" : bow saw.
Complete with 
14" blade and
Model 4 * 3 0
chain.
FJOJS, Va
remained fairly stable at &'/» acres dropped to. 18j£ from 28ji ;  carrots 
compared to 10# last year. have an acreage of 18>4 compared
ONION PLANTINGS with last year*o 22 acres; ' turnips
Kelowna, Westbank and Peach- haev remained static a t five acres, 
land have all reduced onion plant- with six last year. Two acres of 
ings, with Kelowna down from 270 turnipfe in Summerland are the 
acres to 230. Oyama, Winfield and largest planting of any of .there 
Okanagan Centre have added four vegetables in the other districts, 
acres to hit a total of 23. Sllverskln Beet acreages in the district totals 
onion acreage has dropped a trifle three‘and three-quarters acres with 
in pH cases, with Kelowna at 13 
compared to 14 last year, and 
Peachland reduced to nothing from 
fr*ur .acres. ,
Tomato planting has also dropped 
with 230 acres , in Kelowna; (284M 
in 1053); Westbank down to n |  
from last year’s,22lfft and Peach- owna
Modql 3 3 K - |^
two and one-quarter of them at 
Kelowna, while two and one-half 
Seres of phrsnipa a t Kelowna, up 
from one acre last year, show the 
only parsnip planting in the area. 
GREEN BRANS
Planting, of green beans at Kel- 
toofc ai tcrrlfcl Jump-this sea-
The new (ow price and 
engineering advances on 
tho 20-pound Model 88, 
world’s lightest chain saw, 
make it the greatest 
value ever offered in its 
field. Among eight Im-
(troved eng ineering  caturea ate new car­buretor,anew fuel pump, 
hew Ignition system and 
new cutting chain. Avail­
able with 12", 16" or 20" 
blade. Com- 6 A A A  
plete with 12" 
blade A chain, • '■ • w  
r.OJJ. Vmmmmt
This is the answer for
e" lem-freo j  ng in bijproduction g tli Has full-swivel imber, trans­
mission and  special 
“Cushioned Power” that 
lessens operator fatigue. 
Weights onto 66 POUNDS 
complete with 20" blade 
and chain. Available with
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UABBAGB ACREAGE^ /  , .
Cabboffe acreage In Kelowna has 
risen from reven to  lOMi .actoa, and 
dropped fro tnelght to  titveofnd-a-
M S E u n t  wa*
Kel-
owna at »  acres, white Ov
See your ntarnt McCulloch dealer today. M il proce to you why a McCulloch Chain flaw
will do your suiting Job belter. ■ , ’ ' r - '
l e m e r y  d i s t r i b i i t o r s  l t d
A Subsidiary of McCULLOCH MOTORS OQBP. '
SO W. 1st Are., Vancouver 10, B.C. 10685 -116 St., Edmonton, Alto. <1 Undsdowne St., Peterborough, Ont. 988 Portage Am, Winnipeg, Man5261st Are., Quebec City, Que.
half In Westbank; w hjlejee^ptont- 
from four
to ' eight-and-a-half. Oyama, Win 
tfield and Okanagan Centre, and
Ing in  Kelowna has almost 
‘going  and tbreuniuartera
PT l „  
WWHM and . Okanagan . tm tre  
planted one acre, Wwibank four 
and three-quartern where .there 
wto no Idantlng teat $«ar. > •/
Only ■ canteloupw ln • thy aren 
were phrntod In Kalowna; : re ad ­
ing seven and onerhalf acres com-
There's, a McCulloch saw for 
every purpose. Pleas* send for 
full Information on oil models--- 
and • the
name of nearest dealer,
* h: jl. j 1




BummurUnd, haring •  combined pared wih two and three-quarters 
total ot two and! ene^uarter acres In UHL
H a l l  & S e y m o u r
$34 Leca Avcnae AGENTS FOR McCULLOCH CHAIN SAW
U[\h
*"*"< . . I'njtl1 '!'■& Vi!->%'-V
THURSDAY, JULY-8, ISM THE KEUOWNA COURIER p a g e  f iv e :
W hiz-driving w hile tatoxicatadvui’W L o c a l  q u o t a  $ 1,000
found guilty , and sentenced to  ten  —— ........................ ..—- - —
, day*" imprisonment by Magistrate
' A  D. ManhalL S t. John Ambulance trains police forces, 
firem en, scouts, guides and industrial 
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L l N i M E N f
B.C.’s civil defence chief has giv­
en St. John Ambulance full support, 
i nthe order's campaign to raise 
1100,000. Quota for Kelowna and 
district is $1,000. Donations may 
be left at the Bank of Mpntreal.
Air Vice-Marshal P. V. Heake* 
praised S t  John Ambulance as the 
“backbone oj dvil defence first 
aid” and said that the order is "the 
only organization that is capable of 
providing instructors in first aid 
on the scale that Is necessary."
Last fall civil defence headquar­
ters In Ottawa requested S t John 
Ambulance to take over first aid 
training on a dominion-wide basis. 
Since that time St. John has insti­
tuted training courses at civil de­
fence posts throughout the province 
of B.C. as well as the rest of the 
country.
S t John has been particularly 
active In home nursing training.
"It is our aim to have onp first 
aider in every home", says A. V. M. 
Hcakes.. "That la a minimum we 
consider essential in the case of an 
attack from outside the country."
"St John Ambulance and civil 
defence are inseDarable in the field 
of first aid and home nursing. Div­
ided we fall but together we pre­
pare for one of the greatest tasks 
that has ever been put before a 
community in what mav prove to 
be. in the future, a battle of sup* 
vival.’*
TRAIN MANY PEOPLE
Besides civil defence St. John 
trains all firemen both full-time 
and volunteer, in the nrovlnce. 
unit"® forces Including city and 
RCMP, Boy'Scouts, Girl Guides,
nursing trainees, industrial first aid 
attendants in packinghouses, as 
Well a s ‘the genearl public who 
take free courses in 67 B.C. centres.
More than 300 S t John Ambu­
lance volunteers from as far away 
as Montreal will serve the huge 
crowds > at the British Empire 
Gaines this summer.
About 2$0 of these will be from 
B.C. while more than 50 S t John 
workers from across the country 
have arranged to take their holi­
days to coincide with the BEG. The 
replies followed a request by B.C. 
Superintendent George Edwardson 
for, help from the rest of Canada 
When it was found that B.C.’s force 
would not be able to cope with the 
far flung program.
As in all cases, S t John’s services 
will lie free.
The familiar black and white uni­
forms will be seen wherever there 
Is a crowd to minister to those In 
the audience who faint, get hurt 
etc. Athletes will be tended by a 
medical plan set up under the BEG 
committee,
"This is the biggest event we 
have ever been called upon to 
handle in B.C.,” said Edwardson.
.'“We have been training special 
epewfc for several months-to, aug­
ment our regular force."
As well as attending public gth* 
ering*, ;8t* John Ambulance trains 
all firemen,* police, RCMP,' Scouts, 
Girl Guides industrial first aid at­
tendants and Civil Defence volun­
teers in' the province/ thev: also 
maintain 15 highway first aid posts 
in the most accident-prone spots 
in B.C. ,
K. W. Kinnard, of Vernon, was 
again chosen president of the Oka­
nagan Federated Shippers Associa­
tion at a meeting of directors which 
followed the annual meeting of the 
Organization, last week.
Don Sutherland, of Kaleden was 
'elected to replace Frank McDon­
ald. of Penticton. Other directors 
re-elected were P. S. Sterling, Ver­
non; George Clarke, and M J. de- 
PfyfTer, of Kelowna; J, R. Jordan, 
I>enticton, and A. E. Hill, of Oliver.
R. Stephens was again appointed 
secretary-manager.
>' Personnel of the various associa­
tion and industry committees re­
mains unchanged.
;One of the most important re­
ports given by the chairmen of the 
various committees, was given -on 
behalf of the industry labor nego­
tiating committee. Meeting was of­
ficially advised of the decision of 
the arbitration board which dealt 
with the dispute between the Fruit 
and Vegetables Workers' Unions 
(TLC) and the packinghouses. The
board nikid against granting--* 
wage Increase to packinghouse em­
ployees. ,
A. KL'loyd and J  .B. Lander, of 
RC- Tree Fruits Ltd., submitted 
reports-on market trends and con­
ditions.
City , could charge 
levy for cutting 
boulevard grass
B. C. BrttcewelV deputy minister
of municipal affairs, has Informed 
City. Council that it is a common 
practice, for municipalities to levy a 
special rate for boulevard mainten­
ance. Some municipalities do not 
take this step until a reasonable 
number of property owners have 
requested the city to undertake this 
responsibility. 1
This was the gist of a reply City 
Council received this week after it 
wrote the government official ask­
ing if steps could not be taken to 
. charge property owners who allow 
weeds to grow wild or fail to cut 
grass, on boulevards.
Alderman Dick Parkinson thought 
the matter should be taken up at 
the next meeting of the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities. ,
cautions 
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divorce actions
. After dissolving four marriages 
recently at a .special sitting of Su­
preme Court in Vernon MJp. Justice 
A. M. Manson, presiding judge, 
gave tw o,finale petitioners -some 
sound fatherly advice.
Each had been given the respec­
tive custody of, a female child by 
the marriage just dissolved.
Before leaving’tne bench for noon 
rccess. His Lordship called Mrs. Ina 
Frances Geiger, of Prince George, 
aqd Mrs. Odiele Mary Norman,, of 
Vernon,, before him In the well of 
the court Both 'had been awarded 
decrees absolute.
Mr. Justice Mansoncautioned the 
two mothers to see that their chil- 
derp were brought up in a God­
fearing manner and urged that they 
receive as good ah education as 
possible, "for education Is neces­
sary nowadays.” • -
‘ Mr. Justice Manson deplored the 
number of, divorces. There were 11 
oh the original docket with which 
he Was dealing at the current -sit­
ting. In Vancouver, he said there 
were more than 20 each week.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, M an.- winner of the Manitoba and West- 
Seven judges debated more than ern Canada plowing championships, 
two hours before selecting 14-year- The modest schoolboy had tough 
. old Gerald Lyttla of High Bluff ns competition from 45 other plowman....—,.. ■.-■*».
Announce New Way To 
Shrink Painful Piles
Finds Healing Substance That Dooa Both®* 
Raliavea Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
■ Toronto, O n t. (Special)—
For -the first time science has 
found a new healing substance with 
the astonishing ability to shrink 
' hemorrhoida and jq stoj^Ueeding— 
without surgery. .<
, In one hemorrhoid case after 
another, "very striking improve­
ment” was reported and verified by 
doctors’ observations.
Pain was relieved promptly. And, 
hilo gentl;— -v  1 ’ 
•duction o 
took place.
w tly relieving' pain, actual
re r retraction (shrinking)
And most amasing of all—this 
improvement waa maintained in 
cases where doctors’ observations 
were continued over a period of 
mapy months!
In fact, results Were so thorough 
that sufferers were able to make such 
astonishing statements as "Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!” And
among these sufferers were a very - 
wide variety of hemorrhoid eondf-A 
tions, somo of *10 to 20 years? ‘ 
standing. •
All this, without the use of nar* 
cotica, anesthetics or astringents of /  
any kind. The secret is a ne«f 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne) —; ' 
the discovery of a. world-famous 
research institution. Already, Bio*. 
Dyne is in bide use for pealing .* 
injured tissue on all parte of the ■ 
body. •-
Now this new healing substance- 
is offered in ointment form for 
hemorrhoida under the name" ‘ 
Preparation H.* The price is only t 
*1.10 a tube including an applicator.'. 
The name to ask for is Preparation.. 
II—1a t all drug stores.' And retnem- 
ber — if pot entirely satisfied — 
your mouey will be refunded', 
promptly. *Ti«J« Mvk'v
Kelowna woman awarded $ 7500 
in damages following accident
Damages of $7*500 were awarded by Mr. Justice A. , M- 
Manson in Supreme Court, here last week, to Mrs. Mary Baum- 
bach.of Kelowna, who suffered severe injuries during a midnight 
crash on Highway 97 just east of Westwold.
Dark haired and good looking, 31 year old Mrs. Baumbach was 
carried into court when the hearing began by her counsel,; C. G. 
Beeson of Kelowna, and scarlet uniformed RCMP Cons. Howard 
Turner of the Westwold detachment. Dr. John Smith of Vernon, 
who carried out two operations on Mrs. Baumbach, told the court 
that leg fractures were such that there would, in his opinion, be 
some degree'of permanent injury, -
Mrs. Baumbach walked unassist- ------ - --- ;------------- -— -------;—-
: THE
Kelowna Sawmill Co.
. .... .1 - ..»• gltd.
tSWEUlirSt.
ed to the witness stand, but relied 
on a heavy cane to support her.
Plaintiff described how she rode 
one day last November from Kel­
owna to Sorrento in a car -driven 
by a-man -named Fred Vetters.--At 
Sorrento, they had picked up the 
defendant, Keith Frederic- Tutt, also 
of Kelowna, later in the day, and 
’' haddN$9H M PF th^ return journey 
" via Chase and" Westwood. „ ■
Mrs. Baumbach related how the h v A M A riu  
trio had visited at a home in West- ^
J0H™ey school trustees and vice-bhalrman 
of the'board of trustees of School
School bylaw 
explained at 















you  roatty *a v u  w ith 
Dm  SANK of NOVA SCOTIA'S
just before midnight.
LEFT HIGHWAY
About a mile and a half east of 
Westwold, the auto failed to round 
.a.sharp turn in the highway and 
left the surface. Mrs. Baumbach 
was hurt when the car struck a 
telephone pole.
She said that at the time of the 
collision. Tutt was driving the car
District No. 23, accompanied by the 
secretary, E. W. Barton, met a 
small group in a meeting at th e . 
Okanagan Centre- school to explain 
the necessity for a $259,000 referen­
dum.
S. J. Land as, chairman Introduc­
ed Mrs.-McFetridge, ad mentioned 
the object of the meeting by saying
ing, and that Vetters and defendant 
lomihad drunk s e'rum before they
and had done so on the return jour- Biat the proposed expenditures for 
ney from Sorrento. She recalled building* and - improvements had 
drinking gin with,; Vetters between been submitted to and approved by 
Kelowna and Verrion in1 the morn- the^ minister of finance.; . ■
The needs of the district as out­
lined by Mrs. Feitrldge in brief and 
left Sorrento. The men had drunk in °rder p f urgency are: .
beer In Chase and had some more T. Four additional rooms and 
to- drink at a home in Westwold. washroom space for the Kelowna 
Cross-examined by H. W. Mclnnes, Ju„nloAr School. - 
Q.C., of Penticton, Mrs. Baumbach ,  2- A mpdem school building with 
agreed that Tutt’s behavior waB four classrooms and one general 
perfectly normal before^ the crash Purpose rodm for the Westbank 
and that he was in complete con- elementary . . -
trol of all of his faculties. * An addUion to the George
Plaintiff said she lived in Kel- PirIn«Ie/ r , f r Hl8h- of four T 1® 
owna with her deaf-mute father slauuara classrooms. ..
and made a living selling costume 4 A two-room elementary school 
jewellery. She said that because ter Lakev^ewHeightithe estimat* 
of the crash, she had lost about enrolment here for 19^5-56 being 
$1,000 In Christmas and Easter busl- 60 pupils.
/
You ,ss| your, own ssvingv 
goal,,, yousaysby convenient 
toitalments . !. * and your
.BankoilSovaScotittvjillrafcko 
good your entire goal in caae 
of decease before you reach it I
ness.
FRACTURED KNEE
Dr. Smith s$id that when he ex-' 
amined Mrs. Baumbach in Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, she, was suffering 
from a fractured knee, injuries to 
an ankle, head bruises, and mul­
tiple bruises and abrdslons else­
where on her body.
Plaintiff told the court that she 
had to endure a continuing nervous 
condition as a result of the crash, 
was unable to sleep at night with­
out the use of drugs.
m oney
” fOr ' /;
i suro ^
to h a ip n w k r a ll
yourqr««m i*fW M Iru»
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your nsarest Baiik b f Nova
T A t t e
kg’all the details about 
new way to save.
request 
toilet fo r use 
o f  prisoners
CAREFUL, SURVEY
The speakedr gave in more detail 
tthe needs of tile tnfee schools. say> 
ing that all are crowded to capacity, 
and classes are .being held in even  
available space. Toilet, [ ■ facilities 
are i\il’:ln the obsolete Wektbank 
elementary and far from adequate 
in the I&elQwna Junior High'. ! |
GeheSal discussion brought’ out 
that though $259,000 seems larcto 
and unnecessary, for preteht rOr 
qulrcments, the amount is based on 
a careful survey of pre-school chil­
dren and those now attending.
Visiting at' the home of their 
parents, Mr. imd Mrs. D.:Kobayast\ji, 
ore Mrs, H, Hori and Mlss Lusi Kq* 
bayashi, both of Calgary, and Q. 
Kqboyashl Of Toronto. Mrs. Kg- 
bayashl has been seriously 111, but 
her many, friends will be glad te 
know that she is slowly improving.
■. " . ' • • •  - M p'
Miss Daphne Bcmnr, released fojr
the holidays from her duties at the
- St
Inspector H. J. Spqiiten, RCMP, .... . _______
Kamloops, has requested the City of Vernon Prep, schol, is presently 
Kelowna to provide adequate toilet home. , ; \
facilities In tho police lock-up In the . e v * '
City Hall.
;i
i • i '
Vow B^IS M anager is a 
Id to  know. In 
he it k ,  E. Lapp. 
, Branches In Lumby, Pcntio
lie pointed out In a letter to coun- guests over the holiday M>4 w< 
cil this week a danger of prisoners end their son and daughtaoln-' 
spreading an infectious disease In Mr. and, Mrs. J, Turner, o f ,» 
the public lavatory which Is now nlng'*‘**‘ 
being used by ground-floor employ** ’ 
ees in the City Hall. \
Council >**tlmated It would cost 
arownd |80Q to lnatal one, toi 
the ptfsonentrcfcMaHa? ’
v ‘' ~ M B a iaag;
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stolen from the Earl Haig 
where It was used tor water, safety 
deinoSurtratlona. was^wooveiSl w» 
an anonymous tip a t the river some , 
distance away. In the short Inter­




ng, former bpom-boofa 
a l i  marksman with the Kelowna Bruins 
,r , „ o f ,  ,pasVyears, waa e spectator St 















Like the Sparkling Produce in eur Stores— All the United
Be saf e. . .  be sure • • * buy in your neij
M M W M M mtwmAmmmmm
NEWTON’S GROCERY.
(Art Wigglesworth)
857 Ellis St.____________ . -  > 2881
PETTMAN BROS. . ?:
1308 Si. Paul (Gibb Grocery) ~' Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
MAtb’S GROCBRY
Westbank (M a lc o m B la c k ) ,  plal 51*1
Win f ie l d  g e n e r a l  s jo r e  *
Winfield , .......... .  jPfol 2fi09,
WOODLAWN GRricERYJI
(Noton Se Slmkfasj,n j; 'i ' ...
2091 Richter SL b vDIal"E090
CENTRAL ST6RE-;j,^‘.- •
, • : (R. M. MonisoiO i  ' 0' -
1705 Richter St. . . i Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
Reid’s Corner .. Dial 6814
GLENMORE STORE 
, (Pete Setelpr) v -;
Glenmore ' ' 'D ia l - 4367
.GORDON’S MEAT MARKET.
425 Befnard LTD. , < Dial 2118
HALL DBOTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan Mission . Dial 7245





Q .T .F ., 15  o z. tin .
Australian, Tid Bits, 
Q .f .F . , :1 5  o z. tin .  -
Australian, Crushed, 
Q .T .F ., 15  o z. tin -  -
mM
iBood




49 lb, cotton sack
3,30
,9ft fc, cotton sack
5.99
BRQDIE’S 3X
The largest pgclcct oh. thd| (it
the price, .-n , 11 ,.,i • •
■w 4 n ! S S $ S S
Bleach Perfex Deal
■' ■' 1 ' . V ' .1 i ■
64 oi. . . . . .  _ 39c
TOMATO S O U P 2 tor 27c 
VEGETABLE SOUP M S  2 ta 27c
SODAS Salt or Plain, Wfeston’s, 1 lb. pkg. 31c
GRAHAM WAFERS Weston’s, 1 lb.29c
P A N C A K E  FLO U R  “ r .. . . . .  59c
SYRUP , Lumber Jack, 32 oz. bottle 39c
P U F F lD  W H EA T  55c
G R A P E  JUICE Welch, 16'oz. bottle .... 32C
W H O LE W H EA T  O R  W H ITE FLO U R
U-Bake, O O p
3 lb, pkg. ...........................  .............. ......... ...... .
PINK SALMON 'c"S„ Lc„ , 2 1 c
M a r a s c h i n o  c h e r r i e s  9fll>
Red or Green, McLaren’s, 6 oâ
R A S P B ER R Y J A M  &  4« „z. 85c
MATCHES Red Bird; 3/300 ''...:.... ...:.. 29c 
MUSTARD Colmans, ......... :..........  38c
p e a n u t  b u t t e r  ?4 oz m
Purity Specials fo r July 9 - 1 0 - 1 2
Smoked, Maple yi P  _ 
l^eaf, Regular, lb. H J C
59c
PICNIC S H O U LD ER  
P O R K  C U TLETS « £ ^ ,:.
C E L L O r  FR A N K S  MMeŝ .  v . 43c 
SLICED SIDE B A C O N  AKe
C O D  FILLETS  m 35c
b R A N G E S  , 5 lb. celfo b o g s   59c
....18c
T O M A T O E S  Hot House, L o c a l............ 33C
C A B B A G E 2  15 c
L E n U C E  H EA D S  2  ^  25c
W A T E R M E LO N  2 « » l i e
STRAW BERRIES Loea,
CUC UM BERS ................2 « ,  35c
(i,
I
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|MMiddlewei£lif’ steps k in g  taken to form  Aces defeat
Okanagan soccer league
Okanagan Mainline League statistics
Standings, June, 30. not including' games Summerland a t Kelowna, 
June 23; Kamloops a t Kelowna, June 27; and Kelowtu. at Vernon June SO. 
Team
Penticton..... ......-........ ~............................ -..........
\ Kelowna ............... - ........... ...................................
Kamloops...................... —;-------------  --------
Oliver ...........*..»...........■ 'in'........................ ..... .
Princeton..........................-.... -.....-...... -...... .......
Verqon----- — -..... ....... ........................— .,— ..
Summerland..... ....~....................... ................
Player statistics, as above, also Included tie 
non, June 23.
Player
Y A R P  ro w
Two water polo teams, now prac­
ticing in the new BEG pool In Van­
couver, may make their debut at
this year’s Regatta. They include 
a former Hungarian champion and 
others from various parts of the 
world. >
B. Campbell, Kelown 
J. Markin, Princeton 
D. Slater, Kamloops 
J. Fowles, Kamloops 




W. Janicki, Vernon ........................
R. Adams, Vernon ...:......... ...... ....
Runs: Macdonald (Kamloops)
Pitcher




11 ■ 9 . .72712.. i . 4 .667
13 8 5 .615
11 3 8 J73
11 3 8 273
. 11 2 ♦9- .182
ne Kamloops at Ver-
AB R a %
42 9 19 .452
45 12 191 .422
50 10 21 .420
46 11 19 .413
50 10 20 .400
30 9 11 267
30 9 11 267
37 10 13 251
32 6 11 •243
41 7 14 241
16; hits: J. Markin (Princeton) 21:
Super Fastwin
O U T B O A R D  M O T O R
I’M  your local dealer 
m im  "Outboard Melon” h i 
' bamk MtMe/tt fin f i t
Possibility of a strong Okanagan Valley soccer league being 
formed was indicated this week when Penticton took steps to  " Gordon’s Super-Vaiu Aces won a 
organize a team. It is over 30 years since soccer was played m the thrilling 3-i softball game from 
southern citv Bud Fraser's Kamloops Chevcttes
A Kelowna team was organized several weeks ago, and similar tera5Jnnorthern cUy yesterday af" 
steps have been taken at Vernon and Salmon Arm. There is a .The Hermie McArthur-coached 
possibility that Princeton and Summerland will SCK>n get into the locals achieved the victory in less RBI's: T. Brummett (Kelowna) 19; HR: T. Bturamett (Kelowna) 4. 
act. inter-city games will probably not start.until the fall. than an hour's playing time, with p it c h in g  st a t ist ic s
Al Preen Is taking the lead in the former) is the next Item to look 
formation of a Penucton squad. Be for. Mr. Preen raid, “If only we
used to play the game In the old can get people who have any soc- ®S®W ,®®nlor Tl,e Chev*
days when Penticton had soccer cer equipment in their attics to don- a „ * , , 1  , ea’ on® °*
teams.' Only this time he'll be on ate it to us, we will have partially best Swiior B clubs in the prov- 
the official side of the fence. overcome our biggest lack: money 
Two meetings have been held in to buy the things wa peed.” A1*118 f0r Qordon 8 Super
W L IP HO
.... 5 1 23
... 3 0 30 * 24
.... 3 1- 32 26
3 1 38'/j 31
.... 2 0 15 26
L A C R O S S E
MEMORIAL ARENA
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  8th
Game Time —  9 p.m.
K A M LO O P S  K LIPPER S
• vs. •
K E LO W N A  BRUINS




R. Snider, Oliver ....................
J. Ingram, Kelowna.......... ......
J. Brkich, Kamloops*..............
W. Clifton (Penticton-Ollver)
^  m < ^ .  Strikeouts: Bowsfield, Penticton, 51; Eyre, Summerland, 50.
A*place to play^socMr^ once the Valu crew were Lois Turk and Eil- Princeton; Klelblski, Kelowna; G. Ball, Kelowna; B. Martino, 
teams and the equipment have been een ' Qaspardone, getting three hits Gatin, Kamloops and Paetch, Kamloops, all have 1-0 records.
gathered was the next problem to . • . . '• • The two teams play a return en
gagement here next. Sunday.'
Hall &  Seymour L id ,
Agents for McCulloch 
Chain Saws
234 Leon Ave. Phone 3805
A . J . JONES 
B O AT W ORKS LTD
1(09 Abbott S t
Penticton and 38 soccer enthusiasts 
have signed up, around 25 of whom 
are potential players. As a soccr _
team is composed of 11 men, Pen- contend with. A meeting was held 
ticton at least has enough* material with the parks board in this regard, 
for two teams, to date. Things have and it. was. agreed tbat q certain 
only just started, though—/the section* of Queen’s park was to be 
groundwork is still being laid. the soccer site. The board author-
Alf. Preen add his colleagues are teed this particular ground to be
confident of success in their ven- fixed up for the soccer pitch; 
ture. A lot of young soccer ma- Alt Preen particularly mqqtioped 
terial has shown genuine interest, the development of high SchooJ soc* 
and it is this type of spirit that cer. It is played a Uttle today, but 
forms the back-bone of any new arrangements will • probably b« 
sporting endeavor. made to see if j t  can be increased
It was agreed that members pay considerably. A good high school 
$1 so a soccer ball could be pur- soccer league woufd go A loqg way 
chased—that is the first step, to get towards providing toe - necessary 
a ball. Soccer equipment such as' young blood for yie< senior teams.
Phone 2244 boots and clothes (particularly the y fith toe interert of toeteen-agefs
—.— ...................     ........ .....—   assured it would only, take a few tribution to^the .Big Four Eastern
- * - • • ......  ■ - ...... Football League has been signed
Oliver;
Kelowna home games of June 23 and 27 have not been received.
n TM
New Y o rk  Rangers to train 
fo r one week ili
New York Rangers of the National Hdckey League will hold 
a training session in Kamloops Memorial Arena during the week 
of September 13 to 18. '
It will mark the first appearance of a  National Hockey League
KXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
“Herb” Capo*#, Kelowna’s con- team in Kamloops. .
Arrangements were made, through Coleman E; Hall, owner
s f - w a s  g # * *  “ s * * ?  *  y ^ “ uver * * * * *  m W H L - “ dmake soccer here a really thriving M M a M S M  h was announc- Art Chapman, Canuck coach.
enterprise. . : ed-.Tiiesd-ay‘. Mr. Hall made toe announcement The two clubs will also play an
D A ILY  SERVICES T O  
EASTERN C A N A D A  A N D  U .S .A .
6 Dally Transcontinental flights from Vancouver. 
3 Dally Transcontinental flights from Calgary. 
Enquire about savings possible on 
TCA’s NEW TOURIST SERVICE.
See your Travel Agent or 
Call TCA in Vancouver at TA 0131,
658 Howe S t (opp. Georgia Hotel)
1
fW TRAM S- CAN ADA
uHUNanoMAi 'T ^ luS S nw Iiir
LEADING BATTHB
Bob Campbell is Kelowna Orioles 
leading batter with 12* 'runs, 18 
hits, in 40 times a tbat, giving him 
a .450 percentage. Bx-cgtchCr Tony 
Brummett now at Kimbqrley,' 
where he will ‘ teach ’-school, helped 
Orioles’ cause considerably before 
his departure. . • • ;.? •
T H E
R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
Adkfar
"Som faaarU oa W&3
426 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA; 8411
GEORGE a  VALE. MANAGER
J .  H A R O LD  P 0 Z E R ,
DSC., R.Cp
Doctor of Surgical' Chiropody
FO O T  SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1564 Pendosi 8L 
DIAL 3325
ed Tuesday.
Hefty Herb is 
faced with such 
rugged oppon
. ■
recently that the Rangers would exhibition in' Kelowna on Septem-
train in Vancouver for the first tirpe 
ents as to^Tor* in the history of the N.HJi. This 
onto Argonauts, came alter Mr. Hall ha$ retim ed 
from New York where he met v/ijh 
New York Ranger top brass and 
completed arrangements for t^e 
training session. Canucks have A a 
working agreement with Rangers.; ?
Rangers are expected tq opfn 
training at the Vancouver Forum
Hamilton Tigers 




him well when 
he nlaved de
bgr. 16..
There will, be approximately 40 
plbyers In toe Ranger camp and 
Kaihjpops hockey fans will get the 
opportunity to see such N.KL- stars 
8 Paul ..................
Bowers.**
' Ronty, Don - Raleigh, Wally 
mer, Camille Henry, Nick 
Max Bentley and Johnny
\  n o w  Wit h  c u p p e r s
‘Doc* Talbot, former Kelowna vet 
ahd once with toe Kelowna Bruins, 
now toils for toe Kamloops Clip­
pers. His ranch is in Falkland, a 
small community between Kam-
Courier Classified
ing bodycheck and made thunder- annual Horse Show.,
ous rushes doVm the floor when Several other interior arenas __________
he wore toe Bruins’ colors. were also after the Rangers for that loops and Vernon.
------— -----------’ - ;Week. ' V jJ 11 i ....-------u- '
..OFFICIAL STATISTICIAN In'addition to the training session PARK ADMISSION
vAppointment of Bob Giordano as the Rangers will play an exhibition Children under 14 do not-require 
official secretary and league'statis- game against Vancouver Canucks paying Admission to the park dur- 
tician has been announced by the jn Kamloops on Friday, September ing the Regatta, or to Ogopogo Sta- 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League*- £ * lv  dium in the afternoon.
Tax means end of Allan Cup playoffs 
for B .C . predicts ex-hockey official
m
For Free Home Delivery VB-S-S4
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
. . v





VERNON—Unless the recently imposed 15 percent amuse-* 
ment tax is rescinded, B.C. will probably not see another Allan Cup 
hockey final, in the opinion of Frank F. Becker, of this city, a past 
; president of the B.C. Amateur Hockey Association.
Mr. Becker said that if the tax is not modified he has little 
hope that the national association will stage another series similar 
to the one last May that resulted in the Penticton V’s victory over 
Eastern Canada..
•The cup finals between V’s and the hockey Hall of Fame;'$10,000 
Wolves yielded a revenue to world’s championship hockey 
0. Of this amount, the 15 teams; $7,500 to fire and flood re­
percent thx took $4,600. Some 
$1,640 ; has already been paid on 
toe. basis of the'former levy of 5 
percent 'and the remainder is being 
| . held in trust pending a final nego­
tiation and settlement.
-The western finals’ revenue was 
roughly $35,000 and the tax $4,700, 
of whlbh $1,500 has been paid and 
the balance in trust.
Should the tax be remitted, the 
arenas in the] valley would gain 
another $000 to $1,000 and the par­
ticipating clubs would receive an 
additional $2,000., Penticton - arena, 
where toe majority of the games 
were played, realized $11,700, Ver­
non $3,600, and Kelowna, $3,400,
GOOD PUBLICITY . <, *s ^
The-recent, addition " ofjUmew
MAnn fl ni V aIAii,nn XJTamaI aAm,*.’. _ ‘Is
ft® *
O O J M
*
uiftW  ^ r ,adoaW H Aliofajobi
lief; $5,000 to polio research; and 
$750,000 to participating hockey 
playoff clubs.
Since 1949, scholarships have been 
provided for study at various uni­
versities. .______ f____ ' ■
Chukar Partridge - 
plantings appear 
to  be successful
, The B.C. government news re- 
^oWs t o f t  first sustained attempt to 
establish the chukar partridge as u 
game bird in the province was un­
a rm s  aV Kelowna,* KamloO^-and by the «al«e department
Penticton rapidly changed the hoq- fe j 930 nnd nPPearB to show Prog* 
key, picture in toe central Interior. *C1?: 4, ’
With completion of the Penticton At that time 17 1adult bird> Of 
arena three and one-half years agb, 8PecJe8 were released below the 
tho Okanagan Senior League was 5?rPcr Rnn1?!1 on bonks of the 
formed. "From thefa'e beginnings, we Th®n,P8op* River about nine miltep
orb how regarded as being one qf ®nat„£*. K?m}^2̂ F8uij5f!lCho««nt 
the 4>cst operated sehior leagues in n tota* ot b rds bnve bee” 
Canada," Mr. Becker declared.
Penticton’s victory this Spring 
brought untold publicity to that 
community and to the Oknaagat).
At the recent league meeting, Mr.
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ANNOUNCING A NSW IDSA IN  POWER TOOLS
Efficient, effective and really economical -
W ant Ads lure as “newsy" as the  front page and your key to  Action and 
Profit! If  you're a  buyer . . . a  seller, o r a  swapper, you’re sure to  agree 
th a t a little W ant A d does a  whale of a  big Job In getting reaulta. Say "hello” 
to  good buys. . 1 services and needs—read and use the W ent Ada regularly I
planted in the combined areas of 
Kamlops, Oliver, Keremeos and 
Vernqn.
From reports received during the 
paBt two years, says the article, It
r e - a s  r™ s rattendant on thesa efforts to estab- 
Ish the beginning, of chukar popu­
lations, in ,tho Kamloops and Olvler 
districts at least.
Birds have wihterd and havo cn-
I *%
.raO N B M U -Nik J<*» M
action to kcop too league on a sus­
tained, solid basis.
PRO LEAGUE DABI8 
Recommendations made included: 
Operation on a “pro” league basis 
In which all player contracts would 
be lodged with a commissioner or 
official with wide powers, who 
would levy percentages on' gate re­
ceipts to help weak clubs; the sign­
ing and playing of 14 men Instead 
of 10, with provision for two extra 
players in inter-provincial compe­
tition; shorter schedules; budgets 
too lama fqp all clubs. The nation­
al' SMqciatlon has ruled that next 
year1 all finals must be completed 
by. .April 30 in both senior and 
Jurnor competition*. *,
, bppcaling fdr;support to try  to
t ln<ty}ce the goverament to amend. 
: lU now amusement tax ruling. Mr.
govondnont; ItOjOQO to toe Cona- 
i tfisn Appeal for Children; fipjOOO to
AS A
l i f t "
joyed Borne reproductive succcbs in 
tho Trahqulle and Viossenux Lake 
release areas. Tho report concludes 
by saying "It seems recsonnbla to 
believe that tho chukar partridge
«my eventually become a penman- nt addition to tho group of upland gome birds in our province.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS. .
S H O P  S M I T H  Mark
The firs t Modern Power Tool 
Designed fo r Modern Uvlngl
Only n«w S H O P S M IT H  Mark S hat 
Sp««d-Dial which lets you dial (he correct 
tpeed for every operation at easily at 
dialing a telephone—no belts to change, 
Power Mount lets you add jointer, jigsaw, 
other tools. S H O P S M IT H  Mark 5 converts 
In seconds to 9”  circular taw, 12”  disc 
tander, 34”  lathe, I6 '/j ”  drill press and 
horlsontal drill. Delivered fully assembled \ \ N
A  C O M P L E T E  P O W E R  W O R K S H O P  
I N  O N E  C O M P A C T  U N I T  W I T H  .  . .
M O R E  E A S E  O F  O P E R A T IO N  
G R E A T ER  C A P A C IT Y  
G R E A T E R  S A FET Y  
P L U G -IN  IN S T A L L A T IO N
3 19 .5 0
Including Bench and 
R M> Motor
SEE 5HOPSMITH M A R K  5 
D E M O N S T R A T E D  N O W  A T
H
Easy Terms
. AU type* a t
T tlE  KELOWNA COURIER
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